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ed Man Robs Casselber 	
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SALISBURY, Rhodesia In the rural area but officials voting with nationwide attacks 28 seats are reserved for forces. Guerrillas fired on a more than 200 reporters and 	•:. 

	
- 

(UPI) - Voters crowded to the said they were not enough to again polling stations an&,,vhltes. 	 truck carrying voters and at a 	 lTh' 	 J.t 	
A man between 20 and 25 	

According to hospital stock In the Graymagen the home of Ester F. Russell, man was tilt Monday night with May says. 	 told deputies his guns were 

	

-.pcs4. for Rhodesia's black affeLt'mrI,iing pattern, 	urban terrorism In general. 	 Prime Minister Ian Smith polling station crowded with face It, they (the 	iIl 	
yrs old wearing a 	

£ 	spokesmen, one man died at 6 Manufacturing Company, Inc. 203 Woodmere Blvd., Sanford a bottle near the Lake Monroe 

majority rule election with 	Thethalturnoutcouldieach 	Mlllthryaurcessald thetotal ordered martial law and total voters, 	 and British) 	X LULM 	
mask robbed a 	 CuOfl 	epors a.m., one woman was listed in The investigators said Gray police said. 	 Inn on SR 600, according to 	 GUNSSTOLEN 	taken sometime' between IN BRIEF  about 	percent of the ele 	percent of the electorate by mobilization of the white _mobffization of all ahibodied- - 	 case agai 	 couple In their home about 3 	

critical condition and tran• told purchasers of the stock the 	Police said the shooting took Seminole County deputies. 	 A variety of guns valued 	
Saturday and Monday from 

torate casting ballots In th1tghtfa1l -with three da)r Of community, which Increased men tq to the age of 60 for the 	Security spokesman brig. 	 a.m. Tuesday morning, ac- 	* Fites 	 sferred to Winter Park company was developing an place sometime late Tuesday 	Fred May, 55, of 100 May excess of $500 were stolen from 1966 Ford pickup truck  

hi,. 	
A01111 

Th 
absence of the threatened 

second day of week-long voting, voting left to go, the officials the security forces to almost duration of the voting. 	Peter Rich said in both aSS8 	Mt2orewa pledged a prig 	iling to Seminole County 	 Hospital, and another woman engine run by magnets that night or early WednesdaySoviet Union And China 	Place, DeBary, told deputies he the van of an Oviedo man, three guns taken were a rifle 

Officials, puzzling over the saI
The prediction followed a have stymied the guerrillas'
d. 	 100,000 men overnight, could 

and Joshua Nkomo, leaders of and polling "continued, government to succeed Smith's 	̀ John W. McDaniel Jr., 57, of

Threats by Robert Mugabe the guerrillas we driven 0 	mnatic, unemotional, nonracial" 	eputles. 	 Ourts 	fisted in serious condition was required no fuel. 	 morning. Damage caused by was driving east on SR 600 when * Police 	transferred to Florida South 	 according to Seminole County 	• .. single  
g
mosphere at the polls ressern- 734,813 of the estimated 2.8 	"It's truly startling," said a to wreck the elections fizzled in breathing." 	 . 

uerrilla attacks, said the at- first day of voting that saw plans. 	 the Patriotic Front guerrillas, perhaps after some heavy 14-year white administration. 	Z4 Ranch Road, Casselberry,
"We've had a quarrel, but that 	'told deputies the man entered 

	
- 	

Beat 
IT Hospital In Orlando. 	 WINDOWS SHOT OUT 	the shooting was placed at sW, someone driving west on the 

according to police, 	 same road threw the bottle. The 	" 	 valued at $50 and a double.. 

Agree To Talks 0 Talks 	bled a carnival and said million voters casting their white election official. "It the face of a massive security 	 is over now and we all beiono 	his bedroom and said he had a about llooui  small bills a 	
Wright was listed in stable 	Vandals are blamed for the 	CARSTRUCK 	 bottle struck May's windshield 	Kermit Prime Jr., 37, of 2738 barrel shotgun valued at $400, nd fled condition with multiple head BB gun shooting of a window 	A car driven by a DeBary causing about $135 in damages, Pennsylvania Ave., Oviedo 	Prime 

Rhodesians laughed and joked ballots. 	 (voter turnout) is high in every screen by 100,000 regular and 	But the black Insurgents one family,' he said. 	. 	gun. The man told the on foot, police said. 	Injuries. 
MOSCOW (UPI) - The Soviet Union has sent a 	as they waited In long lines to 	In the days leading up to the part of the country." 	 reserve members of the armed could claim at least one victory. 	 McDanlels to stay In bed while 	MAN KILLED 	 TRIALSET the years of animosity between the two giants of the 	A few widely scattered Patriotic Front guerrilla group elect n black members for a 	Two small attacks quickly Fort Victoria, only 150 ballots voters would object to being 

message to China Indicating It Is interested in talks to end 	vote, 	 elections, leaders of the 	Rhodesians are voting to forces. 	 In the southwestern region of 	Contrary to pTvw.uOnS 
'' 	lie searched the home for 	The identity of a man who 	A May 21 trial date has been 1 

	Mun ic ipal ' IComplex  Communist world, 	
guerrilla attacks were reported repeated their vow to wreck the new 100-seat Parliament where were repulsed by security were cast at four booths where photographed going to 	po 	

McDaniel told deputies the companious who were Injured Altamonte Springs the man  
The official Tass news agency said today the note was 	

40,000 people are eligible to because they feared rePrlSa1s 	•itian removed an undetermined when their car plunged off a accused of bilking some 20 by Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Grornyko in response 

	 .% 

handed to Chinese Ambassador Wang Youping Tuesday 	
vote. 	 by guerrillas, voters Posed for 	mount of cash from his wallet bridge on Interstate 4 near the Investors out of $43,800 by to a previously undisclosed pro~" 	 and talked to journalists oulside 	. from Chin for talks. 	

' 	
I 	

and fled through a sliding glass Deltona exit was unknown this allegedly convincing them to The Chinese note reportedly was sent April 3. G 	
the hills," said a local police 	 The robber gained entry to Patrol troopers continued their to be produc

defunct firm said 	La 	e Mar - 	urchase Ex 	ec ing a fuel-free 

01"Wood Defended B 	Dod "They've literally taken to polling booths. 	
door in the couple's bedroom. morning as Florida Highway buy stock in a 

surprise and. in a sense. the meswe was an agreartent to 	GREENSBURG, Ind. (UPI) - The father of Marine Pfc. he was captured. Even to the day he got out, he was under guard." 

The announcement of the exchange oil notes came as a 	 y 	 officer. 	 One black nurse at the south- 	the home by cutting through the investigation, 	 magnetic engine. 

	

western city of Bulawayo 	s&een of the bathroom window 
 k about talks. Only last mpt 	Ina terminated Its 	Robert Gaood says his son, accused Of collaborating with the 	Hurst organised "V.C. (Veterans Committee) to Assure 	Early voting indicated wide smfflny told reporters: I 	,to unlock It, deputies say. 	the car involved was headed Tuesday reduced Gray's bond Is expected to approve the forwarded it to Minnesota for 	When the contract was first higher price when the city is complex. 

The highway patroi reported 	Circuit Judge Wallace Hall * The Lake Mary City Council purchase of the property and at seven percent interest, 	Louraged now to avoid paying a grants for constructing it 
In February, a very tense situation developed between 

year treaty of peace and friendship with the Soviet Union. 	e
polygraph test to please a local retired Amy officer. 	 hundreds locally and is sending petitions nationally to veterans thodist Bishop Abel Muzorewa, voted for. Anyway I voted for 	'-A lone man armed with a

nemy during his 14 years in Vietnam, is not about to take a Justice" and rented a local post office box. He claims support of support for U.S.ducated M 	don't have to tell YOU who I 	' 	 RE ROBBED 	eastbound on I at about 4 a.m. from $550 to $1,000. However, purchase Thursday of 10 acres Paulucci's signature. It has proposed by the city, it was prepared to begin construction 	
A rejection of the purdiase by 

China's invasion of Vietnam - the Soviet Union's key ally 	
Jack Garwood charged Tuesday retired lieutenant colonel and organizations such as the Arnierican Legion and Veterans of considered 	 my brother ... who is with the 	 when it crashed through the Gray still remains in custody in of property on Rinehart Road since been returned and ap- agreed that Paulucei would pay of a complex sometime in the , likely to be Rhode- 

-shall caliber revolver entered guardrail and became airborne the Seminole County Jail. 	for use as a municipal complex proval at the regular Thursday the $1,000 appraisal fee, but city future. 	
%46 	

' 

In Southeast Asia. 
	 Ile council would mean the citv 

former Vietnam helicopter pilot, 	e Hurst, "wants to make a 	Fore 	Wars. 	 sla'sf 	black prune minister, bishop.,, 	
the 7-Eleven Store at 121 N. for more than 200 feet. There 	Gray was arrested April 10 	sometime in the future. 	council meeting will finalise the councilmen would choose the 	"It is a ve' generous deal. entire contract, Mrs. South- 

	

name for himself somehow." 	 •IT 	 voice  would never raise my 	unless I thought there was an 
already demanding recognition 	Gabriel Watson, who

who Is so confident he was 

bout divided 	 said hime 	
Winter Park Drive at 5:30 a.m. were four passengers in the following a year-long in- 	The land, located on the east deal, councilman Pat South- appraiser. However, Hastings We should take adva"Y and ordered the clerk to vehicle, all of whom were taken vestigation by authorities of the side of the road just north of the ward said. 	 refused to accept the check 

KAM PALA, Uganda (UPI) -Soldiers loyal to Itil Amin 	

ntage of it ward said, because 'i time limit 

Amin 's 	en 	n Rampage 	just wants to do something big, he said, adding he has known 
	

might have to renegotiate the 

unbalance O OuuOfl, 	
said 	

from Britain and the United was born before the white 	minder the contents of the to Seminole Memorial Hospital state comptroller's office. He 	Florida Power Corporation 	The contract calls for a from Paulucci, claiming the while we can," Mrs. Southward was set and the council will not 
said. 	 t again 

Hurst for several years 
	

b

-"We're not attempting to try him publicly and we're not trying been cool to the "internal was carried into a 

ut national OpuuOfl going against Garwood, II 	
- 	 States. Both countries have 

are "killing everyone in sight" seeking vengeance against 	
Hurd Is seeking national support to make sure young Garwood 	 came to Rhodesia M furs *Q, 	aah register, Casselberry In Sanford. Only one of the men was charged with selling 	substation, is owned by Jeno purchase price of $50,300, or city had hired him and it shouldbooth by two 	'police said. e 	a 	i regular session 

	

. . 
	 was carrying identification, the unregistered securities, We of 	Paulucci, Minnesota developer. just over $5.000 per acre. The be the city's obligation to pay 	She said the purchase would before the Wnit is reached at Police said the man ordered highway Patrol reports. He has securities by an unregistered 	Ile property sought is part of a price was established following h 	 d the provide the city with its only the end of this month. 

suspected supporters of the new government, refugees 	
is stlbjected to the full process of the military justice system 	to infringe on military justice," Hurst said. "I would not do settlement." 

fleeing eastern Uganda reported today. 	 Garwood to take a polygraph tat about his VietUM experiences. 	Due process doesn't necessarily mean a court martial, Hurst 	"I hope sanity is going to 	"I like majority 

without presidential 	ention. He has publicly challenged anything to prejudice the case one way or the other." 	 ,, 

 be IIÌ  aid :
,clerk Gregg McNutty to tie on been letlffed as Eddie agent and fraudulent sale of 	acre plot owned by Paulucci. an appraisal by Ted Hastings of fee. 	 property besides the city parks,  the floor and reach up to open Wright, 23, with no address securitie& 	 In February, the council Orlando. Terms of the sale 	Councilman Southward said 	

The council meeting is 
The refugees said the systematic slaughter of civilians 	•'Hedido defed," JackGarodsaid. "Hewas wounded when said. "We want to find out he should be prosecuted." - 	 prev, Morewa said to after voting, 	

the cash drawer. The thief took l ed. 	 Investigators claim Gray sold approved a contract for the include an eight-year mortgage the purchase is being en- for recreation. Having the land, hail 

and officials was concentrated around the border town of 	 -. 	 , 	 - 	

she said, will give the city an 

which, by law, can only be used scheduled for 7:30 p.m. at city 
commissioner of the area. 

 

I 	"They're killing everyone insight," ont. *Oman refugee 
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y P 	 p ted 

Tororo and that the troops already had killed the district 	

I 	 __________________ 	 -- 	

--- 	 advantage in seeking federal 	-GEOFFREY POUNDS said of the new spate Of killint Anotliar refugee said, 	
RED T 

 

"They are killing any official they believe is sympathetic 	 FRAME 	- I I 	 - . ~ 	Ifs easy to have your 	qalu" 	I rt~11E., ~ - *41 	
- 

to the new goverment in Kampala and now, any civilian 	 9. 	 "I,/" 	. J 
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COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (UPI) A Swiss man charged 3~1 
  

	ii 	 , 	 .. 	 , I 	 , . 	P an Offered 
1-71 W61;.- 1, 	:  	 ' 	

1. 	I 
4 1. with trying to smuggle a rare albino cobra aboard a 	

L-1 r 	
-- 	

- 	

Coflstruction of a $5 million According to Meadows, the 

jetliner leaving Colombo has been ordered jailed for two 
weeks pending a decision on whether he will stand trial. 	 !, 	 ~
Manfred Emil Bruhirn was arrested Saturday night at 	f " EXCEDRIN 	#ADORN 	\'-j 	.,~' 	DIAL 	,

-, 	. .1 	I . 	 2299 
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ee opers, said the inn plan 

homes are scheduled to be 

aftershock jolted Yugoslavia's southern Adriatic Coast 	 ..''. 	 I , 	79 	. 	 88 
____________ 	

' 	 / 	 _________ 	 1 IA 	 . 
	 will 

be presented at the regular completed by Jan. 111 approval 

10 - 
early today, seriously hampering rescue and relie $5 million. Forty six of the 
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. 	- 	zoning commission meeting for the project is given before 
. 	 ~--i 	 - 	

meeting of the planning and 

 operations on roads already 	aged by Sunday's ear- 	 i '"iii 	 '- 	

OFFREGULAR 	 NORELCO 	
-' \ 	 Thursday at a 	 the first of May, he said. The 

thquake. 	
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. 	 b 	 Gives even water distribution 	/ 	 photo equipment 	
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Administ ration, 	Atlanta continue eligibility in the barometric pressure, 31.1$; 	Dayt.. Bomb: 	12:48 	 _________ 	 assorted colors and 	
' 	 ___ 	 Thousands of pulsating bursts 
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evaluate flood hazard areas 	All interested residents and 
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Evening Herdd 

IUSPS 4$I2) 
300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 	

Around 	Despite temperatures in the mid-lOs and sunny 	peared to be hitting a tiny 	with a wicker 	I 	carpet of yellow, dismembered tickets strewn  
Area Cod 	fl.ii or 831-M3 	 sides, the crowd of tourists and Floridians couldn't 	later learned is called a cigg. 	 the floor was  pretty good indi tkwtjL s1-t't.

on 
Mother Nature. Even with the lapping scared (they play to seven),  After each point was 	 An the game commenced, I Immediately 

	

Wednesday, April 18, 1979-4A 	 9 	waves of the ocean so near, they filed through the 	screams of hope were heard in response. Others 	discovered IMy Luck wasn't ag on myside. My WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 
- 	

doors of Jai-Alal with bets In hand, 	 who were net so fortunate reached for a cigarette 	friend Jim and I both lost but somehow we brought 

	

I attended my first area Jai-Alai game Saturday 	and sent a spiral of smoke my way. 	 luck to anyone who sat near us. 
THOMAS GIORDANO, Managing Editor 	

and 	The betting fever lit m4 too and sent me to the 	it was kmitlng. The first time it happened the 
RONALD G. BECK, Advertising Director 	 . 	

these players had to muster to 	qulniela ticket window with my $2. Two dollars couple sitting behind us won $313 on a trifecta ticket. 
____ 	

AboutalsU how later,ag coupleng to ow 
Home Delivery: Week, 75 cents; Month, $3.25; 6 Months, $18.50; 	

perform before their demanding audience. With 	spent now would bring me at lead a couple of 
tickets In hand, 	bettor jealously hopes to win 	hundred dollar,, I thought. What could be easter? 	right picked up $400 with another trifecta ticket. 

	

Istoodli,I noticed a lot ofbe 	But all was 	lost, 	tringtoconsole 
$2060; Year, $40.00. 	 M 	in 

. 	 while. It's sort of like a Catch-22 syndrome. 	mixed drinks were being sold across the way to 	me. It could have turned out worse. 

	

As I walked into the auditorium, I saw an 	perhatpe drum up a little optimism and false hope 	"Usually when someone wins, you get a cold beer The Clock 	assembly of players wearing different colored 	for the habitual losers. 	 on top of your head." The Topper Award: 	BY8HARONCAR1LSCO Jer • scattered across a long court. They ap- 	
He was right. 

In The Right Hands 
ANGLE-WALTERS He exhibits traits of leadership and has always RONALD REAGAN 

responded when called for service by his corn- 	

School 	 Better 
munity." 

That's how Mack Cleveland described W. Gar-
nett White Monday when presenting him with the 

Award for exemplary service to the community. 
 

Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce's Topper 	Voucher 	 ousetrap An excellent choice. 
White has been a member of the GSCC since 1956 

and served at one time as that organization's 	System 	 Nets Mouse,,  president, as well as president of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce. 

	

	

Back In 1119, Ralph Waldo Emerson said, ".. . 

WASHINGTON (NEA)- In California, the Perhaps most noteworthy among White's 	birthplace ofsofl y jai and political 	,, 	
If a man can build a better house or make a comments on accepting the award was his in- 	a new popular initiative Is gestating which 	 . 	
better mousetrap than his neighbor, the world sistence the recognition go to all members of the 	could develop Into the ProposItion 13 of the 1980 	 ..., 

- *arious chamber committees on whose behalf he 	elections, 	 will beat a path to his door." That was 90 years I 
ago and Emerson's philosophy has proved true, said he would accept the award. The mark of true 	The Issue this time lsnot taxes but education, 14adership. 	 a subject which Is becoming a sore point for 	 / 	 many times since. Make a better product offer  

- 	 you're  The awards committee selected White for his 	number, of families not just In 	
get a share of the market. California but all over the nation. 

______,_•,,__,,,•,,,/4,///// 	 , 
past involvement with different chamber projects 	Sponsors of the Initiative, which Is still In the 	 We've also seen that once you've established 

	

Over the years, and more specifically the en 	drafting stage, are seeking to put on the ballot a your reputation In the business world, you can, 

	

eouragement of industrial development In Sanford. 	new and sophisticated version of an old Idea--a capitalize on that success and expand your : It's a pleasure to find the citizenry in a corn- 	school voucher system. 	 operation 	setting up a franchise to market thunity take time out to honor those civic minded 	Under such a plan, which amounts to a GI your goods or services to an even larger ipdividuals who unselfishly leave busy schedules to 	Bill for elementary and secondary education, 

education for 	children at the school of their 	

audience. But be careful; become too successful 

	

pursue community projects aimed at improving 	parents would be given a voucher by the state 	 and your competitors may stop at nothing to 
the lifestyle of all the city's residents, 	 which they could then use to 41p 	an 

	

White fits that bill and the Topper Award found 	- public, private or religious. 	 In several states there are some part-time real 

bring you down. Consider the hassle the Century I 
21 Real Estate Corporation currently faces. 

itself in the right hands. 	
Although the voucher concept Is simple 

"  

estate COMmisalwars who are also fulllme non- 
enough, the mechanics of such a system are franchise real estate brokers. They are trying to; 

	

quite complex. No school district In the county 	 - 	 tell real estate franchisees how to print their 
signs. G as 	For 25 Cents? 	had ever actually tried such a system, although -. 	 r 	- 	 These commissioners have proposed rules there have been several ahortiveat pt& 	 -j- 	
d, 

	

The prime movers behind the California 	 edto restrict the way In which f  It appears the oil companies will have to spend some of their Initiative drive are John Coons 	 thisee may use Its franchisor's federally ' 
registered trademark. While the rules vary from 

will. 

	

legendary profits on retooling the pumps at service stations If 	Sugarman, two law professors at the University the price of gasoline goes upto$l agauon, as it probably 	 state to date, they generally require the fran- 

	

The pumps are not built to register a price beyond 99.9 cents. 	book entitled "Education by 	 chisor's "logo" to be reduced in size so that it is 
's 

	

; Why Is the Industry so reluctant to take the obvious step, 	for Family Control." 	 no larger than the franchisee name. Century BUSINESS WORLD 	
21, because it Is the biggest real estate fran. 

	

Which Is to dart selling gas by the liter, the metric 	
of 	 . 	dlsor, Is in the middle of various legal  

	

Measurement that Is roughly one quart? True, they'd have to 	voucher concept Coons and Sugarman are by no 

	

tetool their accounting departments, but think of the 	means associated with right-wing political challenges to these regulations. psychological benefits. 	
Philosophy. Indeed, one critic of their plan calls The real estate cnmI..Ionerg contend that ' 

__ 	 Lonely Maytag Repairman 	 j 

	

Gas has gone to $2.40 a gallon In France, but the traffic In 	them "limousine liberals." 
the cimansr from deceptive advertising. They 	• 

arts Ii as vqn iii as ever. Why? Because, Parisian. don't. 	. 'tl, 	argnt Is that parents can and 	 . 	
. 	 J.,. 	 anus 111 	dr W.sk.kar k.a Vvsa,m- I 

	

ealize they're paying $2.40 a gallon. They're only paying 60 	should be trusted with the primary control of 	 By LOY POPE 	 In getting Into dishwashers, Maytag want into munfty to benefit from the national ad campa1gn ! 
cents a liter - and what's 60 cents thea. days? 	 their children's education, and that they should 	 ui niaess Writer 	 the first rebate marketing scheme In Its history. that Century 21 provides. Wall Street knows this tactic well. When the Price of a 	be given the wherewithal necessary to choose the 	NEW YORK (UPI) - The current David and' with a $X refund coupon stuffed in paickages of., But could the real mawn be that they are 

dock 

	

jets too high, the company declares a split, substituting two 	type of school their youngsters attend. 	Goliath battle In American Industry Involves Procter & Gamble's Cascade detergent. 	attempting to stifle competition through costly,' 

	

Owes for one. This cuts the puce In half, and the phones of 	Coons, In a recent telephone Interview, noted 	Maytag Co. of Newton, Iowa, and two giants, can  housewives know all about Maytag burdensome regulation? After all, walk up to the 
brokers start ringing off the wall with orders. 	 that California over the past few years has ex- 	General Electric Co. and Sears, Roebuck. 	aihiog Mich' 	and 	__ ___ office of any broker who Is part of the Century 21 

	

When gasoline hits $1, the oil companies can quietly switch to 	perlenced a sizable exodus from the public 	There can be no assurance the David Is going know the company from the plaintive Ir- (or Red Carpet, or whatever) franchise and you: 

	

1
15 
iters or quarts and the price at the pump will drop overnight to 	schools to private and parochial schools - a 	to conquer either Goliath but It has made a good for 	 will see a alga stating as plain as day that the 

	

j
cents. This will send joy throughout the land, and convince 	which Is evident In other Mates as well. 	start. 	

Maytag service man of the iv commerejais, office is independently owned and operated. This otorIsts that price decontrol Isn't so bad after all. 	 "This Is an ominous development," he salt 	
The fight Is over the dishwasher market for whose co'wtant plaint Is that he's never called on same statement Is also Included In ad- 

	

Why, thi companies could even raise their prices by 20 per- 	"it means the rich are fleeing, leaving behind 

	

dent, and we'd still only be paying 30 cents a quart. That's 	those who cannot afford to opt out of the public 	individual 	 Maytagentered the to work. 	 vertlaemesda. No, the attempt to shrink the 
field not too long ago but already has 5 percent f 	

Maytag Is making the same total reliability attempt by certain non-franchise brokers to 
franchise logo by legislation or regulation Is an cheaper than milk, 	 schools." 	

total sales against fl percent for General and long  uie cairns for its dishwashers, so the undercut legitimate business competition. 

	

With a voucher plan, low and middle-Income 	E1CIC 	
percent for D151$fl & struae for the replacement market may pit the 	While the franchise system may be reIat1veIy 

	

f"nffles would have the same opportunity as the 	M1nfCthTth Corp. ci Generaville, lad., which lorAly  J 	White against Dabble Reynolds, new to real estate, it has served other Industries 

	

wealthy to choose a private school instead of a 	Sears,in 	supplier. 	
who 	GE's allAmerican girl, 	 well for years - from hotels to service stations: 

On 	Human  Rights 	public one, although private schools par- 	Just as it has made the 	Priced washing Krt*nm says f r a n k I  Maytag's future to fad food restauraigs. When you consder that 

	

ticipating In the system would have to meet 	
machines for around 80 years, Maytag is top of grow

th depends on the dishwasher, 	 In W17 franchises accounted for one-third of all 

	

; For many years the U.S. commissioner of immigration was a 	certain strict conditions. 	
the line In dishwashers, "In quality as well as 	

'p' 	 , 	hard to 

	

felatively low-profile official in Washington. Not so for 
 

Leon j. 	Among these, Coons said, would be an open insists  president
Daniel Krum. 	"Our WI'I !flIfl 	

believe that this volume of business was founded 

	

çastlflo, who took the post two years ago at a moment of rising 	athnllsloni policy - no child could be turned 

	

concern about the complex of Immigration and labor problems 	away, and if applicants exceeded the slots 	Kiignni Is spare, 	 continua to flourish and, as we always have, 	
on duceotlon. $wnmed up as the "illegal alien" is. 	 available, the school would have to conduct a 	1PP&ICI is hOme out by his status as a will sell a lOt of replacimsis for the cheap units 	One of the key principles behind the franchise 

	

Mr. Castillo and his office have become a bridge on which 	lottery to fill its enrollment quaiL 	 prominent IAdberan layman, a Rotarian, a 	In new ho.us and apartments by builders," system Is the right of a franchisee to use the êonflicting views on the alien problem often collide. 	 The California Teachers Association, an 	director of the Des Moines Symphony he slid, 
	 fr"chIsor'stradsgnark. It helps give small local I 

	

On the one hand, Mr. Cadillo is charged with enforcing U.S. 	affiliate 01 the powerful National Education 	AOCIMIOfl and participant In flwiSOn. Other 	"8* the growth will be lilatively small.11 brokers a better 
never went after the builder,' 	

thence 

	

linmigratlon laws which are being violated wholesale in the flow 	Association, is adamantly opposed to the Coons. CIVIC and educational groups. 	 to  market, local brokers who an afford eat"" ad. 
hand, that enforcement effort must respect the human rights () 	Initi 	 wOdd

to compete with larger 

	

if undocumented workers north from Mexico. On the other 	Sugarmanoposal and Is gearing up to fight the 	Maytag Is that kind cicoiupsny. me ni'wit *ft 	* quality and 'sitising and enables them to use the fran- 

	

ative drive that will get wider way this 	IndiIry In a town of only 20,000 inhabitants, it manidacture for a price to do so. 	 cliaor's sales tools and national information 

	

Olen workers and be attuned to the sensitivities of Spanish- 	summer. 	 was family owned for many years, has stead- 	On the Other hand, Krucarn said, the dish. nitwork. *caking U.S. citizens who see their own Interests at Make. 	"We consider It a very serious threat, even hotly r.sist.i marg.,' and fIs cont itcon
washer market has a rowing potential as the 	Pr*irnWy than, the consumer benefits from 

	

Mr. Castillo cannot rewrite our Immigration laws, and it now 	though nothing's moving yet," said OTA keep on doing so, Krwnm says. 	 ivnb,r 01 twe-incoms fnflt,g Increases, 	a =0111011Y WOW standard of service 

	

Wpears Congress will make no effort to pass new legislation 	executive secretary Ralph Flynn. "All the 	 Kaft 	 To such a coeple. a good dwaebsr Is a tlroughosgthecoqg,y. Somshowftseenistome 

	

*ffectlng the alien problem at lead until 1901. This leaves the 	ingredients U* then for N51 trouble. Attitudes comictid with the company Is  
family so

LB Maytag, 1106814 KnOm CO2110st The kidi am -CT IPS that to mid the CO'npetitlOfl by impoeing ar- 

	

Justice Department and the Immigration and Naturalization 	ti so volatile rlgi* now that every 'll'ated chairman of National Airlines. He ison b:- st 	 d the dish., and stack them In the mc4i and htrary and frivolous rules ervlce to cope with the problem with the tools at hand. 	group In the atemight latch onto this thing." hg not active In management, 	 when MOW coin, home, they're all dons. 	algos Is nit what Emerson had In mind. 
by the size of 

Mr. Castillo 	u illo has an arduous task, and 	a represen. 

	

4ative of an agency responsible for enforcing laws and as a 	
'V zem6erof the MlmIc group which has akeen Interest inthe JACK ANDERSON 

Ørectlon that enforcement takes. That Is a fortunate corn 
and should lend Welebt to his words. 	

- 

ERRYS WORLD 	
When W1*11 Bl ' y Dr Out For ues ions 

( ____ WASHINGTON - In a voice husky from d'affaira In Italy, Gikill Shalouf, reached In Marietta, Ga. 	
pr*ig's brother, shaking hands at an booee and laryngitis, Billy Carter recently Joked Rome, told us that he had helped arrange the 	s Georgians and Ubyam alike doiu.d that busy 	reception and __ with reporters about his Ubyan coimiction. Hi 	yitM1g f CMir. 	 the codi*#al plane. had been diiij Bat children at the Oil C4"puiy schooL 

lIuded to his big mouth, which has hot friends 	n adoorage of .lgi* Georgia petk1am and competed merom wist t the Ub 
	Soir 	iø., 	 Billy Carters 

-- 	- -...................
..- and -U la peepla. The Ubne, he cracked, 	 laclu 	si seidors flow "are the bid Mendu I get In the world r* 	aput Hen R'-,lI, acçanIed the r' 	r'---p 	 hi a cq t 

rftW= to do elk" sbod 
prohibits alcohoL Soaie say he 

now," 	
president's brother to Libya. They traveled ftrd 	-.-

h*Wto 

	of 	 ___ 	dids'l touch a drop, escept on U.S. property jt Bat to Julie, Dsportad oMIc4I., It Is no dam, stayed at the bid hotels and were we _________ 	
jj 	y 	the embassy rac ptIcn. Others coafide that he a 	 __ lattglthig "iattv. mey wad to 	• how around Rome and ThpolI In 	idrhan

IN Uft 
 

to break the ban en idlitasy tr.ij.rt mamgsd to keep his whistle wet. 

I 

P1 01 	Caztsus yuer brother became so cap's. 	
.h1 ad, t. ua. u bat two Georgia as. 	Ubys's revo1ipiy ka, IIn.mniá, 

dose to the Ubyans, who have gruded arms 	 __ jli 	
and 	 me 	 ys -hs Pr--- dv hi a 'II, was away from Tripoli diving the sous of 	 ti-'dud out gifts, bd.ding an eapessi

ve krr. privals Marsh *1 lv to "edt twelve i,lIVs (W visit. He left It I, his top asseclates 
J. 	" 	 --.. 	

auiy Carter to reporters that s eaty in. 	Iimidai4IrnMidthatthstrIpinudMve 	
01uord abed the ban on the C4*. 

rims and r--, 	 addie for Caner. One souces -"' with the ud 	cIated ieppsit worth eppredmately idse$ the (leorgian.. he 
paaIpJ to 

. 	

taut in libya is t. promote Ubyas.Amer1cu coot the ublans ever W^ 	 m1y thi 	 . 

" uldisdi dii Is bshavlag ass thie1" fr4 pBJidleeDepapm,ithtrying 	Wi flaw in 	toplamtsthertbsetoey, 	Nan allacosuds, Billy ms ad 	grape. jie di 	planes Ii 
- 	to IflaIUe whether ho has stepped 5iiI the W Maed that the GeOrgians had disco" frloIn& k'fl. W'I4t iii thswal$ dids'tv. en eves 	mossy back. (X co I-'-' g a ceipareliss to hans Libya aelhI'TripsI.Hi.tg.ajjsyj,,1, thsey
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NA11ON 
IN BRIEF 
Tight Market Seen 

For Summer Gasoline 
WASHINGTON (UPI) 

- American drivers are using 
4.5 percent more gasoline this spring than they were a 
Year ago, and gasoline Mocks as a result are very sharply 
downward, energy officials have reported. The trend 
could mean trouble for the winter ahead. 

One official Tuesday called the development "a very, very ominous sign" 
- one that will lead to "a very, very 

tight gasoline market during this summer." 
"We're on an apparent gasoline consumption binge In 

this country," he added, and when the heavy driving 
season begins June 1, "It simply won't support the level of 
driving this country Is accustomed to." 

Carter Gets Warning 
DETROIT (UP!) 

- United Auto Workers' union 
President Douglas A. Fraser has warned the Carter ad-
ministration "to May the hell away" when union 
negotiators begin talks with the auto Industry this sum- 
mer. 

In a blistering keynote speech Tuesday to the UAW's 
National Collective Bargaining Convention, Fraser ac-
cused President Carter's Inflation monitors of "lurking In 
the shadows" as a third party In recent talks between the 
Teamsters union and the trucking industry. 

"I have one word of advice for that third party," 
Fraser said. "They should just stay the hell awayjrorn 
our negotlathmrand let us bargain It out with the auto 
Industry." 

3 Years For Threats 
JACKSONVILLE,, Fla. (UPI) - ChAis Frederick 

Jewell pleaded guilty to threatening to kill President 
Carter and was sentenced Tuesday to three years In a 
federal prison. 

U.S. District Judge George C. Carr, who had heard the 
operator of Jewell's rooming house testify that Hewell 
was drunk when he made the threats, recommended that 
he be sent to the federal prison medical center, 
Springfield, Mo., or the correctional institution at 
Lexington, Ky., which also has medical treatment 
facilities. 

Jewell had been charged In two counts with 
threatening to shoot Carter In phone calls to the FBI from 
the rooming house Jan. 5 and Jan. 9. 

Movie Code Challenged 
LANSING, Mid. (UPI) - The American Civil 

Ubertles Union, acting on behalf of two local families, is 
suing to challenge the right of movie theaters to bar 
children from attending X and R-rated films. 

The suit, flied Tuesday In Ingham County Circuit 
Court, charges that enforcing the motion picture In-
dustry's code constitutes illegal age discrimination under 
the date's Elliott-Larsen- Civil Rights Ant. 

ACLU spokesman Paul Imery said, "The rating 
system Is censorship and It Is harmful In two ways. On the 
consumer end It means that we have someone else telling 
us what pictures we can let our children see. 'On the 
production and It leads the film makers to avoid con-
troversial subjects in films meant for genera! audiences." 

Gam....5.t,,.Mafch 
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (UP!) - Chris Evert and 

John Lloyd are off to an undisclosed location today for 
their honeymoon. 

They were married In a short, traditional ceremony 
Tuesday night just around the corner from Holiday Park, 
where Chris's father taught her how to play tennis when 
she was just a little girl. 

Only 75 guests were Invited to the service at St. 
Anthony's Roman Catholic Church, but 500 fans waited 
outside to catch a glimpse of the new Mrs. Lloyd. 

Evans' New Date Nears 
MONTGOMERY, Ala (UP!) - Confused murderer 

John Louis Evans III faces his second date with the 
electric chair on April 77, but his attorneys are confident a 
federal Judge will stop the execution so he can challenge 
Alabama's death penalty law. 

The Alabama Supreme Court ad his latest execution 
- date Tuesday, four days after the U.S Supreme Court 
terminated a temporary day that had saved him from the 
electric chair on April 5. 

On Due Process 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Wednesday, April 15, 

Second Ti'me* ABC Reveals-Court -R uling 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The parole must be afforded certain days of impending highcourt during the trial stage of the witneses. 	 education bears a rational Supreme Court has reversed a procedures under due process decisions, ABC News said accused. Once convicted, more 	ABC said it did not know relationship" to its citizenship lower court-decision holding of law. 	 Tday night constitutional 'kestrictive rules will apply. 	when the decision, written by requirement for teachers. that prison inmates up for 	ln its second disclosure intwo due process will apply only 	 Chief Justice Warren Burger, is 	"This retreat is difficult to The decision, reported by 

due. 	 understand in light of prior ABC News correspondent Tim 
O'Brien, will not be law until 	

The case, Greenholtz VS. judicial precedents and may  
released, and the full implica- Inmates of the Nebraska Penal simply reflect the court's being 

and Correctional Complex, was affected by a more general Death Penalty Sought tions of the ruling 
will not be a class-action suit brought by society-wide intensification o known until the main opinions 

can be studied. 	 inmates who complained they anti-alien sentiment," said 
were denied due process in Dale Swartz, of the Washingta. WATERBURY, Conn. (UPI) "because of the circumstances of marijuana with intent to sell 	O'Brien reported Monday the getting discretionary paroles. Lawyers Committee for CivV - Connecticut will seek the surrounding the killings" in a and possession of a sawed-off Supreme Court will soon rule 	Both lower courts agreed Rights Under Law. death penalty for the two commando-style raid on shotgun. Police said they had 

that public officials suing for w 	

Susan Norwick, 38, and rs, 
blood and stealing $1.9 million 	Charged with three capital 	

ith the inmates, but to varying 	The case was brought by Mrs. couples charged with killing Purolator Security Inc.'s 3.5 pounds of marijuana, two libel may force journalists to degrees. 	 M three security guards in cold garage In Waterbury. 	
pistols and two new M-1 semi- tell what their thoughts, opin- 	This does not mean states Tarja Dachinger, 33, who saiJ automatic carbine rifles at Ions and conclusions were while cannot allow due process they were willing to profes from an armored car garage. felony murder counts and a their Waterbury home. 	they prepared news stories, 	procedures, only that they don't allegiance to the United States "Nobody had a chance," a single charge of first-degree 	The four were arrested and 	 have to if they don't want to, but would not seek citizenship. bitter 	Assistant 	State's robbery were Lawrence Pelle- most of the loot recovered at 	In the due-process decision, ABC said. 	 The high court also: Attorney Arthur McDonald said tier Jr., 36, a burly motorcycle their homes early Tuesday ABC said, the court is reversing 	The Supreme Court in its 	-Ruled, 7.2, a municipality after announcing the two men club member and convicted morning, less than 24 hours a lower-court ruling that held decision reversed a decision by may sue real-estate firms and their wives were each burglar; Evelyn Vega, 26, who alter the guards were gunned state prison inmates up for the 8th Circuit Court of Appeals. under the 1968 civil rights law charged with three counts of lived with Pelletier; Donald down as they loaded the parole must, among other 	

In other action Tuesday, the for allegedly "steering" homó' capital felony murder, which is Couture, 26, who was arrested valuables Into a security truck. things, have the right to appear high court ruled New York can buyers on the basIs of raée. punishable by death. 	hiding under his bed; and his 	Authorities hinted other ar- In person at a parole hearing, bar resident aliens from teach- 	-Decided, 9.0, a six-person He said his office decided to wife, Donna, 23. 	 rests may follow. They said two the right to offer evidence in his ing in public schools. By a one- state court jury must be prosecute under the stronger of 	Pelletier and Miss Vega also to four more additional sus- behalf and the right to confront vote margin, the high court held unanimous when it convicts two felony murder statutes were charged with possession pects may be involved, 	and crossexamine adverse the state's interest in furthering someone of a crime. 
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Puerto Rico Seeks 'First In The Nation' Primary__ 
. onwood Hires F19. 	 irm To Get Grants 	Group crats 

SAN JUAN, Puerto RICO (UP!) Puerto Rican Demo- 	 cotnmonweaIthfaç 	 laLeJip' 	 Winograd 01 MkyMgan recwnmended a co 	that 	EVeI1 	the PUerto Rim and New Rml' 	 . •. 

PJA 

hope to stage the "tirst in the nation" pgga' 	'ft's realTy miserable up there In New Rinipaidre In 	would lock eTIdh primaries lato their present dates sad 	pdII - 	
By JANECASSEIMPJY guaraate, ofter made on Feb. each, 	 building official for the city of ministrator lad month by the Sanlando Square on State Route 	Sponsors  Picnic 

primary ned year, taking the spotlight away from New 	February. And given the cbolce I think all of the people 	force any Mate holding a primary for the first time to go 	Rico will MIII take lbS PPVWWM my uw £SW iI1$P 	

Herald 81011 Writer 	19 by I ropreaeatattve Josoph 	Quacey said the money could Longwood, City Administrator commIssion. 	 434 at West Lake Avenue 

involved - the candidate the ta11s1on crews 	the 	After all the 	 ° 2u more 	
I 	1e said at the time the be 	en m the city's co 	David 	acey told the city 	other businessthe corn- conditional to il developer's 

confidentAnd  

WSIWngtOn. even though the Wind's resMents don't 	Puerto Rico doesn't vote in preside" dections, but both 	am the Wand has news before bold a primary.

. 	succeed, 	 pr 	would rather wend their time In Puerto Rico." 	That plan, now approved by the Democratic National 	-"pddrs - to IL And * would be the iu JUUV 
 Ellspen 	 The city commission, having city would I*vs to act that nlØ tingency hmt 	 commission Monday night. 	mission: 	 meeting road realignment and participate in the moin event of presidential docticins. 	the Democratic and Republican 

they're 	 7
Ma self-governing commonwealth 01 the United State 	 Iflee, would sabote the Puerto Rican prim 	

VON in Now York Fix* 7*xlw, Cdduu* minoil. 
__ with 	___ 	

ffl on March 12 to act on a in ceder to take adags 01 	Commissioner Stephen 	Originally from New Jersey, 	- Refused to ado the State paving requirements. 	
Father L 	Knights Of 	Games, food and rel Local party leaders are counting heavily on the WOWS 	Conventions allot delegates to Puerto Rim. 

 
contract with Intemational the BPKW oft to rep 	

Bortoc made the MOUGG to Vandetho came to Florida in of Florida Model Energy - Approved a site plan for a Rican 12W C11111ting the prinW7 &Ireody was on the books 

 

	

notional 	 1mver, says ' 	in 	

But Lopes admits that traffidoes die Wirt To ton 

°' 	q 	

the 	 Monday night to him the firm to
Systems Inc. (WI), voted the C for 9,OSO a year 	wend the IIOO to hire 	196 stead of the osW fee of has been building Efficiency Code. 	 36 by 36 fool storage warehouse 	 will 	Its 	

outing which in open to 
Columbus Council of 	ments are planned for the 

In winter snows.

main attraction - balmy weer an mepie 	 Those dalegatas had always been chosen at secret 	when the Wthod 	etaNSmOkefilled caucuseL But In 1977 the Puerto Rim e was drawn • He 	
$2101110. subjed to review of the con- homes in this area since 1073. 	- Voted to change zoning for submitted by Dennis Meridith, argue before the wtjona commift" in Waft" that 	DsmoaWc Party and the red 01 	n about Puerto 

- 

 
Rkots '*it in the notion't primary; 

	assist the city In ohtainIg 	u Day said 	theLoples Already' is 	federal grants. 
	tract 	approvel by the city 	or to that he was 	Plnkney property located at Inc. NW to obtain VMS oqtW to attorney. 	

contractor In the Merritt State Route 427 and Longwood 	 b

Sanford

eginning at 1 p.m. at Lake 	families only, according to 

sches at a time when Now • _-,--. 	AM 

factor, 	 February - Feb. 9, 1980. New Hampglire-S primary 

 

to 

--r 	
legislature passed atew forcing the parties to pick them In 	the inl annual picnic April 29 	members and their and should be aloud to hOid Pr 	' ft 	

writing to em talslon 	 likely primary 	 The action was taken the foe paid the city would get 	Richard Vanderboff, a lslancn Beach am. 	Hills Road from MB (Mobile dinance changing zoning on 

___ 	

primary elactiona It set as the date the second Sunday In 	wants 10. 
"Ibe worst that could hoppen, as a compromise 	of 	 Hng them to participate In IL 	 following a presentation by the balance back 	also said graduate construction engineer 	Ch y, former buildine Day, IM representative, ft City Could *it the fee, from Pennsylvania State official and planner, 	

g Homes) to Planned Unit property being purchased by 
	Golden. 	 spokesman John Kane. 

- Set public hearing on or- Franklin Delano Lope a 	rto Rican statehood a 	presenfly in 	for Feb. X. 	 solution, is that we would be moved back tosomeday disclose ' 
	 who rend the moneysck m.k1 two pas of $CQ University, has been hired as named to the pod of city ad- 	- Approved a site plan for health facility. 

vocate who lad year wrested control of the local Puerto 	After passage of the law, however, a Democratic 	as New Hampshire," Lopez said. "We would have to 	received Ida Invitation to Jomp Into the Puerto Rican 
Rican chapter 01 the Democratic party from a pro. 	 Mediplex Inc. for a 120-bed 

	

National Committee task force headed by Morley 	amend our local law but that's no problem." 	 coidad.  
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S.U.L 	 khaki for sizes 4-1, 	 SM.L 	 for I to 2 	 and slim sizes S-is, 

 

Rig. U. Little boys' 	 regular and slim. 	
Husky 8-16. 
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-rrvi• .,, 	 . 	

. 	 f 
cotton with nylon  OUR ENTIRE 	 S 	 rsg.5.50,gat.S.S. 

	
DUe to wide assort- 	 Various prints available. 
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Monts, styles may P7T 	 .. 	
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J 	

. 	 ' 	

20%ff 	
20% off 
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o entire 
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MAI& 4940 	Side 4.40 	VCUO 	
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60 	S1 1, 10891 	 Reg. 39.50. Deluxe high 	

stock of 
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% 	
girb'sundresses 	 L fts-IlLft"Isploirt 	 %-Jcw 	 Sale.5. 	 &60 	 WNW ftel so kW* 	plastic tray. canopy, 	 king-size tray. Converts 10 	 diaper bags. 

boxer is 	 sW boxer Is poly. 	striped splort boxer Is 	 7.11. Girw 	 W*N. 	 20 - 	%Rum 	 Sale 3. for 3.75 	 youth or utility chair. "WICOWA we 	 VA Is ny* 	 Ili& &IL-aw oft 	 Ir. aw link 	 plieft U* 	 shopping basket. 	 and Short sets. 
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Highway Anarchy: Truckers Wreak High-Speed Havoc 
B7TOMTIEDE 	records suggest there are abg ______ 	 cever states, or one for ev 	Since that accident, troopers condo"a a'ack 

	

lNQTON  L . one million big trucks today, 	 t. —t.• 	----'0 interstate trucks; at best Nathanson has foL - 	 ssed,.twa proting When teamster Timothy which ls only one percent ofall 	 then, 	y can only see one for Better Driver Records, and tnckers drew side byside an Andrews drove into a MISSOWI vehicles, bid they figure jn4,000 	 percent of the vehicles each advocates a standard U.S. Interstate SO, and held iç weigh station afew months ago, deaths a year, or nine percent 	 ' 	 year. 	 license for teamsters. As it Is traffic for miles. When police to use the lavatory, he was of all road fatalities, 	
now, he says, a driver in, say, asked why, one driver said: 

surprised to find the facility 	 I 	Police likewise miss all but a Pennsyl=la can get a license "We do what we want, closed Surprised? He was 	What's more, the big truck 	 fraction of the outlawtruckers-for P.K. Jones, another for Paul Smoke)'." 
beaucoun enraged, do "a read record Is eaP3  grisly,  when 	 Capt. Uoyd Jennings of the K. Jones, a third for P. Kevin And 	lice I destroyed the =91 vehicles 	 . 	 Indiana State Patrol says he Jones — and 	 Ifldeed, too alien they do. 
$100 3b1lL with one pass F1gur's show that when heavy 	 only has 100 men per shift to 	 Police say ae truck driver 
of his turk 	 trucks collide with other 	 cover 92 counties, and "this 	Nathanson says some have turned truckitops Into 

	

vehicles, 91 of 100 of the 	 means that some parts of the truckers use license "like decks whorehouses, highways into 

	

Happily, Andrews was traced fatalities are In the other 	 state can't be patrolled at all." of cards." And police add that racetrack, and they've red- and arrested (he left a telltale vehicles. When trucks hit 	 Small wonder, he adds, that this gamble routinely involves ed CB radio In a htmI1Lst1i4 
mudflap at the scene of the passenger cars, fully flperct 	 road anarchy triumphs, 	matters of life and death. disgrace. Not all the drivers are 
crime), but rather than become of the deaths are in the cars. 	

E 	 Truckers kill themselves at a raising hell, but those who are disgo his profession, race 	Thi 	have has s means that big 	 ' 	 caught speeding, or drunk,rate of 90 er 	000 	 üneCroded the good pulft 
become its folk hero. Scores 

of an entire industry. of other truck drivers say many weighing as much as 	 floating on marijuana, 	
, inaU, trucks are involved In one destroying 	 Lw,vw pounds, are far more 	 Pfli flOThuuY WJJ 00. of .urv  11 road fatalities. 	A..l 41.; 	a et worse a weigh .won a 	 .hk... 	

fit the crim" Tn mnv Ctnt.. the 	 UI&flg Patriotic act and have 	
And so we the big truck 
menanc, 	

Researchers predict the size $500 for Andes' defense. 	 fine for a speeding, 30-ton truck 
drivers. The accident rate . rn' 	 izt 	 And no one expects the and number of long haul trucks 

" 	 . 	 tr 	fjt. dri' 	laughter to soon abate. Not will double In 20 years, but law And so It goes with America's among -.. 	i growing 	 e 	
fl 	erJ0iC_fl 	staffs will contemporary cowboys, its long at about 1.2 percent a year, but 	' 	 from faster deliveries. 	is anarchy 

Cpt. eü 's of grow at all. 
hardly 

haul truckers, rolling down the 	ckrateIs aino 	los 	haul 	 0 ,  ,, 	S 	
. 	 And so what If citations lead Indian says the old-time nation's last frontier, Its In. 	era nearly 14 	as U 	

to a suspended license? Ken cowboy believed It was his 	Even many truck operators terstate highways. Once storied "'a" 	
,, 	, 	 Nathanson of Washington says proper right to cut up and stuff worry that matters are out of for their adherence to the rules 	It should be said that most 	 Not a. truckers are outlaws wielding .o-wi.ee, weapons 	

drivers often have backup it to the established order. control. Olen Walk, for in- of the road, many teamsters heavy truck operators dispute 	 permits. He should know. A m 	 d The officer thinks the diesel 	ance, the 1977 Truck Driver today have become little more 	fIg 	 and found half of them not fit that 60 percent of the unfit 	BMCS officers believe there trucker once crashed into his rides of today are  expecting of the Year. He started on the than thugs with deadly, 1$ majority of their accidents are for the road. 	 vehicles had some kind of are hundreds of thousands of  car, killing his daughter; the nothing less. 	 roads In 1920, and cover ed 3$ wheel weapons. 	 beyond their control, hence the 	Ibi BM( says rakes are braking irregularity. Actually, unsafe trucks on the  roads  driver had been suspended In 	 mm100  miles without an &c 
State policemen from 	accident 	figures 	are the most common defect on 65 of the trucks had entire today. But most of them roll  his home state, but was 	So they strut, and bully, and cident. Now he's retired, and 

evergreens to the LVVII.U5 misleading. Truckers my four- heavy trucks. In the Penn- pieces missing from their with impunity. The BMCS operating an a valid license believe they own the road. Lid glad of It. "It's getting to be 
report hair-raising stores wheel drivers cause most 

sylvania test, inspectors found complex brake systems. 	employs only 130 inspectors to from another. 	 year In Iowa, while state murder out there," he says. regarding the vehicular trucking mishaps' also, they  
acrobatics of what appear to be Insist their job itself is 

Increasing numbers of responsible.  

truckers. And a depressing 	Police admitthe  truckers are 
number of them are not J%M right about faulty motorists 
knocking down weigh stations; (studies  indicate as many as 14 
they are aiming at other million Americans drive 
motorists as well. 	 without valid licenses), And the 
Recently, a teen-age girl in teamsters may also be right 

Florida told authorities of u _4out the killing nature of their 
Mack truck operator who work; to some extent com-
bumped her vehicle three times mercial trucking and safe 
at 60 mph and made obscerie trucking are a contradiction of 	 [lie 
gestures when she Mopped. In terms. 
California, passenger car 
drivers have complained of 	For one thing, the cab of a 
being forced off roads by motor carrier can be a torture 
truckers, then verbally CIlflbiZ. The noise reaches 

1 oiver 
harrassed or even beaten. 	levels bove that of jetliners, 

and the air is filled with toxic 
And Frank Nye of Iowa tells a gases . When laboratory 

Ito save 
tale of a highway confrontation animals are put In cab con. 
that is both chilling and com- ditions, the result Is a 
mon. Nye, a Cedar Rapids proliferation of such allmerits 
newsinan, says he Angered a as bleeding ulcers and anemia. 
trucker on Interstate 80, and as 
a result: "I was boxed in the Tbw thus is the 1"Y 	 ele- thde lane b five trucks, at 70 111000400Y 

	

Of the road- Some 	 LS 11 aw 

	

are away trom their 	 J we 16r 
"And pressure?" says one 

Nye says the truck drivers ' driver. "You docil know what 
were Angry with him became worry is unless you got a load of 
he was driving too slow. Police pears to get to Cleveland by 

say this kind ad ahger probably F!riclisy, and you break clown all 	 V occurs on every busy road in day  Thursday  in Now City. America every hour of every 
day. In most cues, truckers 	True, most truckers take 
quite naturally contain their pride In the burdens of their 
frustrations; more and more, work, but many pay dearly for 	 Regular and low sulfur oil are 	down to 120°, (or 140°, if you have though, police say they do not. It. One study of union drivers 	 h .. 	 1 	 ,4. 	 1 C In Texas, troopers recall a reveals that modcluainemoke, 	 in short supply. 	n expensive, 	a ulSiiwasiier). flu if you're going 
truck driver who got Into a hot many drink coffee by the quart, 	 So right now it's more important 	to be away for three or more days, argument with a motorist by and one In four have impaired 	 .. 	.• 	 heater of Citizens Band radio, physical  or emotional 	 than ever to practice conserving 	turn your water eater OiiCe  . 
When the motorist tried topass Says the researcher: "miii. 	 electricity. Governor Graham is 
the truck, the teamster are not relaxed men." 	 1 abruptly crossed the yellow Neither are truckers patient 	 encouraging a voluntary conser- 	 . 	

., line, whereupon the driver of men. Police say there is 	 vation program, because it's in every- ' 	. 	 . . 	" 	. P. 
the car lost control and was probably no operator in 	 body's b 	' 	 ' 
killed In a spectacular 	. 	CSL in1.eres1. to preserve our 	 . 	 •.- 
turn, 	 the 56 mph limit sixtytiree 	 energy resources. We agree. And  

Not that the Tens incident ls mph Is the national average, 	 h 	of PUS 	 1 	.. 
necessarily reflective of according to federal In. 	 " "" .JtJLII%. 	iU5bL..)LIJIIJ 
trucking in general. On the vestigators. And In the nether 	 on how you can lend a hand.  whole, the National Safety regions of the Wed and Mid, 	 ,. 4.,• ••J oumcll says truck operators west;
are exceptional 

	rigs travel regularly In 	 I4 	
J 	 ... 	. 

2L5 million  trucks In operation, 
drivers:wfth the 7M range. / 	

Aflickof the flngerwill turn 
the accident rate Is Isse than 	Not only are the truckers 	 .IpM 	 -.., 	 offany lightoranphance you'renot 

	

per million  miles (the non4ruck speeding, federal Inspectors 	 I 	 Don't do a handful of laundry using.I' 	 k accident teliliSO) 	soy they are doing Itin,,Nci 	 N 	1 	 . .. 	,, • 	. 	SaSma'CCOflomy,uutnot 

	

that are frequently riaglictpl 	 ,Q 	 or dishes. Wait until you have a 
Yet ft safety datlwa we and Md#. L" yew tk U.S. 	 when you multi ly it by thousands full load. And use cold water when. 

	

not totally encowaft, par- Bureau of Motor Carrjw Safety 	 of hours and millions of homes. 

	

t1cudarIy times regarng  heavy conducted a spot ted on in 	 eVerr)SSluIe. 	 And, if you're planning to 

	

motor carriers. Federal trucks In rural Pennsylvania, 	 fvniiI,i,1 Lr,1,L,.1 	. 	 - 	- 	- 
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$he Helped Fre e Diss ident. Son From Soviet Jail 
'Ry BARBARA Mil)OWELL 	deemed the publication "anti- sentenced to 12 years of prison, her underground letters to Vladmlnifr was exchanged for P 'NEW YORK (NEA) — Nina Soviet." 	 labor camp and Internal exile, heath of state, to the Inter- Chilean Communist Luis 1i,!thvsky still does not see her 	Vladimir assumed full 	Those were his mother's national Red Cross, to the Corvaian In the Soviet govern- 	 I 30N' Vladimir too often. He Is responsibility for the magazine darkest hours. "I realized he United Nations. 	

govern- 
ment's first tacit admission stuilying for a long-delayed and was forced to transfer from 	would probably spend the rest 	One of her most poignant that It keeps political prisoners. 	 ' biology degree at England's his school to a less prestigious of his life In confinement," she messages was to the W75 	But the plight of those left Cibridge University, while night school. His mother was says. 	

International Women's Year behind Is never far from the 9ç, lives in Zurich with her told 'to put him to work In a 	Her repeated complaints to convention In Mexico City: Bukovskys' minds. Mrs doter and grandson. 	factory to bring him to 	the authorities over the "When my son Is Starved in Bukovsky says she thinks 	 . t r,t she is  content knowing senses.  He refused. 	 'H. save me 	prison, Icannot eat,.. When he especially of the mothers of VlçlIxnir Is no longer freezing, 	"Something had snapped 	 shivers from cold In his prison other political prisoners, who stçving or Weeding behind Inside me and I was never again 	m v first lesson 	cell, I cannot keep warm In my she fears are treated  even more t. He  spent l2of  his 36 years  the sane," he explained In his 	 bed.. When he suffers from harshly today than they were 	- iovtet prisons, madhouses autobiographical "To Build a 	In courage' 	pain, I feel pain in  my own two years ago. aq 	labor camps simply for Castle." "I knew for awe that I 	 body." 	 "The authorities seem to be spepicing out against a regime would never go to a factory to treatment of her son went 	Westerners took up Vladlmr trying to  simply stamp out the that does not tolerate  dissent, be  tempered In the furnace of unacknowledged. Barred from Bukovsky's cause. They human-rights movement by 	 ' - 	 . 	•• Pe  Bukovskys were exiled labor. They would have to  kill  communicating directly with  demonstrated on his birthday any means," she says. ftçp'u their homeland two years  me first." 	 Vladimir, she once waited before the  Soviet  mission to the "Luckily, many young people thanks to a worldwide 	"He gave me my first lesson seven months  just to find out United Nations  and sent him are continuing to carry on the npaIgn spearheaded by the in courage," says Mrs. whether he was alive or dead, countless letters  and postcards. fight." 	
. 	I 	 '... 

n'4ierly gray-haired woman.  Bukovsky 'of  the"Tficident. She 	"Finally my eyes  opened," 	"He did not get them, but  the 	What can Westerners do to 	 . She described her political admits she  only slowly came to  she  says. "I realized we could regime did," she explains, help them? Mrs. Bukovsky uses 	 %J 	f awakening through friend and understand why her son would not get justice  from these in- "When the  KGB gets sacks of the Russian word "glasnost"  Iptrpreter Ludmilla Thorne sacrifice everything for the stitutlons." 	 mail, they realize people know publicly — through more 	 1 crfng a recent U.S. visit, 	cause of human  rights. 	After losing her job In 1971, what's going on." 	 demonstrations and  letter- be Uion  didOvs  not come early 	Vladmir reminded her she began sending  messages 	The Bukovskys'  personal writing cam 
Ws.

paigns. She adds, Buk 	 frequently not to fear the out of the country via Western nightmare came to an abrupt "Ttie hopes of the human-rights Nina flukovskv posed with her son for this photograph immediately after their purnaiIsm 	was 	her authorities during the two correspondents.  She addressed end In December 1976 when movement pivot on ft." 	exile from the Soviet Union In 1976, rfession and that of difficult decades that followed. 
d1mfr's late  father, from He  compared dealing wfJJi  them 

Am  she was divorced. She to being locked In a cage with  
Vote  for the children's wild animals;  if you show you 	 LOOK- LOOK- LOOK-  dipartment of Radio Moscow are afraid, he warned, they will 
for` 20  years —  until she was destroy you. 	 - 

fired as punishupent for her 	Vladimir  was first  arrested in  
son's activities. 	 1963 for photographing the 
"I gave advice to parents on  pages of  a forbidden  bock, 	 a 	a 	£ 	DISCOUNT 	 £ how to  bring up their children," Milovan Djllas's "The New 

she recalls. "But  I brought up Class." He was committed to a REHOUSE my own very  differently." 	psychiatric "haopital' and tried 
Vladimir's career as a In absentia. 	190 dissident  began innocently at 16 	He was apprehended three 

when he helped found a high- times more. His last arrest 
school satirical magazine, Caine  in 1971 for exposing the 
prophetically titled "The Soviet practice of treating 
Martyr." The authorities dissent as Insanity. He was  

Definitely 
Not Wolfish 
Performance' 

ART BROWN 
A finger and thumb is all it 

takes to turn your air-conditioner 
thermostat up to 78°. A comfortable 
setting, that will result insignificant 
savings. 

SAYS 

"We Nave A NoII(aaag.*" 

buy a new home, there's more 
by reducing the hoursof the pump's than a handful of reasons to ask 
operation to the minimum required your builder about FPL's Watt-Wise 
by the manufacturer. That will 	Living Program; and the builtin 
make your bill take a dip, too. 	energy-saving features that will 

help reduce your electricity costs. 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) — It's "He put a syringe In the  gun 
not "Who's afraid of Virginia and ft misfired three tbnt4,," 
Woolf" that keepers at the Los Thomi Slid. "I am niatIfled. 
Angeles Zoo are asking. It was the first time In years 

It's "How do we catch  that gum has misfired. I'm ata 
Virginia, the wolf?" lOis." 

Virginia, a  tree-climbing  It's been  a "hlde-and-.eek" 
timber wolf, has managed  to situation 	ever 	since, 	but 
elude capture for almost a Thomas  says he is getting 
month, to the chagrin of her worried.  
supposed keepers, who so far 
have not managed to  keep "She's of no danger to anyone 
at all. but herself," he  says. "Virginia 

"It's embarrassing to  think  doesn't  know how to hunt. We 
there are a bunch of grown saw her with  a rabbit In her 
people Mumbling around here mouth the other day, but she 
unable to outsmart one — not probably found It dead some. 
even full  grown 	wolf," says are. If she killed It, It was a 

minor miracle. She's probably zoo director, Dr. Warren D. 
Thomas.  a very clumsy hunter. 
The 9-month-old, 75-pound "Oh, she'll  come back. ft's a 

Virginia, who would be taken matter of time. But the fear Is 
for a very young German she  will get out of  the  park and 
shepherd except for the amber get hit by a car." 
cast to  her eyes,  escaped from The zoo received Virginia end 
the  zoo's "wolf  woods" March  her mate, Nero, from the $1. 

, utilizing an odd talent for a Paul, MInn., Zoo early this year 
wolf. She climbed a tree, for the new "Wolf  Woodu" 
walked out on the edge of  section. 
branch overhanging  the fence Pat Lewis, who visits the soe  
and jumped down. three or  four times a week, has 

It was the third time the had her own explanation of Vii'. 
climbed aid ginla's 	persistence 	— 	a 

"Everybody knows wolves woman's explanation. 
can't climb trees, but I guess "She never seemed to  can  
nobody explained that to for Nero," said Mrs. Lewis. "I 
Virginia," her keeper said. think he's oat 	type." 

In the wolf bed since her Thomas admits that Virginia  
escape —  ranging  over  4,000. is  "clever as wolves go. I've got  
acre Grlfffth  Park — there  have to say  she's  ai 	of the aivartsr 
been direct confrontations ones rye met. Nero kind of  
using tranquilizer  guns and waidera around — he's juat a 
subtle overtures  using chunks  normal walL But  Virginia Is an 
of raw meat  In a trap. Virginia exceptional wolf." 
eats the  meat and shims the Thomas Is oInuMk Virginia 
darts. wlllbsceptirsdand wifl "calm 

'One of the veterinarians saw down" enough to accept her 
Virginia Mending  on a roadway new enviroomeid, 
Jul  a few days after her escape "I wait to get her beck," says 
and grabbed his tranquilizing Thames. "I've had  enough  of  
gu this tomfoolery." 
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'Any handyman or plumber 

can turn  your hot water thermostat 

Use   twist of  the wrist to 
replace high-watt bulbs with  lower. 
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Lawn Pists. Tint Fumigation 
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England, the owner of the van. 
ft van determined that death 
was  caed by 01aM aid the 
appsred uIve was  robbery. 

W r1 gtvid 	heowa of  

South Sorneren Boulevard. of  
wan led esea alive  that 
W:!lay aorg at  sp 
proxImately 1:30 at the 
- 

The lavsetlgaten at the 
Orlando Pollee  Department 

ge yssh. cell  ZWAT 
yes hive aay iIu-$1, as 

,ris, ij1i yes 

in 	giMt far a 
reword of to  SUN, 

Weibueeivay, April  4 at 
approximately 11:31 In the 
morning, t*hcer Rsy of the 
Orlando Pollee Department 
(while on rontlas petrel), was 
dsckagtM wooded esia anith 
of Riper Dairy Raid in 

W*lnthswadiderea,hs 
ICSIISd a bias Wfl  DWV 

vu, apparently abaadesd 
The van had red pin  dring, a 
wags rack on top sad a spa's 
the with a canvas cover with a 
$011.1. of the "Florida G*W' 
ISLA'GoGMors"lkaeistag 

Ujss cheethig U* interior 
for  ccapants, Officer Ray 

ad thi body of  Jibe 

In 4 	- - 	'., --; * ' 	• . 	- -. 
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Chase Crunches Med19cs; 

Railroaders, Shell Win 

1..- 	 What was expected to be a run triple by Merthie were the safety for Medical Center, a ln the first and 101n the Second 
key first round game in the big hits of the third Inning for second inning single, as Mer- before First Federal scored 
Sanford Little National League Chase. 	 thie fanned 11 in five bmlnga three runs in the bottom of the 
was turned Into a Chase rout 	Dee Johnson had three hits 	Hobble Boyd pitched a one. Tuesday as the league leaders for the winners, all singles, and hitter for the Railroaders a his 	Shell pounded the First 
made lightwork of Medical Keith McGriff and Graham team claimed Its second Federal pitchers for 17 hits, 
Center's ace hurler Scott added two singlesiee  

straight 	 including nine for extra bases. 
Krlger and posted an 11-1 	In the first five games, 	 Richard Leonard led the 

	

. 	 'L1 
 

victory. -for  is 12-for-15 with six 	First Federal spotted hitting attack for the winners 
., 	( 	 Chase is now 5-0. 	 home runs, two triples and two Leonard Shell a 150 lead and with 	mers,adoubleanda 

fl Daryl Merth1red a one- doubles. 	 couldn't overcome the wide single In four at bats, and five 

	

- 	 •4 c,j 	 ___ 	 hitter for Chase and continued 	Tony Van Burger had the only margin. Shell scored five r 	rues soured. He drove In five 
his torrid pace at the place, ________________________________________________ runs. Willie Brown was three 

	

uuuIlJ 	 I?ø 1 unloading a triple and single ln 	 for five witha pair of doubles 
three at bats. 	 and scored four runs and Lee o 

1,..•• 	 :. 	. 	
Z 	J1dW 	In other league games 	 Frederick was three for five 

Tuesday, the Railroaders 	 . 	 with a home run and double. 
blasted Cardinal Industries, 14- 	 Them Uggons and Robert 

,; 
•. A 	 - 	 4 	%T 	4, while Clem Leonard Shell 	 Hill each had a double and 

outlasted First Federal, 22-11. single 
Chase 	

for Clem Leonard Shell. 

	

_______ 	
- c. 	 ... 	 - 	 - - 	 • 	 r  

. the bottom of the first and held 	 RD 
___________ 	

- jp_Pt 	• 	
: - 

	 FEDERAL a2-1 lead after two innings 	 AS RN 	*5tH 
, 	 . 	 , • 	 ore pushing six run Frederick 	13 3 Dim 	41 1 

LNMrdS OMs 	* -. 	 plateward in the bottom of the 	 11 1 
- 	 I 

third. 
 S. Hill 	3 1 1 Hall 	34:11 

	

Harold PhsIss by Tim VhIC.R1 	Methle and ClintBylgto Call it dog-tired, but conference in order - 
	

KnightSwiss 
slapped back-to-back RBI W.ejjr; 21 Jackson 	I 
singles in the first after a pair of & -' 	 " 	 . 	::: 
walks to account for the two 	

" 

Gui'*dry, Jackson On Beam
runs. A two-run single by
Theodore Graham and a 	

-. . 

''

.41 

Lissariiiiit 	1(11), 4)-fl - Pint Federal 	I 3 I IS-Il CARDINAL 	RAILROADERS 	 -•  

	

By United Press International 	 whipped Cleveland, 6-2, Detroit followed with a two-run double INDUSTRIES 	
MI? 	

AS t H 	 .. 	 . 	 CHAIR a Co. 

	

AS ill NRon Guidry and Reggie 	 beat Kansas City, 6-3, Call- in pacing the Tigers to their Hunter 	
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Jackson, two of the heroes of 	 fornia trimmed Minnesota, 6-0, third straight victory. 	
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last year's World Series flashed 	 Chicago downed Toronto, 8d1, Angels I, Twi I: 	 Firm 	I is Dixon 	210 	
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Hell 	3 

	

their championship form In 	 Boston nipped Milwaukee, 6-6, 	Nolan Ryan pitched a four- 	
3 21 
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sparking a 5-1 victory over the 	 and Oakland edged Seattle, 6-5. hitter - his 3th career shutoutFreemen 
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Baltimore Orioles at Yankee 	
T , 	 League 	 - and Willie Alkens hit a solo 	 "° 	III 	 - 	 • 	 D.o.ISsi 	..

Celli" 	411 Ca..lI 	,I 	 / 	 n 	games, 	
, 	,, 	 MrpRy 	2 II Wilson 	I 05 	 . 	Cii* 	11 J.Rmso 	4 8 3 

UWI5U 	• 	

. 	 Montreal edged New York 5.4 iiurner as 	ai.uge spoiled the Sires 	• • •t.i 	24 4 $ 	 IJiiiø 	•• Reid 	35 

	

Guidry, winless In his first 	 In 12 Innings, Chicago topped ' Twins' home opener in front of Wob 	 Ti'sI$ 	'Si' Walsh 	I 
two outings, got It together for  Louis, 5-3, Cincinnati downed a record cr

108 

	

owd of 37,270. 	Totals 	is ii 	 - - 	 1i'il 	3$ irb 

	

nine innings to pitch a three- 	 Atlanta, 7-4, Philadelphia White Sox 6, Blue Jays 1: 	Cardinal Industries 	
Graham slides, Franklin takes throw 	

Moslem" 

	

hitter, and Jackson homered to 	 routed Pittsburgh, 13-2, 	Francisco Barrios and Mike Railroaders 	 7% 91-14 

an 	ii I_I •L. In •h .n,,L5k 	 .. 	. 	. 	- 	- 	- 	Du.,.i.. 	 -- 
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Atlanta Stuns Bullets, 107-99 
By United-Press InternsUonal court advantage througit the 	"I'd rather be in their Spurs 121, 76ers 120: 	 west Division champion Kansa - - Washington Coach Dick 	playoffs - but that's little position than ours because 	George Gervin scored 29 City in the opener of their Matta has said any team that 	consolation to the stunned they've taken away our home- points and Larry Kenon added Western Conference semifinal 
plans to take the NBA cham- defending champions, who court advantage," Motta said. 27, but it was unheralded Allan series. 
pionship away from his Bullets 	were upset at home, 107-99, by "Now, we have to go back out Bristow who helped lift San SuperSoules 112, Lakers 101: 
would have to earn it. 	the Hawks Tuesday night. The there and earn it. They played Antonio to victory before the 	Gus Williams shrugged off Mr. Matta, meet the Atlanta 	bestof -seven Eastern Con- well. They just plain kicked our largest crowd ever, in Texas, of early foul trouble and scorched Hawks. 	 ference semifinal series is now fannies." 	 16,709. 	 Los Angeles for a game-high 2- The  Bullets posted the 	tied, 1-1, and the scene shifts to 	 Suns 102, Kings 99: 	 points, combining with felloi' league's best record oyer the the Atlanta Omni for a classic 	Bob Dandridge had 36 points 	Paul Westphal scored 25 guard Dennis Johnson to key regider season - earnfa the 	matchup of the league's best for the Bullets, who take a 23-18 points and Walter Davis added second-half rally that led to th 
privilege of having the -home- 	home and road teams. 	road mark into the Omni. 	24 to rally Phoenix east Mid- Sonics win. 

Rangers To Profit From Errors? 
By United Press International relax," Ranger captain Dave on Ken Unseman's goal. 	burned by It, too." 	 best-of-seven you generally The New York Rangers will Maloney said. "We have to 	Barber said he couldn't fault 	Ranger Coach Fred Shero, have one where everybody is at 
either profit from Monday control the puck instead of the Rangers. 	 former mentor of the Flyers, each other's throats. Best of night's mistakes or find them- putting it around the boards." 	"Defending the lead is only a said he expects the series to get seven, we see too much of each selves down 2-0 In their quarter. 	The Rangersiij.thmptedto sit natural reaction," he said. inorephysicahtnd doesn't think other." 
final playoff series with the on a 2.1 lead in the third period, "You keep saying to yourself, tonight's game will be as tame 	The other three quarter-final 
Philadelphia Flyers, which but the Flyers managed the 'We've got to keep the pressure as Monday's. 	 series also resume tonight with restu-nes tonight at Philadel- tying goal by Bill Barber with on.' But the natural reaction is 	"Sometimes you expect a Chicago at the New York phia. 	 4:58 left in regulation and then to pick your man up and not let physical game and you don't Islanders, Toronto at Montreal 

"We have to learn how to won it 44 seconds into overtime  him get by you. We've been get it," he said. "Sure, in the and Pittsburgh at Boston. 
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BUT WHO 

LEANS 'EM? 
Jack Lester is one of those folks who doesn't have to 
worry about where his next meal will come from. 
The Sanford resident caught a string of blue gills 
Saturday in the St. Johns River. Lester said he 
pulled them in over a two-hour span and used 
crickets for bait. 

DOUBLEmBELTED 
PERFORMER! 

Custom Power Cushion 
Polyglas I 

.- 	 ... 	- 
Inning for the Yankees' fifth 

viego nipped Si n FrancIsco, 4- 
3, and Los Angeles outslugged 

£ I UI7 WUII*ILVU VU 	UI1U1LI 
in pitching the White Sox to 

win In their last seven starts. 
matched him for six Innings Houston, victory over the Blue Jays. 

"I told you I'd win one," said until Jackson snapped the tie _ Rangers 4, Indians 2: 
Red Son 6, Brewers 5: 

Fred Lynn's sixth homer of Save 
Guidry, the American League with a line-drive home run Into Buddy Bell drove In three the season, a two-run shot with on Cy Yowa Award-winner Ind the first row of the right-field runs with s double and a pair of one out in the ninth liming, 4 fibergi 

"We season. 	haven't begun to 
fight 	yet. 	I 	hope 	we 	don't 

stands. Flanagan blamed the 
home run on his own Indecision. 

sacrifice flies and Ferguson 
Jenkins and Jim Kern corn- 

lifted the Red Son to victory 
over Milwaukee. Sale $2S struggle as much. It's too much "I got on top of my windup, tAned on a six-hitter In leading A's I, MarIners 5: anxiety." ready to throw acurvebajl,then the Rangers to their seventh Jim Esslan's two-out single in Rig. $34. plus fed. tax, Size 

Guidry was in complete 
command Tuesday as he struck 

I 	thought 	better 	of 	it," 
Flanagan 	said. 	"It was a 

victory In eight games. the ninth inning scored Mitchell 
El Tigre 21$,. Wide 70 and 7$ set 
Iea$urea2 polyester ply body wi 

out 10 and walked only two. hanging curveball. I knew right 
Tigers L Royals 3: 

Steve Kemp ignited a three- 
Page with the run that gave the 
Oakland A's a 64 victory over 

glass belts. Size 178.15 has 4p 
plies and 2 fiber glass belts. Met, 

As well as Guidry threw, 
Baltimore's Mike Flanagan 

away it was a mistake." 
Elsewhere in the AL, Texas 

run, seventh-Inning rally with a 
run-scoring single and Milt May 

the Seattle Mariners, before 
only 653 fans. 

blackwall only. No trade-in requ 
Tires mounted at no extra charç 

Strong, resilient two-ply polyester 
cord body 
Two fiberglass cord belts firm tread 
contact, fight wear-producing squirm 
A well-known leader among belted 
tires, on sale fowl 

I 
1_IU I Blackwell 	 Plus FET, 

*MTN% 	
needed 

Size 	 no trade 

Six. Reg. Sate' 
*76-13 - $34 , 
C7I-14 $41 

-- 
$33 

010-14 $42 $30 
E7$.14 $44 $30 
P78-14 S 
078-14 $41 $41 
M7 8-141, $43 
Gil-iS $45 $42 
Nil-IS 133 $43 
178-15 $37 $44 
155.12 $38 $30 
165.13 $33 $30 
1SS.15 U$_ $30 
115.15 !!._ $30 

A78-13 biackwall, plus $1.74 
FET, no trade needed 

Sale Ends 
April 28 

F78-14 	'i $2.34 

G78-14 	-i $2.53 

G78-15 	-, $2.59 - 

H78-15 	
-' $2.82 

WHITEWALLS, ONLY $4 MORE 

Quality Retreads ;lXmRIB POLYESTER 
$ 	Power Streak 78 

e Smooth-riding polyester cord 22 body 
A7$-13 blaciwall, plus $1.63 	o Road-gripping six-rib tread 
FIT, and old tire 	 OTHER SIZES LOW PRICED TOOl $15 

 Choose 6.95-14, C78-14 or D78-14 
blackwali plus 320 1041C FET depend-
ing on size. No trade flooded. 
OTHER SIZES LOW PRICED TOO! 

Phi'lli'es Rout Bucs, 13-2 
By United Press International 	 homer, his second of the year, Concepcion highlighted Cincin- If the Philadelphia Phillies' 	 in the first Inning for all the nati's seven-run first inning and 13-2 rout of the Pittsburgh 	. 	 Pirates' scoring, 	 lifted the Reds past Atlanta. Pirates Tuesday night was a 	

es 5, Nets, 4: 	 Padres 4, Gluts 3: preview of their season, 	 Exp 
\\j 

Manager Danny Osark Is all for 	 Rodney Scott's RBI single 	Dave Winfleld's single broke 
it. 	 SJ' 	

with one out In the 1h Inning an eighth-liming tie and RoUte with 

Cash with the Fingers pitched two Innings of But amid the carnage at 	
winning runi, lifting Mout 	relief for his first Three River, Stadiumcareful 	
over New York. 	 victory to lead San Diego past Ozark would not be swept along 	 -- 

' 	 San Francisco for the Giants' 
IlL LI £ 	

tidal-wave  	 - 	 % '-. 	 f'..L..r 
Cardinals I. • Wiiu w5 team's 	

\ • 	 \ 	 -x.w.: 	
third straight loss. OWN. 	 Dave Kingman 's two-run "1 would like to think this IA) 	 homer In the fifth Inning Doers 16, Aitree I: could be a preview of our _______________ enabled Ken Holtiman to gain Stove Yeager's two-run season, but this game won't 	 • - 	his first NI, victory in eight homer In the eighth liming have an effect on the entire 	 years when Chicago topped St. snapped 	ti a 64 . and lifted Los season," said the Phillies' 

twohomersanci two sjngluand louis. 	 Angeles put Hotaton. manager. "The Pirates will still 
Mike Schmidt added a solo shot. Reds 7, Braves 4: be with us all the way. 	
Maddox also had tine singles, 	Doubles by Dan Drleu,n, 

Enrique Romo's first pitch Bill Robinson hit a two-rim Champ summer. 4 Dns Hagan, uFSfl 
after replacing Jim Bibby in the 	 - 
fifth, with the tam loaded, was ________________________ 

Grab Big Wins slammed over the ce**erfield 	 - r 	, 	 - 
fence by Carry Maddox, who 	 -, 	 - 	

jg said, "The grand slam was the 	 ___ 	 - an 	
flying 
Breen 

(lrd time lever Saw him pltds. 	- 	 a  
dJd In the second bell of the I couldn't find anyone who 	 . 	

. 	 Altamonte Springs Little really knew anything about 	
. Roma, so I just went up there - 	

- 	Hagin got a solid four-hitter èeady to swing." 	 . 	
with 15 strikeouts I ruin Van 

And Maddox was ready (Ja 	 Golmont In edging the first half 

	

tO 
	

Mina 
	

ds*n 	with a pair of runs In awing all W*, as anw 
quUIeldqr Bake McBride 	 _4 the top of the seventh Inning. 

--. 	 a noi* lso had a key doabie. qomd for tine homers, Gok 
RBI and eight bits. 	 --- 	 Breen Insurance wiuppid nine 	 P." 	. 	 $4,watt & i McBride drove In five runs on 	

"----- 	

mw 
doubled hom the wiutag run. d 	
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MajorA4 	League Royster, 	All 	11 	40 	13.375 
Morgan, 	Cirs 	10 43 16.372 

6 Manatee Packy 	$00 	3.20
260 2 Mardeiil 

'an 	I 	a 
American 	League 

GAS H Pct. 0(1-0) 37.30, P (1.4) 4$.0; T 11-5. 
ousKetoall Tramelt, 	Dot 	8 	21 	10.416 2) 100.00. Time 32.02.

Fourth - 
Mali, League Standings 

Downing. 	Cal 	11 	.12, 19 .452 
Oliver, 	Tex 	I 	31 

Sac., S-iS, 0: 
3 Texas Fawn 	1,20 	3.00 	2.60 

BY 	United 	Press 	International 
14.02 

Klutts, 	Oak 	7 20 	9 .450 
2 Science Officer 	3.60 	3.00 

National 	League Kemp, 	Det 	$ 34 15 .441 Don 	 3.60 
- 	 East Maybery, 	Tar 	10 31 13 Q (2-3) 10.00; P (3-2) 23.70; 1 (3-2- 

W I Pct. 	OS Lansfrd, 	Cal 	11 	49 21 .429 SI 46.20. Time 31.24 
Montreal 	7 	2 .771 - Cooper, 	MU 	9 35 15 .429 Filth Race, 5-16, C: 
Phila 	 S 	3 	.623 	l'z Banistr, 	Chi 	9 	29 	12.4 14 

6 Verve 	64.10 19.00 	6.10 
j. 	Louis 	1 	1 	.300 	V/, Lemon, 	Chi 	10 44 15 .409 

Patrick Tiger 	7.40 	3.60 
Pittsburgh 	4 	6 .100 	3½ s Shabbo,ia 	 3.20 
New 	York 	3 	5 .373 	3½ 0(4-0)137.00; P (511-4) 8.101 1 (6. 
hicago 	2 	S .107 	4 1.40. Time 31.73. 4-5) 1,68 

W I. Pct. 	os 5 Jal Alai 
SIxffiRace. 	.i6. 	1 

5 Carmalel. 	14.50 	6.60 	1.20 
Houston 	$ 	4 .667 - 

I Hu"icans Watch 	11.80 	8.70 
an 	Fran 	7 	5 .543 	1 7 Casiman 	 540 

ci ' 	ncInnati 	6 	6 .300 	2 DAYTONA REACH 
0(5-I) 	4.I0:Pis- 	222.30,T($-$. 

Los 	Angeles 	6 	7 462 	214 
%an TUESDAY NIGHT 

7)1.407.40, Time 31.53. 
Seventh Diego 	3 	7 .417 	3 

Atlanta 	4 	1 
. 	-----PW3t4e--------------- Race, $-16,C: 

- 	12.70 	670 	1.60 .364 	31/2 Tuesday's 	ilsilts 
2 irusta.Andre 	1.10 	3.10 	3.40 
SVIctor.lsldro 	15.80 	4.50 

6 Dakota Charlie 	9.60 	6.10 
Mtl S. N.Y. 4, 	12 innings 
Chicago 5, St. Louis 3 I Domingo-GasH II 	 1.10 

5 Handy Boy 	 110 
Q (2-6) $3.10; P (2-6) 171.30:1 (2-6. 

Phila 	13, 	Pittsburgh 2 Q (3$) 44.10; T (254) 2.246.20. 5) 894.40. Time 31.69. 
Cincinnati 7, Atlanta I 

Second Game 
2Arano-Andro 	10.00 	5.00 	4.00 

EighffiRace,$ 16, A: 
San Diego 4, San Fran 3 3 Irusta-Diagall 	4.80 	3.00 

2 KO's Gambler 	10.20 	340 	3.60 
Los Angeles 10, Houston 6 Ivictor-pradera 	 3.10 

6 Mineola Laney 	400 	3.60 
Wedned.y's Games 

(All Times LIT) 0(2-3)30.20; P (2-31191.70; 1(2-3- 
6 ManateeMindy 	 450 

0(2-0) 14.40: P (2-6) 36.30; 1 (26- 
New 	York 	(Zachry 	2-0) 	at 

I) 248.20; DO (2-2) 110.64. 1)110.20; Time 31.8$ 
Montreal 	(Grimsley 	1-0), 	1:33 

Third Came 
IZubi 	 10.20 12.40 	6.20 

NInffiR ace, 5.16,C: 
p.m. 

St. 	Louis 	(Vuckovich 	10)) 	at 
3iri 	 760 10.10 

4 CanceLaddie 
7 White Rolls 	

18.80 	3.10 	3.00 

Chicago 	(Reusche$ 	02), 	2:30 
p.m. 

7todoifo 
0(3-8) 83.40: P($.3) 210.10:1(0-3- 

3.60 	3.206.10 S Manatee Pursy 	 500 
0(2-4)70.30, P (4-2) 70.20; 1(4-2- 

Philadelphia 	(Lerch 	01) 	at 
1) 343.00. 

PeveffiGame 
I) 493.00. TIme 32.0$. 

Pittsburgh 	(Robinson 	1-0), 	7:33 7Victor-Arrieta 	8.10 	6.20 	5.20 
Tenth i ace, $.16,A? 

2 Red Crash P.M. 
San Francisco 	(Haticki 	1-0) 	at 

SDuran-DIano 	14.40 	4.10 
15.00 	6.80 	4.20 

1 Manatee Steve 	5.80 	4.40 
San Diego (Shirley 0-2). 	10 p.m. 

Houston 	(Ruhle 

3lrusta-Urquiza 	 4.60 
0(3-7)33.48, P (7-5) 131.14; T(7-3. 

$ Middieground 	 5.60 
0(1-2) 27.40: P (3-I) 72.0$; T (3-1. 0-2) 	at 	Los 

(Rau 0.1), 	10:30 p.m. 
3)111.24. 

Fifth cam 
1)741.30. Time 31.55. 

Tl wriday's Games 
St. Louis at Chicago 

3Oscar-Paco 	1010 	5.20 	4.60 
Eieventhtace,S.I6,c: 

2 Roditown 
San Fran at San Diego 

	

1 RamonGoiri 	6.40 	3.10 

	

isasa-Gonra 	 5.00 

	

4.60 	3.40 	2.607 
Margie 

Atlanta at Cinci, night 0(1.3) 32,11; P(*.1) 54.60; 1(2-1- 
6 Bendixon 	 1.00 	3.10 
3 Jonas Sandy 

• 
Americas League 

1) *36.24. 
Sixth Game 

6.10 
0(2-0) 32.04; P (2-0) 94.30; T (2-6. 

511t 3 Arano-Arcs 	13.60 	1.50 	3.10 
5) 474.60. Time 31.10. 

Twelfth Race, Si. 0; W I Pd. 0$ 
MUwauke 	0 	3 .607 - 

20ominooFeqnan 	7.00 1.60 
5P4n-Gor 	 4.20 

S Thelmaj 	1.60 	3.20 	2.60 
'Boston 	 S 	3 .423 	½ 0(7-3) 3135; P (3-3) 123.74; 1(3-3. 

1 MaxineQue,n 	7.10 	410 
2 Wycliff DeeDee 	 3.20 New 	York 	0 	4 .100 	½ 

;oatralt 	4 	4 	1½ - .300 
5) 34.40. 0 (1-I) 23.10: P (I-I) SI.50;,T (S-I- 

4 	6 .100W lViilsasj 
, SIYSJWIGm&_. 

p.clna 	9.60 	3.60 	3.60- 
21 194.30. Time 3t.$t. 

A -2.677; Handle $210,640. 'BaltImore 	3 	7 .200 	At 1 Ztjbl-Arcs 	 6-00 	3.10 'cleveland 7 	,,, 	a  - ------- 	- 	- 	
- 

RIB MAILER For Campers, 
%kins and Pickups 
3-T nylon cord resists bruising on and 
off the road. 5-rib tread pattern with 

FBI," buttressed shoulder gives groat trac- 
lion and starting ease. 

TRACKER LT For PickuV
ISCampers, Vans, and  

With Goodyear's doublo 3.1 nylon 
cord body, long wearing fiat-radius 
tread design. 

- .& J111111111111ne- - 

mu Rog. 
P105(715.13 ..U!. $34 
P105(715.14 Ui $40 
P205/715.14 $1 $45 
P2111715.14 8$ 
P22010.14 103 $10 
pà.ima.is  $7 UI 
P21175515 Ml $14 
P2211715.111i4 _$17 
P231/755.11 $03 

6.70-15 tubeless 
blacknall plus $2.44 
FIT and old lisa 

(76-14 TI black.ail 
Plus $2.70 fIT 
and old tire 

TIeS Size 111412. same  

Nil-Il 07 $47 
Ill-il" $03 Ut 
11.11 
12.11 
lIS.$ 

!!_ $04 
$15 $75 

$4 

3 DAY UTTERY SALEI I EnT DEEP DISH 
'Deluxe GT' High Performance Battery 

$41N 1 - WSAVE \I MAG WHEELS -, 
Gioups 74, 27, 	______ 

Large capacity plates 

21F with IICh. 	 . - 
Fits many Chrysler, 	 44 	36'S $3N 

0MG, Ford, large cars 	15x1.5 	13*5.5 	14*0.75 
lot Ow kind of power 	 J 	Deep-dish, slotted one-piece aluminum 
you, car needs ° Ask 	'. 	 wheels. High gloss finish shines bright - 	Chrome 
or ow Frie Battery 	 FREE 	

I

draws attention to your cart 	 lugs extra Power Check 	 INSTALLATION 	Expert wheel service also available: Mounting - Balancing - Alignment Isle lade SaL MW 

Lube & Oil Change 	Front-End Alignment 	Engine Tune-Up 
588 

	

'inciudufiqua,ts 	
andFREElIr.ion 	

$4688 
$41" 

	

Ins liter extra if needed. 	 IS88 services extra II needed. 

	

d. 	l-c$. 
brand 10/30 oil. 	 Parts and 	

neede Oil  
front wheel drive sd 	 HELPS INSURE QUICK STARTS Cbovettss excluded. HAW POW , PIllS 	 Includes listed 	• Electronic engine, charging, 

	

N1l1$ NOTICT TIlLS MIS VIMICU PWO'NPJICE 	Pasts and labor - and starling systems analysis. Chassis lubrication and oil change . In- 	
Inspect and rotate all spect suspension and 	for air conditioned 

no extra chalje 	Install new points, plugs, con- cludes light trucks • Please call for ap- 	four tires • set caster, steering systems • Most 	cars. $4 lass for 	denser, rotor • Set dwell and pointmsnt 	 camber, and too-In to U.S. cars, some imports 	el,ctronic ignition, timing • Adjust carburetor • in. proper alignment 0 In. 	 ciudes Datsun, Toyota, VW, and 
light trucks 

U • U7 	W*TI*p*$K*, A .&. 	 . 11'5 ad Lss ftw MUW 	U 	skbyI4p..t-,1 

West 	
-- 

331II_,r,. 	 4.20 
01I4124.101P(4.1)7$.54;T(4.1. 

$ 	 W I Pd. 	OS  
'Texas 	7 	1 .873 - KIIMII Game California $ 	3 .727 	½ 
MInnesota 	7 	3 .700 	1 

1 Ramon-Dlaga 	11.10 	7.40 	6.00 
lOscar-A'ri,ta 	13.40 	5.30 . 

Kansas 	City 	S 	3 .300 	3 3Zubl-Echaniz 	 3.20 1Chicago 	1 	0 .100 	4 
Seattle 	 S 	S 	Al .313 
'Oakland 	3 	5 .230 	0 

Tuesdays Riselts 

3) 44.4 
Ninth Game 

I Mutitia 	13.20 	0.20 	4.60 Texas 6 	Cleveland 7 4 Oscar 	 5.10 	3.20 
Detroit 6, 	(an City 3 3 Said 	 4.40 

$ 	Boston 0, MiIwauk 	S Q (4424.54; P (1.4)141.14. New York 5, Baltimore 1 Tenth Game Calif 0, Mirmesota 0 
Chicago 6. Toronto I 7$va-WaHy 	11.30 	420 3.60 
Oakland 6, Seattle $ 4$5Q4 	5.20 4.30 

Today's Games 3 Egana-Diaga 	 4.40 
(All Times 117) 0(3-4)34.11, P(3-4) 1l6J1:T 424- 

Texas 	(Alexander 	04) 	at 3) 0761. 
Cleveland 	(Wilkins 	0.1), 	2:16 Ileveelk Game 
p.m. 3 Aran-OIan 	1500 	5.60 1.11 

California 	(Knapp 	14) 	at ISanti-Diagall 	8.60 	4.40 
Mllme%ta 	(Erickson 	0.1), 	7:13 OCarasa-Oastli) 	 3.60 
P.M. 0(1.3) 174I; P (3.1) it'll: T (3-1. 

Mliwulse 	(Slates 	0-0) 	40 6)417.00. 
bibs lisnlso 0-0), 2 p.m. Twelfth Game 

chicgo 	(Wortham 	2.0) 	at 7 MuIIiia-Dlaga 	1430 	746 	5.00 
Toronto (Clancy 1.1), 1 p.m. ISsid-Waily 	 4.10 	1.00 

Seattle 	(Honeycutt 	02) 	40 OOscar.Sadloia 	 3.10 
Oskiand 	(Langford 	0-3), 	4:30 0(I.UM.ISsP(7-1) 1131I,T(7.I. 
p.m. 6)1.13111. 

Baltimore (D.Martk*z 0-1) 	40 A-2,$11$; Kindle $131,870. 
Now York (John 24), S p.m. 

Thuriday4s Games. 

Baltimore at New York Dog lacing 
Ullwiukie •t listen 	- 

P'.fl 

$*NPOSD-O5LA$oO 
VUUO*Y NIGHT 
Pint Race, 1.10.0: 

SalilPi 4 Josh MIII 	7.10 0.60 410 
en 14 tClcsGary 	 9.0 3.10 

NIInaI Lesgee S Soot Hill 	 0.00 
GAS N Pd. 0(1-4)1414; V (41-1) $73$ Time  

. 	P1i1 	4 33 11.40 31.11. __
did slam 6.16 

 
I$7ilIl, 	NY 	I 31 11.4$ 
'Mon. 	C's, 	12 47 30.130 6LadyUIy 	6.70 (10 3.00 
IWIIN, 	SD 	12 45 19 .432 Misty Gran 	17.30 1.15 

5 35 11.414 3 Timber Ridge 	 7,00 
N 	Pill 	 6 13 	5 351 0(14) 36.I0, P U.1) *14,7(0-I 
HWA"k 	ky 	it 311 If -M 

31 IM31L Thais 33.1*. 
Nui 	9 	' TIIacL146.Ms 

1 Plumb Peachy 	610 3.407-40 - 

I 

111 

• 	
• 	

Jim Hemphill, Manager 	555 W. First Street 	 - 

SANFORD 	3222821 Mon-Fri. 86, Sat. 9.5 
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zone Finds Chinese Food 
Is Generall y  Fat-Free 

Advisory Committee Meets 

On Voting Method Switch 
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

The 15-member advisory committee, named by the 
county commission to study and make recommendations 
by mid-May on whether the county should continue using 
conventional voting machines or switch to the computer 
card method of voting, will hold its first meeting Thursday 
night. 

The meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m. In Courtroom A at 
the Seminole County courthouse. 

Serving on the committee are: Rod Cable, chalrrr.dn of 
the Seminole County Democratic Executive Committee 
and Kathleen Reynolds, Democratic state com-
mitteewoman; Bill McCullum, chairman of the Seminole 
Republican Executive Committee and Fred Streetman, 
Republican state committeeman; Allen C. Goetz and E. 
Ray Mooney of the Seminole County League of Civic 
Associations; Linda Maya and Susan Warren of the 
Seminole County League of Women Voters; Mrs. Ralph 
Austin Smith, appointed by Supervisor of elections 
Camilla Bruce; Longwood City Clerk Linda Martin, ap-
pointee of the Council of Local Governments in Seminole 
County; and county commission appointees, Edna Staley, 
Shirley Bennett, DeeDee Schaffner, Pat Chisarnore and 
Trudy Nopper. 

Bus Service Loan Possible 
County Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff gave his 

colleagues the good news Tuesday that at least half of the 
$500,O() granted by the U. S. Department of Tran-
sportation for the annual operation of the Orange—
Seminole-Osceola Transportation Authority (OSOTA) bus 
system that serves Seminole and Orange County has been 
guaranteed. 

But, he added, those funds may not be available by May 
I when capital on hand will have been used up. While 
OSOTA awaits the federal money, it may be necessary for 
Orange and Seminole Counties to advance funds in the 
form of a loan, he advised fellow commissioners. 

The federal money was delayed by the U. S. Depart-
ment of Labor while a dispute between OSOTA and the 
Amaigmated Transportation Union was being worked out. 
An election to be held for OSOTA bus drivers in the next 
few weeks so they may choose whethcj they want the 
union to represent them for collective bargaining pur-
poses. 

Roth Gets Appointment 
Larry Roth, president of the Seminole County Bar 

Association, will join three other local attorneys as 
members of the Fred R. Wilson Memorial Law Library 
advisory committee. 

Cy Commissioners Tuesday appoMed Roth to the 
committee which overseesthe operation of the law library 
at the courthouse. 

Others on the committee are William Leffler, Fred M. 
Hilt, and Gary Siegel. Terms are for a period of three 
years. 

Chickens Vs. Mosquitoes 
The Seminole County Health Department within the 

next few weeks will begin a "light trapping" program 
using chickens set out at known feeding and breeding 
places of the mosquito that carries the SL Louis en-
cephalitis virus in the county. 

County commissioners approved the expenditure of 
$2,180 Tuesday for the program. This will be the fourth 
year In a row the trapping program has taken place. 

While the program last year showed the mosquito, 
which carries the virus, was present In Seminole County, 
no St. Louis encephalitis cases Involving Seminole 
residents occurred. 

By SHARON CAREA5CO Its suit against the school board half million dollars of unpaid the receiver, in a letter to should have been taken care of have been taken to cowl for 
Herald Staff Writer because of the "harassment" school employees medical, Layer, said the 	insurance two years ago. Payment of their claims," he 

Although a former Insurance school employees suffered in dental 	and 	life 	In company may be able to pay "The contract was between said. 
company has pledged to make 1977. clilmi. 

11100 percent on the dollar" for the school board and the in- Grooms said the association 
good its unpaid claims, the The association filed its suit School 	Superintendent the unpaid claims. surance company. When it cannot count on the insurance 
Seminole 	Educatlon in 1977 when the school board William P. Layer announced But Grooms said the recent defaulted, all those claims company to pay its claim 100 
Assoclz#Ifon (SEA) still plans to refused to pay the 	unpaid Tuesday the Insurance corn- development doesn't 	change should have been taken care of percent. 
pursue its suit filed against the claims 	of 	the 	defunct 	Old pany has a "good chance" of the  status of the lawsuit, by the school board," Grooms "He (Forbes) said he hoped 
school board. Securities Insurance Company making good its unpaid claims "That letter (to Layer) was contended, they could pay 100 percent on 

Gene Grooms, 	executive of Kansas City. The insurance for approximately  $446,000 In- gotten from 	some teachers "As a result, some of these the dollar but it could be 60 or 50 
director of SEA, said today the company went into receiver- the next several months. writing 	to 	the 	receiver," employees have been harassed percent. 	That's 	anybody's 
association will not withdraw ship in 1977 and left almost a David Forbes, spokesman for Grooms said. 	"This matter and bugged by creditors. Some guess." 

Supreme Court Overturns Libel Ruling 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The proceedings about the "date of 	Today, however, the court Herbert, who is pressing a $44.7 a hero in the news media for his "The Selling of Col. Herbert," 

Supreme Court ruled 6-3 today mind" he had when putting majority said reporters alleged million libel suit against the willingness to speak out. But a aired on Feb. 4,1973, Cast doubt 
that a journalist who is sued for together a television docianen- to have circulated falsehoods Columbia Broadcasting  "60 Minutes" report called on his allegations. 
libel by a public figure may be tary. 	 have no special First Amend- System, correspondent Mike 
compelled to disclose thoughts 	 menLprlvuege. that shields  Wallace, "60 Minutes" 
and opinions he held while 	In 1964, the Supreme Court

Own from  being questioned producer Barry Lando and preparing a news story. 	made It difficult for public  

SH officials or other prominent 	Earlier story, page SA 	Atlantic Monthly magazine. 

The justices overturned a people to bring successful libel about the editorial process that 	The career soldier publicly 	 FREoDAILY 
I U.S. appeals court's ruling that suits by ruling they  mud show would produce evidence of charged in 1971 that the Army 

a producer for the CBS 1160 "actual malice" or "reckless "actual malice," 	 had covered up Vietnam War 
Minutes" program need not disregard" of the truth in order 	The court acted on an appeal atrocities. 	

1 answer questions during libel to win damages in such asuit. by former U. Col. Anthony 	At first, he was portrayed as 

/ 

Personal Income Increases *MULLET 	•BREAM 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Department reported today. 	by 196,000 in March and retail reported that housing 	 • NILE PERCH OFRESH TURTLE 

personal income of Americans 	The sizable gain was an- sales jumped 1 percent, the tion In March rose nearly 30 	 • TROUT 	•OYSTERS 
rose 119.2 tAllion— or.1 percent ticipated by government econo- same gain as persona] income. percent over the weather- / 	*SPECS 	*SHRIMP — last month for the largest mists because the number of 	March's rise was stronger depressed February level. 	 • FLOUNDER FILLET Increase of 1979, the Commerce persona holding jobs advanced than the 0.7 percent rise In 	Taken together, the fresh 

February and the 0.4 percent batch of economic figures may / COMPLETE LINE OF 

	

January increase, the Corn- heighten the debate within the 	SEAFOOD SEASONINGS ...CETA 

	

merce Department said. Itwas administration over whether 	AND PREPARATIONS 
the largest since December's the government should further / 
1.4 percent gain, 	 tighten economic policies in 	

Sanford (Continued From Page 1A 	housepared and two treatment 	Personal income is a cio. 	order to cool the economy and 
All programs. The miaesgn- workers at a cod of $23,400 watched economic indicator. d5xnpefl inflation. 
library coordinator is to be involving the education and When income rises, it means 	Federal Reserve Board 

	

responsible for providing treatment of severely func- there are more dollars ava1la Chairman G. WllhI2m Miller 	 eafood 	enter professional services In tlonally retardud diets. 	le for consumers to spend in has made It clear he does not 

	

Owning, developing and ad- Disapproved was a request supermarkets, department favor tightening credit any 	 PHONE 3234890 

	

ministering policies, for asix.moslth extension for an stores and other retail este- more and that the economy fs 	 1219 procedures and programs of the occupational specialist at $ cost Whshinents. 	 already slowing down from the Henry S. Sanford Museum- of$,93S.S0 for  the  Drug Acflon 	The newstatlstics came one rapid pace oflastyear'sfowth 	

FRENCH AVE. SANFORD  

Library. 	 Committee. 	 day after the government quarter. 
Projects approved Include: a 

laboratory technician at - 
$7,109.12 for the University of 
Florida Institute of Food and 
Agricultural &ii'nces and a six-
month extension for three 
laboratory ts'clmiclans at a cost 
of $11,783.97 for the blind 
mosquito research program; 
United Cerebral Palsy, six  C months, personal assistance  
aide $4,259.66; Seminole 
Community College, six 
months, a secretary at $4,079.81 
for vocational technical ad- 
missions 

d
missions project; Seminole 
Youth Sports Association, six 
months, three persona at a cost 
of $19,842.77 for sports 
scholastics; Performing Arts 
Co. of Florida for four months 
for a manager and a secretary-  
receptionist at a cost of 
$647.77 for statewide outreach m projects; SnInoIe Community 
Actiloo, five-month extenAm, 
all persona at a cost of 
$29,884.20 for renovations of 
Headatart Centers; Threshold 
Residential Treatment Ceder, 
1$ months duration for a 

- 

By ELDA NICHOLS 
	 tsp. allspice 	 until thawed. Add 2 cups 

ffV, /jj 	
Herald Correspondent 	 ., 	. .. 

1 egg, slightly beaten 	Mushroom soup, salt and J .  . .......... 
-. Jackie Harmon, of 

Casselberry, is especially fond 
34  cup milk 	 pepper to taste, 2 Tbsp. butter. _____ 12 tsp. pepper 	 Mix well. Sprinkle Cheddar of Chinese food, but enjoys all 4 	 12 tsp. salt 	 Cheese, broken into small types of cooking. In trying to 

keep away from fatty foods, 
1.4 cup fat 	 pieces, and cracker crumbs on 

- 

	

Jackie has found Chinese dishes 	 3 tbsp. flour 	 top. Place in oven until cheese J 2 cups water 	 melts. are generally fat-free. 	
... 	 1 cup Burgundy wine "The recipes I'm giving you -. 

	

aren't too heavy. That's why we 	 . 	 2 bouillon cubes 	 PICKLED SAUERKRAUT 

	

¶., 	
,'.. 	

L4 tsp. salt 	 lcan sauerkraut, drained and all like Chinese food," she said. 
Combine beef, breadcrumbs, rinsed 

GIRLS WANTED 	The Disabled American Veterans (DAV), Chapter 	Having recently acquired a 30, Sanford, has started a Junior Auxiliar 	 onion, cornstarch, allspice, egg, 	1 cup chopped onion y. Newly microwave oven, Jackie finds it milk, salt and pepper. Shape 	1 cup chopped green pepper FOR AUXILIARY 	installed officers are (from left) Kim Smith, corn- most convenient for defrosting. 	 .. 	

Remove balls from pan and add 	1 tsp. celery seed 

Into about 30 small balls and 	1 cup chopped celery mander; Jenny Hunter, senior vice commander; "I'd always forget to defrost 
brown balls In melted fat. 	3 tsp. diced pimento 

flour and blend. Stir In water, 	tsp. salt 
Walton, chaplain; and Vicky Farr, treasurer, that's no longer a problem," 
Deanna Shephard, junior vice commander; Barbie meat ahead of time, and now 

Commander Martha Zimmer of DAV Auxiliary No. she laughed. 
'- 	 Burgundy, bouillon cubes and 	10 tsp. pepper She found a slow-cooker a ? 30 presented the charter. Any girls, ages 8 to 17, "vi tsp. salt. Cook, stirring 	3 tsp. vinegar  great help when she worked. 

	

whose father, mother, brother or sister is a disabled "But 
now that I'm not working, 	 constantly, until smooth. Place 	3  cup sugar . 	

- L 	
., 	

balls In sauce; cover, and 	Combine ingredients. Let set 
- - 	 veteran is eligible for membership and welcome to I don't use it as much. 

Join the auxiliary. 	 A collector of cookbooks and 
I.  

simmer 30 mm. Transfer to overnight. 
chafing dish and keep hot. recipes from newspapers and Serve with rice or noodles. 	CARROT CAKE 

	

magazines, Jackie's favorite 	
.:' .

eat 
Serves 6, 	 lL cup cooking oil cookbook Li the "Grange Cook rries 	orts organization in the North. 

2 cups sugar Book." The Grange is an Dad Wo MARINATED CARROTS 	2 cups finely grated raw Sp  
2 lb. carrots 	 carrots 

	

the cookbook is a collection of 	 e onion 	 4 eggs 
recipes  from Grange mem- 

1  large 
"We're from Pennsylvania, and 	

1 large green pepper 	3 cups flour 
1 tsp. salt 	 2L tsp. baking powder hers," she explained. While 
I - l0L oz. can tomato 	2 tsp. soda tut Will Make Poor  living in the North, Jackie 

soup always had a garden. "I did a 
12

- 	 - 

cup salad oil 	 2 tsp. cinnamon lot of canning and freezing then. 
a cup vinegar 	 L2 tsp. salt Now, we only have a few tomato  Husband And Father 1 tsp. pepper 	 1 cup drained, crushed plants here," she said. 

1 cup sugar 	 pineapple Cheryl, Jackie's 10-year-old 

	

DEAR ABBY: Our daughter 	 Herald Photo by Eld. Nichols) 	Prepare carrots. Cook until 	1 cup chopped nuts daughter, is learning to cook. 

	

, 	 / 
Amy, is engaged to a fellow who 
is a sports nut. Jerry follows 
baseball, basketball, football, 
hockey - any sport. He's an 
authority. He knows the names 
and numbers of all the players, 
how much they earn, who was 
traded for whom, etc. Jerry 
would sit and watch TV replayl 

DEAR ABBY: My wife and I "She's working toward her Girl ,:i'kjt' Ilarmoti prepares frosting for carrot cake. tender. Slice the pepper and Mix 	oil, 	eggs, 	sugar 	and 
divorced 	after 	a 	20-year Scout badge and can already store where you bag your own Jackie is president 	of the 

onion. Combine soup, sugar, oil, carrots. Sift flour with baking 
marriage. My girlfriend has mix up a few simple things," groceries. "It's really quite a Camelot Homemakers' Club. 

salt, pepper and vinegar In pan. powder, soda, salt and 	cln- 
been living with me for the last said Jackie. savings. I also try to use recipes She 	enjoys 	crafts, 	such 	as 

Bring to boil. Stir to dissolve namon. Add dry Ingredients to 
nine mouths. Jackie learned to cook in where 	I 	already 	have 	the macrame, 	ceramics 	and 

sugar. Pour hot mixture over 
vegetables and stir carefully, 

sugar mixture. Beating well,  
add pineapple and nuts. Bake in  

My eldest son, 19, Home Economics classes in 
school. "In fact, I won a Betty 

Ingredients. Cheaper cuts of 
meat may be  used and you still 

needlepoint. "I love to take care 
of my flowers, also," she said. 

Cool and refrigerate overnight greased  10 Inch tube  pan at 375 
girlfriend living with him, and 
the 	problem 	is 	that 	his 

Crocker Cake Contest when get the nutrition," she said. 
MTBAU.S VEGETABLE CASSEROLE 

degrees for 60 mmin. Coot and 
frost. was in high school', 	. Because her daughter Is not VArrmullurlitumw 2 PkIIS. 	Brusiet Snroutk 

and live games all day if he DEAR ABBY: My father's girlfriend at all. My ion and his 

uij' mitted.  
. supposed to have salt, Jackie (frozen) Froaft- 

could. And when he's not English Is so pooi it's em- 
girlfriend told me they are Making grocery money go has been trying to keep all salt i lb. ground beef 2 pkgs. broccoli (frozen) OZ. pkg cream cheese 

watching sports, her reading 
about It or talking 	it. I about 

barrassing. He says, "He getting 	married 	In 	July. 
 further these days is no easy "We out of her recipes. 	really -o cup fine dry breadcrumbs 2 pkgs. cauliflower or i fresh 

2 cups confectioners sugar 
I tsp. milk 

worry 	that 	after 	they're 
don't", 	 "There They was," 
ain't no," etc. 

They've made wedding plans task, hut Jackie says she saves 
money by going to a discount 

tell 	difference," can't 	any 	 she 
said. 

cup minced  onion head I tsp. vanilla 
mrnTl.d 	hp'll 	tnnfri 	,w ......

and &ias.._, 	,, 	 , 
have decided  that my ex- 

'i tsp. cornstarch Cook all ingredients together Mix tnttther. 

AREA DEATH 'DO YOU 
I WANTTO 
1 	 SELL YOUR 

HOME? 
CORBIN SINCLAIR from Sanford in June, 1971. A_________ I SELL Former Sanford resident former student at Lakeview I 	 HOMISI 

Corbin H. Sinclair, 15, died of Middle School, he was a fresh- 
acute leukemia on April 8 in main at Whsaton-Warresvjiis HY DON'T 
Warrenville, Ill, after a short High School. II, was active In IT WE GET 

OGITNERI illness. The son of Dr. and Mrs. the drama departmu*, the 
Larry R. Sinclair of 29W 430 Swing Choir, and was a pole ej FATNI Thornwood Lane, Warrenville, vaulter with the track team. Be 
he moved there with  his family had a papas' rout, for the REALTOR. ASSOCIATE 
JHUNT MONUMENTk1L1 Chicago Tribune. 

I1• IPFERN  In addition to his parents, be

Ph  STENSTROM 339 69U is survived by his 511115111141r,., Loris 
___ Aim. IfALff - IfALTORS 

Funeral services and burial 202-2421 or 3224484 Obronto Markets 
were held in San Miguel, Calif. 1166 PARK DI., SANFORD 

husband and worse father 
because all  he seems to live for 
is sports. I've tried  to warn 
Amy, but she  doesn't listen. 
Amy doesn't enjoy sports as  

much as Jerry, but goes along 
with It just to please him. 

Jerry Is a nice enough fellow 
otherwise, but being sports 
crazy, what would you say their 
chances  are for a successful 
marriage? 

AMY'S POP 
DEAR POP: Who haiws?  in  

spite of Jerry's .preoccapailoe  
with iports and  Amy's  lack of 
enthusiasm for It, they  could  
have a great marriage. You 
sound like a well4ntentiosed 
father who's ruulag In-
terference for his  little  girl  who 
might well  be able I. call her 
own signals Back elf, Dad. 

wife and I will be invited, but 
neither of us is allowed to bring 
a date. This plainly means the 
girl I live with is not invited. 

I am ready to tell them that if 
I can't bring my girlfriend I will 
not attend, either. My girlfriend 
isso hurt that I'm not even sure 
she'd go if they changed their 
minds and invited her. 

I'm leaving the decision up to 
you. 

MIXED-UPMESS 
DEAR MIXED-UP: First 

find out whether your we and 
his fiancee will change their 
mInds and Invite your 
girlfriend. If they wol'S, and 
you want a good relationship 
with your son, go without her, 11 
they DO Invite her, fry to 
persuade her to attend with 

U she refuses, go alone. 

suwuuzz am oniy ii, I Ulinx 
it is never too late for a person 
to learn, and my father could 
learn if he wanted to. He's 35 
and was born in this country, 
but sometimes he talks like a 
foreigner. 

Sometimes I correct him in 
front of people because if I 
waited and corrected him later, 
he'd claim he never said what I 
said he said, and then we'd have 
a fight. 

Don't you think adults should 
take criticism with a smile and 
appreciate it even though It's 
from a 14-year-old? 

LENNY IN THE BRONX 

DEAR LENNY: It's 
knmil(.tlng to be corrected In 
thc presence of others Your 
leteatisne may be good, but 
yew tg is bade 

______ 	_____ 	
study of 1,100 women 	working women - and 	posite. 

Now, with 9 convenient Central Florida 
locations our homes are closer than ever to 
yours. 

We planned It that way. You work hard, 
and your time Is valuable. And, when it's 
time to save or time to borrow we want to 
help you save both money and time in the 
bargain. That's why we're in your neigh-
borhood. One of our offices is just around 
the corner on your way, not out of It. 

Another Important asset we can help you 
save Is gas Instead of fighting crosstown 
traffic and consuming energy ... both 
yours and your car's, keep your money 
working close to home with us. We'll pay 
you the highest return allowed by law, and 
give you the security of knowing It's Insured 
up to $40,000 for each account. 

And, we'll keep your money here build-
ing and improving your neighborhood with 
home loans created by your savings. When 
you save with us. Interest is just one of the 
benefits. 

We want to be your savings and loan 
home. . . close to home. 

- 	
. 	 00 YOU 

• 	 . 	 WANTTO 
SELL YOUR 

HOME? 

SELL 
HOMES, 

WHY DON'T 

	

1 	1 WEGET 

A / TOGETHER 

ED HIGGINS 
REALTOR- ASSOCIATE 

STENSTROM 
REALTY — REALTORS 

322-2420 or 323.3754 
2565 PARK DR., SANFORD 

Marriage, Work Pressu re 
May Drive Women To Drink 

The Herald Services 	type of non-traditional role 	the traditional household 	middle 	and 	higher 

	

Work may be driving 	for women leads to an 	chores." 	 economic levels, while It 

	

married women to drink, 	increased 	risk 	of 	Dr Johnson says she at 	disappears for women at 

	

Or, perhaps, marriage Is 	alcoholism." 	 first believed the additional 	the lowest economic 

	

driving working women to 	Consequently, she 	drinking might be due to a 	levels." the bottle. 	 suggests "employers 	woman's low socio- 

	

EIther or both are 	should take into account 	economic status. But she 

	

possible, according to a 	the responsibilites of 	found It to be just the op- 

	

nationwide, the Health 	husbands should take into 	"To our surprise," she 

	

Insurance Institute 	account the expanded 	says, "the (drinking) reports. 	 duties of their working 	relationship is even 

	

Dr. Paula B. Johnson of 	wives and help them with 	stronger for women 
the University of California 

at 

at Los Angeles's depart- 
ment of psychology, who 

	

analyzedthe data ,saysshe 	 THERE IS NOT or NEVER WAS 

	

believes this Is due to 	
A 'DON'S" BEAUTY SALON Pressures built  up by both 

roles. 	 LOCATED AT 710 W. FIRST ST. 
- 	• 	 For example, there's no 	

DAWN'S indication that non- 
married working women 	 Family Hair Car. have an unusual alcohol 

	

. 1

problem. Nor is there 	 HAS MOVED TO 

	

PH. 323-8630 
• 	evidence that married 	 1200 S. SANFORD AVE. 

Women 

- • 	
• 	 . '-,. 	-.-- 

JennAir's GdII-Rop 
eqyd to  ur pod  1ase! 

!! 	Jn-Air'sGrill-Range gives you the unique 
flexibility to prepare the foods you want 

the way you want to prepare them. And 
that adds up to great flavor! Select from 
either glass-ceramic or conventional electric 
cookiops. . . convert to the popular Char-
Flavor grill in seconds ...andaddanyof4 
accessories to rotiss. shish kebab, griddle 
or trench f! PLUS. . . enjoy the exclusive 
dual-usage radiant/convicted heat oven 
that lets you roast up to 30% fastsrtCome 
see JennAir . . . and find out what 'good 
taste' is all about! 

eJENNAIR 

Seminole Appliance krvlcs 
IN N. PALMETTO AVE. 	LISOYs PAT TAYLOR 	31% 

VOW 

I 

 •fl— 	w.. • V# 
have haveany special drinking 

1 	
problems. 

"Yet we concluded," she 
says, 	"That 	married 
women who are employed 

1 	have significantly higher 
rates of both problem and 
heavier 	drinking 	than 

.. 	either 	single 	working 
women, 

"No similar relationship 
occurs for men," 	Dr. 
Johnson says, "raising the 
distinct possibility that this 

!! SPECIAL PRICE ONGIBSON 
- 	 •A 

'- REFRIGERATOR. FREEZER 
- 	

— 	 $14 CU. FT. 
0 FROST 

• 	
::: R 	FREEZER 	

$438W.T• REVERSA DOORS  
- 	 S 10 YR. COMPRESSOR WARRANTY REG. $ø S 

LIMITED QUANTITY. 
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ORANGE CITY 

 6 

DIMlY 
"I  

APOPIIA li4 
)SANFORD 

MalnOffice 
'I 

WOOD 

C')
OVIEDO  
0 FOREST CITY 

, 

W 1ERMRK 

mis SOUTH 
ORLANDO 

9 LOCATIONS 
SANFORD - MAIN OFFICE 

P.O. Box 2O99,312W. First S 
Sanford. Florida 32711 

Telephone 322.1242 or Orlando 831.5554 
LONG WOOD omca 

State Road 434 at U.S. Hwy. 17-92 
Longwood, Florida 32750 

Telephone 834.3200 
WINItI FAM OFFICE 

1250 Ii. Road 
winter Path, Florida 32789 

Teliphon. 628-2266 
(ANGE CITY OFFICE 

555 Enterprise Road 
Orange City, florida 32763 

TàPbOn. 7756000 
SOM ORLANDO 

1874 S S.moran Roulavard 
Orlando. Florida 32007 

Telephone 277.7500 
OP.MIY OfFICE 
137FWway 17.92 

D.Ba.. FlorId. 32713 
Tàphon. 668. 8668 
OVIEDO OFFICE 

 

Oviedo. Flandi 32765 
Tàphone 3655641 
APOMA OFFICE  

1003 Was Orang, BIowm Trail 
Apopa. Florida 32703 
Ielaphone 8894900 

F0.$T CITY omca 
3301 Samoran Drivi 

(Corner  	Club ,,d &SR 436) 

Norsil s$ by Ties NsN 
"Godspefl," a mkal based on the lapel according Is sl.  NI&Mewo,  Is playing 
tonight sod Thursday might it Seminole High School auditorium, at 7:36 p.m. 
Admission Is $2 per penis. Directed. by drama teacher, Jane Epps, the last. 
naced play of colorful, creative characters Is sure to delight the audience. An-thony Sultom is assistant director With Bob moolcal director. Jimmy 
Miller portrays Jesim with John Perinchief as John the BaptIst. 

- 	 - 	 -- 	 - 	
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I I Cassini .igns' American Look,  
By JOHN MOODY 	he has captured, defined and hopes of becoming a diplomat. 	Today, at 66, Cassini exudes stomachs, sloping shoulders or popular - again - this season, UP! Men's Fashion Editor 	perfected 	the 	ultimate 	But times were difficult even the good life he had led and is concave chests. 	 including leather ribbing, NEW YORK (UP!) — Oleg "American look." 	 for ex-countesses and their sons built much like the cowboys he 	Nor are they cheap. Suits patchiess slant pockets and a Cassini, the Pled Piper of men's 	"The American cowboy Is (the Russian revolution ended Idolizes, 	 average between $250 and $300. definable yoke. 

fashion designers, doesn't need every man's envy," Cassini all trappings of royalty) and in 	"I think I've retained the 	"I'm not trying tc please 	He also has introduced to the recognition, 	 said In a recent Interview at his 1936 Oleg came to America with physique of a young man and, everyone," the white-haired American market Amara, a But the man who outfitted sumptuous Manhattan his brother, Igor, who became consequently, the clothes I designer said. "I want to clothe Japanese fabric that bears an Jacqueline Kennedy during her townhouse. "The stereotype Is known as gossip columnist make look good on young men. I people who have some body uncanny resemblance to Ultra. White House years wants to set tall, thin, well built, completely Choliy Knickerbocker, 	think all designers are in- discipline, who want to look suede, the record straight about his masculine. Who wouldn't like to 	Cassini's women's clothes fluenced by the physical con- their best and are willing to contribution to the world of look like that?" 	 attracted Increased attention, ditlon they find themselves in." work for It. If they do their 	But unlike the Western "fad" fashion. 	 The son of a Russian countess and during the Kennedy 	He Is unsympathetic with share, I'll do mine, 	clothes, Cassini says his line And with his signature line of and a diplomatic attache, "Camelot" years he was,chosen those who do not meet his 	His share consists of creating will become timeless, the equal Western-style menswear for Cassini was born In Paris, the personal designer for the standards. "Cassini West" a look much like the Western of the blue blazer and the Phoenix Clothes, Cassini feels educated In Florence and had first lady. 	 clothes do not hide bulging clothes that have become pinstripe suit. 
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HOROSCOPE 
By BERNICE BEDE 080L 

For Thursday, April 19, 1979 
YOUR BIRTHDAY VIRGO (Aug.3.$p( 	22) 

AWI1 19, lfl Watch your social Image today. You will have many 0P Unintentionally, you could be 
port unities to Improve your lot too jjjf ,4 	Ar too self- 
In life, M help as your social gratifying, which won"t go over standing, this coming year. well with your friends. However, you shouldn't rely 
solely 	upon 	luck 	to 	do UBRA 	(Sept. 	23 -Oct. 	23) 
everything for you. Guard against boastfulness or 

ARI(March n.0 19) exaggeration 	today. 	Such 
You could be Judge agotgc,j behavior works against you. It 
and be put down If you attent could even affect your clone 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

WHAT 'VHEiOLP'I 
P117 THE ME10 QUIT I 
POCTOR PRINKING!I 

WHAT IS IT? "0'M- GIVE ME INCENTIVE,  
HE WROTE (liT A 

LITTLE PAPY 
A POPULAR 'SONG. CL'FI;:TYWA

ERLWER'!_ER'! 

BUGS BUNNY 

NICE T'BE 
YA.FQPI 

to dictate to others today. Do UIDCIMIOI& 
your own thing and let them do 
theirs. 	Beginning 	with your SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
birthday, find out what Un year Tell the truth today, but phrase 
ahead holds for you. Send for it very carefully or what you 
your Aatro-Graph Letter by say might be misinterpreted. A 
mailing $1 for each to Astro. friend or associate could be 
Graph, P.O. Box 419, Radio deeply hurt. 
City, N.Y. 119. Be sure to 
specify birth sign. SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 

21) 	You'd 	be 	wise 	to 	let 
TAURUS (April 20May 20 someone else take over your 

Important details Can not be purse strings. The one thing you 
Ignored today. No matter how are not good at Is handling your 
hard you try to push then Into financial affairs. 
the background, they'll return 
to hatgt you. CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 

GEMINI( May 21-June 30) Be 19) The way you are doing 
things today could try the on guard today. mere are some 

tricky conditions that could patience of even your most 

spell trouble in your financial loyal friends. Watch out or you 
dealings might get a piece of someone's 

be the cause. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) AQUARIUS (Jan. 3G-Feb. 19) 
You're prone to be very In. It Won't 	OC* YOU V YOU try tO 

_____ 	 by Stoffel & H,lmdahl 

FRANK AND_ERNEST 

FF 	W : 
OMPLININIPMOUI' 	 if 

MY V9LWJV6,v AND  

IS Quil' I DO 'vbu  
HIAR MP.... 

dQurr.Pi  
H   .. 	*iSws&uIsuuiis,w c.Mm$4.W.  

BL  'MI1RL_ 
PP NOU HAF 1UMWEWS 	 I I 	 , 

except aspirin now and men. 
I'm in my mld-30s and keep Aspirin does work In some 

house. I have one child, 7 years mild cases and at the very onset 
old, and am a professional coffee will sometimes relieve 

person working 40 hairs a the headache. There . are a 
week These headaches arc number of other medicines that 
ruining my life. My doctor does have been used successfully in 

not say much except to relax treating migraine headaches in 
and live a quiet life, 	recent years. Some of these can 

DEAR READER - I'll have Only be used temporarily but: 
to depend on your statement can be used even to prevent the 
that you do have migraine occurence of headaches. 
headaches. The typical 	If you continue to haie' 
migraine Is associated with problems, may I suggest tlt: 
headaches along the side of the you ask your doctor to refer you . 
head and often involving the to a neurologist. After 
eye. They can either be on one evaluation of your can he may 
or both sides of the head. Often decide that you should use one 
there are preceding symptoms of the newer mnedlclnes either to 
that warn a person one is prevent headaches or to control 
starting. Being sick at your those that occur. 
stomach and having digestive I airi sending you The Health 
complaints are a common pad latter number 24, Headache: 
of the problem. 	 n's most Common Corn. 

They can be mild or severe. plaint. It will give you a general 
The location of the pain may appreciation of the problems of: 
vary enormously. That's why a headaches and what causes: 
doctor has to listen very them as well as some specific 
carefully to the history and the information on mlgraine 
course of events before he can headaches. Other readers who".  
decide definitely that a want this Issue can send 50 
headabhe belongs to the. cents With a long, stamped, self- 
migraine group. 	 addressed envelope for it. Send 

your request to me in care of 
Migraine headaches are this newspaper, P0 Box 1551,. 

usually associated with Radio City Station, New York,: 
changes In circulation to the NY ixia. 
brain and head region 

- Relaxation is Important in' 
sometimes from overdlstenslon preventing 	migraine 
Of arteries and apparently, In headaches. It's Important for 
some Imtances, because 01 people who have these 
excessive constriction of the problems to understand what 
arteries preceding the causes them In terms of the1r. 
headache. 	 regular life style. Usually the 

The changes In artery size people that have migraine 
the basis for the use of headaches are perfectionists. 
ergotamine tartrate. This They work extra hard at trying 
medication acts on the arteries to please. They set standards 
and Is often specific for too high for themselves and 
relieving the headache at its they pay the price with a 
onset. For this reason it Is headache. Learning to un-
somnetlines used to establish a derstand your own emotional 
diagnosis 	of 	migraine dynamics sometimes helps you 
headache. 	 avoid these kinds of pitfalls. 

WIN AT BRIDGE 
inn bid which showed 22 or 21 
points was the minimum of 
22 and South's three-no-
trump response which 
showed a balanced 10-12 was 
the minimum 10. 

On the other hand if the 
hand were actually played 
the chances are that expert 
South would make it. 

South wins the heart In 
dummy and plays a spade. 
At this point if East is care-
less he will play the four. 
Spot. South will stick in the 
10. Later on South will run 
off the hearts, cash the ace 
of spades and the diamonds. 
On the last diamond East 
will be squeezed in clubs and 
spades. 

Eddy points out that East 
can break up the squeeze by 
playing a spade honor at 
trick two. 

Look the whole hand over 
carefully. That spade play 
becomes an easy one. South 
Is known to have the queen 
of hearts from the opening 
lead. He needs both aces to 

decisive today, and could pig iwywy, UM urqvunmore 	 come toat least lo points. If 
Off 5lfl 	 will Importance, you won't get what 	By Oswald Jacoby 	he also holds the spade 
another time. It'll be a mistake. )OU'Ie going gt. 	 and Alan Sontag 	 queen East is a gone god- 

Ing. Thus East should Play a 
Edwin Kanter runs an ar- spade honor and break up 

	

LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) PCU (Feb. lDMarch 20) 	tic!, on defense In each that squeeze. 
Impatlentce could be your Your aims may not be In accord 	month's ACRL bulletin. 'NS1'4I'ER ENTERPRISE ASSN. I 

tmdoingtoday.You'uha 	With those 01 your pals today. 	Today's hand is from Febru- 
ilPectilly Careful when 	YOU'D have to be eap.cIally 	ary and shows Nor'JI 	(For a copy ofJACOBVMOp- 

	

1ng mictisnical tools, or you careful In any groiç endeavor, 	SOuth at a rather 	- 	 ERN, send St to: WIn at. 

	

___________ 	 Th.y g,( there 
	Bridge, " care ol this newsps-' 

_____ 	

per, P.O. Box 489. Radio CI)P' could damage 	thing. 	or pay the coIai1r',Ilc,t 	cause Porth's two-club open- Station. New York N. V. 10019,) 

SPIDER-MAN by Stan Lie and John Romlip: 
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Clark Gable, Judy Garland and Joan 
- 	Crawford were among the stars who enjoyed 

the cooking of Josephine Berger, longtime 
chef to film producer Samuel Goldwyn. Ac-
cording to Mrs. Berger, "Mr. Goldwyn often 

, 	judged people by the way they ate." 

Goldwyn's Cook 

[Fed Movie Stars, 

U.S. Pres idents 
BySYLVIAPALMER 
The Herald Services 

FULLERTON, Calif. (NEA) - The only thing she could 
count on was that lunch would be served at noon. She 
seldom knew the number or names of the guests until 
moments before the first course was to be served. 

But it was spontaneity In her cooking that made 
Josephine Berger so popular with the celebrities at movie 
producer Samuel Goldwyn's table. They included Bette 
Davis, Clark Gable, Judy Garland, Joan Crawford, Bing 
Crosby, Dwight D. Eisenhower, Harry S. Truman and 
Richard Nixon - to name a few. 

Now 19 and a resident of a local convalescent hospital, 
Mrs. Berger usually prefers to have someone else do the 
cooking. But she can still serve up delightful 
reminiscences of her days as a chef to the stars. 

Cooking came naturally by necessity to Mrs. Berger. 
The eldest of the 12 children of an Austrian shoemaker and 
his wife, she taught herself to cook to help her mother care 
for the large family. 

"No one ever taught me how to cook," the white-haired 
Mrs. Berger recalls. "I could just take things, throw them 
together and they woUld come out tasting good." 

She was only 10 when she immigrated with her family to 
New York City. 

"Papa had heard from friends how good America was 
so he decided he would find out for himself," she explains. 

• 
 

"If it was good. we would stay; if not, we would go back to 
Austria." 

Apparently Papa found the country to his liking. The 
family made it its permanent home. 

Shortly after her arrival, Mrs. Berger began hiring out 
as a cook for the wealthy families of New York and 
Vermont, including members of the Rockefeller clan. Her 
earnings went to her mother to help care for the family. 

AtlS,she met Alfred Berger, who applied for a job asa 
butler at a home where she was In charge of the household 
staff. She hired him, and they were married soon after. 
Eventually they settled In southern California. 

Mrs. Berger's path crossed that of pioneer movie maker 
Goldwyn In the m1d4940s. 

As she remembers it, Goldwyn was a guest one evening 
at the home of her employer. He needed a cook - legend 
had fthe had flred22 cooks in22 days — and hired her 
away that night after just a few bites of her cooking. 

Although Goldwyn wanted Mrs. Berger to manage his 
Beverly Hills home, she agreed only to cook noon meals in 
his studio apartment. By then she had a young son, and 
her main interest was her faimly. 

To have a chef just to prepare lunch might seem the 
.. height of elegance. But to Goldwyn, lunch was more than 

nourishment. It was a time to interview proapective ac-
tors and actresses, conduct script conferences and en-
tertain the reigning celebrities of the day, including 
politicians 

"Mr. Goldwyn often judged people by the way they 
ate," she recalls. 

Mrs. Bergerfigures that all the big names in Hollywood 
t*oke bread with the producer at one time or another. Her 
particular favorites were Gable-("he was so nice and so 

' handsome too"). Miss Crawford ("a real fine lady") and 
Crosby ('a nice fellow") who once sang to her. 

She says Was Garland was "all right to a certain ex-
tent. She always waited things her way, and If she got It, 

4 she was fine." 
' One guest was then-Vice President Nixon, who 

proclaimed Mrs. Berger the finest cook ever. B. offered 
her a job In his own household, but Goidwyn reaponded 
that Mrs Berger could leave only "over my dead body." 

Mrs. Berger runenben that Goldwyo's fano.a glasts 
, dellgt4ed In her cooking. "They would ask me. 'How do 

you make this - I've never bed anything like It before?' 
'. Or, -Whet school did you goto?' And! would jodtapmy 

Wood and say, It's all from up here, imagb4kp," 
Unlike mod chefs, Mrs. Berger was not avers, to giving 

out her ON recipes. "I would jod Will them to come out 
into the kitch,n, sit down and write it out asIdIctMaIIt," 

I she rICaUL 
Mrs Berger'o culinary duties wu't cothesd to 

Galduyn'i l'i"eons lbS producer fr,In,141y hod her 
ta. meals tosifthei'ir who bad aiapa,t. 
med In the Goidwyn studios. He was Howard Hughes 

And when Jobs Gilbert had a minor rim.in with the law 
aldwee bowed CtaibO(tw 	city iall,COIdWYD 
had Mrs. Birger tabs a bishit 01 specially prepared 
___to the actOr's celL 

Golduyn tleqrmily invited Mrs. Bsrgsr to sit with 
fj 

 
06hopre1ewsdusWftaidP4edhSrIpW:_an 
them. That fact prompted his wife to ci—", 

" 	SJ01L1 wee the aedy p.rson.vbo could say us to lem 

W*wW about UK Sim Bow ciptlausid to wwk for 
Geidwyn edil 1197 and maintained JW contact with the 
Foll1low andhis wife 011irwa .. $.tfood wuths ceaple 01 

er that both remembered her in their wills. 
mom 
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Correct Cutting Is The Key 

b Success Of Stir-Frying 

o Stir-frying is a method of Add bean sprouts at the end. 	Heat 2 tablespoons peanut oil 	Cover. Reduce heat. Simmer 	Freeze steak about 1 hour to 
quick cooking that more and 	Serve either dish with rice, In large skillet or wok until 5 minutes or until vegetables make It easier to cut. Cut Into 
more Americans are adopting. pineapple chunks and tea. 	sizzling hot. Add garlic. Cook 2 are crisply tender. Makes 4 very thin diagonal slices. 

This Oriental technique of 	CHICKEN AND 	minutes. Remove and discard servings. 	 Heat oil, garlic and ginger 
booking relies upon correct 	VEGETABLES 	garlic pieces. 	 CHINESE BEEF 	together in large skillet or wok. 
cutting for proper tenderness of 	ORIENTAL 	 Remove chicken pieces from 	AND PEPPERS 	Add steak slices. Cook over 
the meat, poultry or fish and 	2 whole chicken breasts soy mixture. Drain on paper 	I flank steak, about 2½ high heat 5 minutes, stirring 
proper crispness of the (about 12 ounces each) 	towis. Reserve soy mixture. pounds 	 constantly. Remove meat from 
vegetables. 	 ¼ cup soy sauce 	 Cook chicken quickly in hot oil, 	¼ cup peanut oil 	 skillet or wok. 

Taking a Up from Chinese 	¼ cup chicken broth 	stirring constantly. Remove 	1 clove garlic, crushed 	Add pepper stripe and onion 
chefs, Americans are using 	¼ cup peanut oil, divided 	chicken; keep warm. 	 1 teaspoon ground ginger 	to oil left In pan. Cook 2 
peanut oil for its lightness and 	1 clove garlic, quartered 	Add remaining 2 tablespoons 	2 large green peppers, seeded minutes. Add soy sauce, tomato 
high burning point when stir- 	2 email yellow squash, ends oil topan. Heat. Add squash and and cut into thin drips 	sauce and pepper. Cook 3 
frying. 	 removed and sliced 	zucchini. Toss In oil to coat. 	1 cup chopped onion (1 large) minutes. 

This chicken dish starts with 	1 medium zucchini, ends Push to one side. 	 2 tablespoons soy sauce 	Return meat to pan. Add bean 
cut-up chicken breasts removed and sliced 	 Add mushrooms and pea 	1 can (1 ounces) tomato sauce sprouts. Cook 2 minutes to heat 
marinated In soy sauce and 	½ pound mushrooms, sliced Pods. Tom to coat with oil. Add 	4i teaspoon pepper 	through. Serve with hot cooked  
thicken broth. The chicken Is 	1 package (6 ounces) frozen chicken pieces and reserved 	1 can (about 1 pound) bean rice, If desired. Makes 6 ser- 
cooked quickly in peanut oil Chinese pea pods, thawed 	soy sauce mixture. 	 sprouts. undrained 	 vings. 
before combining with stir-tried 	Skin and bone chicken 
squash, mushrooms and pea breasts. Cut meat into bitesize 

rI 

GOOD NEALTH. 
 

M 	 eces. Put Into glass bowl or 
For the classic beef and shallow dish. tI 1110 TIN  

R 	
At Publix, it's easy to build variety, good taste 
and good nutrition into mealtime. And a peppers, quickly cook thinly- 	Mix soy sauce and chicken well balanced diet is where good health begins. 	' 

sliced flank steak. Mm corn- broth. Pour over chicken 
P, 	

.• 

Mae it with green-pepper drips, pieces. Stir to coat. Let 
1 onions, soy and tomato sauce. marinate at least 1 hour. 

- 

'-I ublix 
F"PU X" a. Potpourri...... 6 

NA BUDDHA'S DELIGHT caslonally until mixture 
1 tablespoon vegetable oil 	mounds slightly when dropped 
5 medium carrots, pared and from a spoon. Beat egg whites i 01 
sliced, ¼ inch thick 	until soft peaks form. 
2 tablespoons sesame seeds 	Gradually add sugar, beating 
2 cloves garlic, crushed 	after each addition, until stiff. 	

j. ½ pound fresh mushrooms, Fold into cooled pumpkin 	 I 

quartered 	 mixture. Beat whipping cream 	
. L. 

6 scallions, sliced In 3 Inch until stiff and fold into pumpkin 
pieces 	 mixture. Pour Just enough 	 - 	V 
I package (6 ounces) frozen pea Pumpkin filling into a 2-quart 
pods or cut green beans, thawed clear glass souffle dish to cover 
2 packages (10 ounces) from the bottom. Stand reserved 10 	 1 
Chinese-style vegetables in cookies around sides of dish, 	 - 
sauce, thawed 	 spacing evenly. Carefully add 	 ' 	 ' '0 Ike - 
3/4 cup broken walnuts 	remaining filling, keeping 	New Zealand 	 Armour Star Corned 
2 cans (6½ or 7 ounces each) cookies pressed around sides of 	Leg-O.Lamb .............. r S189 	Beef Rounds ............... 	$219 tuna in vegetable oil 	dish. Sprinkle reserved cooky 	Rich's Sliced 	 Armour Star 
1 tablespoon ground ginger 	crumb mixture over top of 	Chicken Breast .... 	 : $129 	Sliced B 	 14b. $133 Bacon con .... .......... 	 1 1 package (8 ounces) fine souffle. Chili 4 hours or over. 	Roth's Black Hawk (Regular Or Roof) 	Swift's Premium Conned Boneless noodles or spaghettini, cooked 115ht. 8 to 10 savings. 	 Franks......................... 

I.
'Phs: S149 	

Hostess Hams...........,.. and drained 	
Buddig Chipped Boil, 	 Oscar Mayer (Regular Or I..f Style) Sliced In large skillet heat ofi; saute 	 RICE 	 Ham Or Turkey..........."49c 	Bologna......... u',': 99c 	1. carrots, sesame seeds and 	P49 S145 

PILAF 	 Swift's Premium Sliced Slislean 	 Oscar Mayer (Regular Or Thick) 
11111111111rocalk scallions, on
garlic 3 minutes. Add ¼ cup butter or margarine 	 Breakfast Strips , 

' 	 Sliced Bacon 	 ' 
......... ........................ 

es.
.............................

... p',. 

	

1½ i$ T*W, ?I%1I1T cooking 	
kaiod Treat 	 Jon.. Breakfast and Chinese vegetables; cook 2 rice minutes. Add walnuts, tuna, 	I can (10½ ounces) condensed 	Red Snapper Fillet....... 	 S209 	Link Sausage ...............2° sauce, ginger and noodles; 	chicken broth 	 Seafood Treat 	 Swift's Premium Sliced until heated through. 	Water 	 Salmon Steak.............. 	20 	Variety Pak._ 	 'S]9 Yield: Irervinga- 	two-thirds cup seedless raisins  

MAPLY CHOCOLATE 	It: teaspoon ground ginger 

	

it 	

N 

	

NUT BROWNIES 	½ teaspoon salt 	

2 	

RACO 

2 eggs 	 ¼ teaspoon ground allspice 
1 cup sugar 	 one-sixteenth teaspoon ground 

melted 	 macadamia nuts 

½ teaspoon vanilla 	red pepper 
½ cup butter or 	 4 cup coarsely chopped 

½ cup unsifted all-purpose 	Melt butter In a medium 
flour 	 saucepan. Add rice and saute,  

¼ teaspoon biking powder stirring, for 5 minutes or until 
¼ teaspoon salt 	 lightly browned. 

1-3rd cup chopped mts Combine broth with water to 
% teaspoon maple navoring measure 3-one-third cups. Add 
¼ 	 to rice along with remaining 	 I 

	

Confectioners' sugar, op. ingredients except nuts. Bring 	 • 	 ' 	 : 
tional 	 to boiling. Cover, reduce heat 	 . 

smallBeat eggs In 	_ 	and simmer Z minutes or until 	 IF 
bowl; gradually diMqW andrice Is tender and all liquid Is 
vanilla. Blend In melted butter; absorbed. 
beat well. Combine fl, 	Add nuts. Fluff rice with a 
belting powder and salt; add to fork. Turn Into serving dish and 
crea
cup batter; stir in chopped nuts serve. Makes 8 portions. 

	 .., . 

and maple flavoring. Add cocos 	DEVIL'S FOOD CAR 	U.S.D.A. Choke, O.vwim.nt.lnspocted Heavy 
to remaining better; blend =W (Msiekliysrcsks 	j 	 Western Roof 
combined. soon batter into a 	erI3d44piS) 	USDA Choice Beef Loin 
greueds-  Intharepsin 	2c1çs8ier 	 sirloin Steak ................. V 62" 
four alternate rows. ZIgzag 	l% cw IamftSd allupose 	USDA Choice Ronoliss Roof Round 
rubber spatula or scraper flour 	 Top Round Steak ........ V 92" 	 Row 
through the batter lightly, 	2'd cup cocoa 	 USDA Choke Roof being cardulnot toblendtoo 	l½tap,bMrig.oda 
well. Bskeat3lodegresfos'IO 	%tip.sait 	 RIbItOiuk........................ 	92" 
to 35 miattes or imUl lxwigss 	1 24rd cups milk 	 USDA Choice Roof 
begin topull away from edge il ½ cup shortenthg 	 ChuikRl.d.It..k..... 	62" 
pan. Cool; cut Into squas'ss. 3 sop 	 USDA Choice Roof 	 Meat rInkl. squares Ud1y with 	lisp. V8111111111111a 	 Chuck elude Roust ..... V 'I" 
confectioners' sugar, If desired. 	Grease and dud widi flow 	USDA Choke S.nohss Roof 
llaqueres. 	 two kWh layerpaaorone 	Chsukly•R.ast.......... 	'2" 	Ravioli 

Pumpkin CWlks 5145. 	134itth pas. Ciom1thie dry 	
USDA Coke Boneless liii, 

1 package (1% ounce' Bor. brediew ID W80 minr (English Cut Roast) Chuck 
deaux Cookies crisp roe- bowto Add D1flk thOctSfllt, houldor Roast . ..... V '2" tangular Cookie.) 	 'u. and vanilla. Blend 

marg,m,it.d 	 n=6;beslosmelomspssd 	 V 'Is, 
2 	tablespoons butter or ktV'.dlants on low speed 	USDA Chok. leaf Plot. 	 ii 	99 
% cup brawn aar 	3mltintss Poor IMp pens. Babe 
2enesimflavoridgilstln M*dsu for $to 
½ teaspoon ckv'mmn 	'flklutii for layers, 36 to 40  

____  ½ teaspoon nutmeg 	n"aut. for shed cabs, or lull ____ ___ 	__ 	 Swift's Premium PisTon O000mm.nt.lmp.ct.d ½ teaspoon al1spIV 	 in 	 Heavy Western k.1  
¼teaspoon Singer 	comes out clean. Cool 10 	

. 

.¼ teaspoon aalt 	, 	 mb"94890 remove truiipsi 
	

- 

1 cup milk 	 cplit'ly. Frost as 
4 eggs, sqsrat.d 	 k 	or top with evedesilSwift's Premium PisTon Boneless Roof livid 

I con ( 	pauIpkI 	whipped crsm, mocha- Top Round Steak. 	V 93" 
ci 	bltd cç sugar 	flavored with a bit ii Mr 	Swift's PremiuM PisTon Se.f 

_ _ 	4 
Mppi 

	

wi'cre.m 	a'e'. 	 Key CIubIt.ak ............ V '2" 
Reserve ii coeltise. Crush 	 Swlfrs Premium PisTon Boil 

TIOPICALPUNQI 	Chssá SI.d. 	V 'a" 	• crmnbs 00 oft with melted In a loris cnw mIx 1 	
Sw*'thsmlumP,sTonSsef 

butler.  cocoa koum 	r, can (41 emcee) Hawaiian 	 m.d. Roast ...,. V 'I" gsls$Ia, cI*aoe, ulmeg, PuahProitJicyRed,1can(1 
whom,nger and nit In ounces) Icinsids or lbsgof 	Swlfrs Premium PisTon Sumless Seal 

'aamcepsn. Add, milk to egg concentrate (undiluted), 1 hmp.,Id voa Roust.. V ' 62@1 S 

yolbs and bed; itir in pwm$Ii. quiet M1 or dwk rem. 0dB 2 	SwIft's Premium PisTon Boneless Seel, 

	

' Add 10 brown sugar mixture, hours Pour peach over block of 	(English Cut lust) Chuck 
cOok over low but, stirring ice In punch hew). Float 	moulder Roast..... 	v 0290  
until gelatin Is completely strawberries and thin slices of 	Swift's Premium ProTon le'f Plote 
dissolved and mixture thlckens oranges,limons and limescs kortlihs............... 	V '1" 
'lightly. Chill. stirring oc- top. Servo 10 people twice. 

- 
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Men us EastelyMade At Home 7rr 
Many well-known 

restaurants' menus are 
featuring hot dishes made 
with canned tuna, in ad-
dition to the traditional 
appetizers and salads. 
Such dishes - easy to 
adapt because of tuna's 
convenience - can add 
news Interest to your own 
table too. By the same 
token, seafood restaurants 
often have shellfish 
specialties that can be 
deliciously revised with 
tuna replacing the more 
expensive (often 
unavailable) species of the 
briny deep. 

In the first category Is an 
amblente new restaurant 
located in New York's 
colorful Citicorp Center 
Market, Alfredo the 
Original of Rome. Inspired 

by Alfredo Di Lello, whose 
father's recipe for Fet-
tucine All' Alfredo made 
the family restaurant a 
must for visitors to Rome 
- celebrities and non-
celebrities alike - over the 
Past 50 years. 

The Citicorp Alfredos 
has been designed in the 
manner of contemporary 
restaurants in Italy. The 
menu is streamlined, too, 
making It possible to serve 
quality foods at affordable 
Prices. Among the main 
dishes, are perfectly 
cooked, al dente pastas 
served with a variety of 
authentic sauces. The star 
of the menu is, of course, 
Fettucine All' Alfredo, 
made here exactly as it Is 
In Rome - with only butter 
and Parmesan cheese as 

the sauce. 
Among the other ex-

cellent pastas, however, is 
Linguine del Pescatore, the 
long noodles topped with a 
flavorful regional tuna 
marinara sauce. The blend 
of flavors Is most felicitous. 
The restaurant's recipe is 
simplicity itself to 
reproduce. (Spaghetti is 
suggested instead of the 
linguine, since the latter 
may not be available all 
over the Country.) 

On the west coast, CIgo's 
in San Pedro is a number 
one choice with southern 
Californians for Qoppino, 
that savory Portuguese 
seafood stew. 

PASTA DEL 
PESCATORE ALFREDO 

(Spaghetti with Tuna 
Marinara Sauce) 

¼ cup salad oil 	
- _Jw- 	 - 

Drain tuna of excess oil; 
-* lwa- 
pepper sauce 

1 cup chopped onion break into chunks. Stir Into 1½ cups dry white wine 
4 cloves garlic, minced tomato 	sauce; 	heat 2 cans (611 or 7 ounces 
It cup chopped parsley through. Serve sauce over each) tuna in vegetable oil 
2 	cans 	(1 	pound) spaghetti. Sprinkle with I can (10 ounces) whole 

tomatoes, drained grated Parmesan cheese if clams, drained 
3 cans (8 ounces each) desired. Yield: 4 servings. 1 can 4 1/s ounces) whole 

tomato sauce TUNA CLIPPER shrimp, drained. 
2 bay leaves cioppirio In large saucepan, heat 
1 teaspoon salt ¼ cup salad oil oil. 	Add 	onion, 	green 
¼ teaspoon pepper 1 cup chopped onion pepper, parsley and garlic; 
1 	teaspoon 	dried 	leaf 1 	cup chopped 	green cook until tender. 	Add 

basil 
2 cans (611 or 7 ounces 

pepper 
½ cup chopped parsley 

tomatoes, 	tomato 	sauce, 
bay 	leaves, 	salt, 	basil, 

each) tuna In vegetable oil 
8 

4 cloves garlic, minced Tabasco 	sauce. 	Simmer ounces 	cooked 
spaghetti 	or linguine 

2 cans (1 pound each) 
Italian 	peeled 	tomatoes, 

covered 1½ hours, stirring 

In large saucepan, heat drained occasionally. 	Add 	wine; 
oil. Add onion, garlic, and 3 cans (8 ounces each) cook uncovered 10 minutes. 
parsley; saute until tender. tomato sauce Drain tuna of excess oil; 
Add 	tomatoes, 	tomato 2 bay leaves break into chunks and add 
sauce, 	bay 	leaves, 	salt, ½ teaspoon salt to sauce with clams and 
pepper, and basil. Simmer, 1 	teaspoon 	dried 	leaf shrimp. 	Heat 	through. covered, 	stirring 	oc- 
caslonally, 	1½ 	hours. 

basil 
½ 	teaspoon 	Tabasco 

Serve In soup plates. Yield: 
4.6 servings. 

B 	 -1 onus r 

WISCONSIN CHEESE BAR 

Cooked Rice 

Popular In 

Tasty Salads 

PUBLIX RESERVES THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES SOLD 

HUNGRY iA,,, 

 

Caç1pri ug 
Film 1. 

You get two sets of color or 
B&W prints I Fast Service 
Publix Quality and Convenience 
S&H Green Stamps 

- - r- W_-.-Pn 

5 

_____ ____________________ 	

chef. 	 prevent rice grains from drying 

BUT TERMILK OR BUTTERTA7J 
 

_•.V_ 

Pillsbury' 
8  S 

ISCIi its 	 I Ptej with 0th,, PP'hH Of C,,,' S'i Or M 	
All 	Hemsj 

99
Co r- 

1h, Place for Dairy Foods 	 COHS Cranb
..I 

1.D 	
•:"j)  

ABST Beer 
612 oz. $l isl 

cans 

32 ox. 

C.k. Products 

3. 
FOR 	CPIUS  

Tax 
And Deposit 

HAWAIIAN TROPIC 
DARK TANNING 

Lotion or Oil 

SOL $2 39 

GOOD IN SEMINOLE 
AND ORANGE COUNTIES 

American cooks and diners Chill until ready to serve. 
are getting a tour of the world 	Add chicken, celery spinach, 
via the salad bowl. The in. green onions and tomato. Toss 
creased emphasis on con- lightly. Serve on salad greens. 
trolling weight and eating a Garnish with ripe olives. Makes 
wider variety of fruits and 6 servings or about 6½ cups rice 
vegetables for both taste and salad. 
nutrition makes for more ex- 	Rice can be refrigerated up to 
perimentation by the home one week. Cover tightly to 

Cooked rice will be popular in out or absorbing flavors from 
a potpurrl of spring and sum- other foods. Rice can be frozen use 11Ick•n i'doodteOr Chicken Rice 	 COIjPO'I, mer salads when mixed with for  to  months. Defrost before 1$aaI.ouiu Chiffon 	 we Accipy 	 fruits, vegetables, leftover using. 

	

Soup Starter........ '7. 89' 	 OO?*MP$OWUICH*II 	

meat and poultry and tossed /vargarine.................. •WIfl 
79c 	,00 With Beans $10 OS uflIl 	

with flavorful dressings. 	HONEY-FRUIT-RICE SALAD 
can 

Processed Cheese Spread 	 $TAMP$I 	

• 	
Muffin Mix ................. '," 23' 	 JjGftfp STAMPS 	

serve as a main dish or ac- 	¼ cup honey 

I .Ib Kraft's Velveeta.......... s.,,s A Greek chicken-rice salad or 	3 cups cooked converted- 

	

Swift's Chili................ '' 59' 	

00 EXTRA 	honey-fruit-rice salad may brand rice, chilled 
Jiffy Corn 	

.1 Sunny Delight Florida 
hot Citrus Punch ...............  ,&. 79' 	 __________ companiment to grilled meats, 	¼ cup salad oil N... . 	•5 Doiri.FresI, 	 _____________ 

	

_________________ 	 fish or poultry. These salads 2 tablespoons lemon juice Half & Half ................. 	°"89'  _________ 	 are a healthful way to stretch ¼ teaspoon dry mustard Merlo's Delicious  the food dollar. 	 ¼ teaspoon celery seed 
¼ teaspoon salt 

41 % 

 10-. 
(Servo With Tossed Salad) 	

Salad  	 GREEKCH1CKEN- 	2 cups cantaloupe chunks (½ 

	

RICESAL4D 	medium cantaloupe) 
ê1 

Pepperoni Pizza ......... 	s' 99

AUlUDI.' 	3 cups cooked converted. 	½ pound seedless green 
brand rice, chilled 	 grapes, cut In half Treasure Cave 

Big Eye Swiss............ ,: 99C 	

p_sr 

4.' 

	

trade ½ pint plain yogurt 	1 medIum ripe bananadied 

jW OMKEN 
W?Ak4f-Sl 

 

Dressi 

 Blue Cheese...............C,: 	79' 

Kraft's Sliced 	
III! 	 - 	- 	 ____ 

hip  4 99 _____ ¼ cup salad dressing 	 cup è)iiped salted peanuts Wisconsin Chess. Bar Shredded, 	 0'ess 1 teaspoon garlic salt 	Salad greens Mozzarella Or 
2 cups diced cooked chicken 	

Combine honey, oil, lemon Sharp Cheddar......... 

	

4-u. 	

300 iXTRA 	¼ pound fresh spinach, cut in 
salt. Add to chilled cooked rice. 

1 cup sliced celery 	
Juice, mustard, celery seed and 

III.T ___________ ___ Monterey Jack .... ..... I$5 Or Mort I sciuding All tobacco Items 	

CNSTAMPS 
1,690 	 4 green onions, sliced 	

serve. 
_________ 	 thin strips 	

Toss lightly. Chill until ready to Sealtest Light N' Lively Low-Fat 

Wisconsin Cheese Bar 	

1 	
Diet Deli ht Pears, Sliced Ci' Halved Peaches Or 	 "'........ ......S too S• 

1 miedlum tomato, chopped Cottage Cheese ...,... Fruit Cocktail 16-11-49, 

	

°' 49' 	 Salad greens 	 Add cantaloupe, grapes, 

	

Coop ••I*IS.. 	COfl 
UhtN' Lively Individually-Wrapped 	 Stokely Cream Style Or Whole Kernel 	

• 29 
D) 	Ripe olives for garnish 	banana and peanuts. Toss Sliced Cheese 	 _____ Golden Corn American Flavored 	,. 	i Normal To Dry, Oily Or Tinted S Bleached 	Combine yogurt, salad lightly. Serve on crisp salad 

	

•••........ 	can 19  
dressing and garlic salt. Add to greens. Makes 6 servings or PS P Cut Or French Style (Make ABoanCasserole) 	

29 	
Flex Shampoo ............. )

bet 

	

s 	
1 	

chilled cooked rice. Mix well, about 6 cups rice salad. IRA 

	

•••.....•• 	can  

do 	 Wish-Bone Low-Cal Italian, French, 	 4WCreenStamps1 d 
Green Beans  

5S(O..Puq SOuSi..s • 	 Pt*lii 
Thousand Island Or Chunky Blue Chess. 	 0,., 	

17,c Off Label, '-.5. 

Hunt's 
Salad Dressing..... 	

Close-UpToothpaste 
New Improved' 

32-.s Tomato Ketchup.. 	79' 	- 	 ReguarOr Mint $ 
Scent Sc 	 6.4-oz. tube Su r e 	 ) hpu ,W.& A,,,.I 25 ,19791 ii!.! Litter 	 69' 	

6. 

1 •• ,: 	 .._._______________ 

10-lb. 
-5'.-- 

*21 

. oW1Z0'0!iu( 

Crisp, Juicy, U.S. Fancy, Now England 
McIntosh Apples ... 3 4 79,' 
Bake or Fry U.S. #1 French's (Size "A") 
Idaho Potato..... 10 . '1" 
For Your Cocking Moods, U.S. #1 Yellow 

S 
PIPE I SIZE 	

Cooking OnIons.....3 , 39' 
U.S. #1 Fresh Florida 

asty 	Juice Oranges .599! 
Serve with Cheese Sauce, Tinder 

-, 	 - 	
ih..Broic.I.,. .......iww= 79! 

Serve with Hollandaise Sauce, Fresh 
e0ch for 	 California (36 Si:.) 

Artichokes .................. 3 
Excellent Creamed or Raw, 'Sugar Sweat" 
Brand Western 
Fresh Carrots .......... 2 	. 39': 
loll or Fry Fresh, Tender, Florida 

Swift's Premium Tender-Grown, Govt.- Zucc h ini Squash .... 3 t 99$ 
Add Variety to Vein Salad with Fresh, 	

• 
Inspected, Shipped D& Do Fresh Not Frozen, 	Crisp Florida Endive or Premium Grad. 	

99 	119401111`010 .. ........•.•...• ...... 	' 33 ryor Ir•astwsssRibs ... Ib'I 
ryorDrumsticks 	99, Goad low orCooked Fresh, Florida 

ryorThighs .................. ..99' 	Celery Cabbage ....... ' 19' 
Excellent law In Tossed Salad ryor WInjs ................... . 69' 	"Country Stand" Stand 

ryor Racks & Nocks.. . 19 Frosh Mushrooms.... " •1' 
THIS AD EFFECTIVE 	 Fresh Florida 

THURSDAY, APRIL 19, 	 Boots ............................. 	 49/ 
THRU WEDNESDAY, 	 For Pies or Torts "Continental" Stand 
APRIl. 23,1979. .. 	 Strawberry Glas..... " 59 CLOSED SUNDAY 

} 1 I 

I 

iwouxe K$bie.s 11 ½ 0.. Fudge Stripes Or 
S., IusoGrah.ms.... I3

Of 

I
J , 

pizza MW F4PSrand 
Juice PIG 	 ........... S*. 

PUSUX RESERVES THE RIGHT. Stekely's Zesty 
STO LIMIT QUANTITIES Sfl 	-, Toivat.Juic. 59$ can 

Hunt's 
Tomato Sauce ........ 4 U' 
Hunt's 

'1 Tom.toPasto......... 	a 
(S0 	5 

SAVE 36c, Mrs. SmIth's Pr...,, 	. Regular, With Meat Or With Mushrooms, 
Natural Juice 	 . Hunt's Prime Sal.. 
Apple Pi....,....,,....,...,. 	I. 

' paghottl Sauce .... '1" - 

PlctSweet'sF'szoncsuhøsworOr AR 

Mixed Fordhook Limos .......2 	99 V.gotabIos 	"-'-Il 
.. 	SOnS 

SAVE flc, Plct$w,e$'s Flom 	• Skippy Smooth Or Crunchy 
TsstySmshsdOr 	• Cut Corn .................... 3 	t 1 Psaiuiit luttor ......... 790 
Prosh Uvorwuirst....... V 99$ PlctSw..$'s Frozen Cut corn, 	' Curs Beauties 
DslklwsRsmeS,sw,, 0t5'sP1.sO, wiitRollsh 	iw .......,.... 69' 
ak.d ii. 	a,... ,,. •...•, 

. Mixed Vegitabhs.,.... 1ZIL 53c.,a $.ëv. On Toast, Publix Sk.wbeny 
Fresh MsdaP,,Ii0,5.ef 1ar4.Qu. SAVE 1 Cc. R, 	ard'sPrrns Psorv.s................. 	'e $9' s.uai. 

41- IS •,, (hive Not With Suftep) 

Bread Dough ......,...,... 
'" 9A 

Host" 40c Off label, 	Duty laundry 
Al SeI.r,.t.....,..... 9. 3 

SAVE 3O 	Wosvsr'sPvszen 	 ci _____ lOc011lab.l 	 Detergent _ 	__3' 
Take-Out SNOW" 

PvlodClukko,s........ 2" 
Otidiar, Thighs & Drumstkbs Or 	

. 

Chicken Breasts .....,.... 
as 

I 	oil tLt, 

	

___ 	 _____ 

CIII 
••... 

now, pop" O,Sessm, 	. 
bsi SAVI1$C,IisW,N,,,i' 

Coff 	RiCh.,..,.,...,..,...3 	Sri1 
2z. lupi 79. 

Nail.. $ 	............. 
II..hlek.d?$ISOr 

49. 
____ ______ MVI 	PlsdwsSt'.rreu.ii (Pd$us) 

BsssslsSprts 	. 	0
33C,

u 
SOff2.$ne,Whlt.OrPInk 

Bl.:I. 	.,.,......... 2 $( 
husk Appi. PS......... ' 	1e' 

- 
_____ Real Teach 

Fish 	or Pions 
..,......,.,... 	z Pakrk Seftousor....... 10 

r 

- 3C0t? Label, Liquid 

3 
Embers 	 Cm 

/ 
Pucli, Adult Soft, Hard Charcoal Briquets .20-lb. 	 Or Medium . 	

Pepsodent Tooth Brush Assorted Flavors of Borden's 
half 	 each for 	 I IC• Milk ..................... gal. 	 7. 	I1110u,w.d.A,,35I97,j 

IRA 

St I 	•0ISO,•(.$$5I, 	

• 1 	' 	 I 

WGreenS 
 X-14 Instant 

Mildew Stain Remover 
16-az. bet. 	 Add rice to fruits, vegetables or meats. 

1w 4 tamP s / - 

I 	• (ispiiu wood., AISI2S, 1979) 
.......... 

HOD 	 i&!a4WGreenStampsi 
EXTRA 

- - Dish Up Lemon Soup 
SI 	ICO OSIIDP,,1145•o, • 

Either Hot Or Cold P$astBogs oxydol 	 Flex  

	

0 SO-ct. Pit 	

Everyone Is shifting into gear 	I can (10½ ounces) chicken- 1 	(ISp.IsW,d.A.,,t 1.15751 
Detergent   / 	

Ib 	

e 	
I 	 for more outdoor living after a and-rice soup 

Is rugged winter. Memorial Day 4 egg yolks a 	 'LEx/ mj 4 GrnStamps weekend is the lead-In to more 2½ tablespoons lemon juice 

IRA 

3 • 	jt~t=41jJ,svititii, 	 IISC0a•OVa.•..S(., 	

' relaxed cooking and eating. 	½ teaspoon nutmeg Assorted Varieties Of 	 Those who enjoy a refreshing ¼ teaspoon salt Sour cream Upton Lit. Lunch 	
soup will find a good cOrn- or yogurt (optional)-' 	10. 	 blnation of flavors in a 	Cook broccoli according to 
California version of the GE'.ck package directions. Drain, 

I 	T 	A 	 lemon soup called avegiomenlo. reserving cooking liquid. Add R where shopping Is a pleasure 	
mJI4WGrnStamps1 !i 	 to measure ½ cup. Place 

Made with convenient Canned enough water to cooking liquid 
and frozen foods, the soup  

I 

easier to prepare than it is to broccoli and liquid in blender leggin container and puree. 
- Sandwich Rigs 

	

P1' 	
The base Is condensed But egg yolks until thick and ? 

Publix S 
SO-ct 

11. 	(hpi.sW.d.*.d s. 1575) 	 chicken-and-rice soup with egg leInOn-CIolored. Beat in lemon 
.•..........w................ 	yolks, lemon and pureed frozen Juice. 

EXTRA 	- 	chopped broccoli added. It may Meanwhile, heat soup to 
14GrnStamps1 	be served hot or cold, but is boiling. Stir alitUe hot soup into SI*NID PLAZA, UNfOlD 	 delightful cold with a dollop of en-lemon mixture. Return to 

sour cream, 	 soup along with broccoli puree 
TINIII 	goal

hnsen 	
and seasoning. ioiiswoN vwsi Cr.., 	 Scrunge 	

GREEK UOCCOIJ. - Heat, but do not boil. Serve AT 11111 	 LOIN WOOD 	 Markets 	24t. 12. 	 ... 	 hot or cold. Garp, with a dab LOCATION, ONLY: 
1 package (10 ounces) frozen of sour cream or yogurt, If 

chopped broccoli 	 desired. Makes 4 servings. 

14 --- 	_ 	 -- 	____ - 	- 	- • 	 • - 	 . .- - - 
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OF _ IV ERYDAY ___L1 OW PR tCES 

Have Everything for 

in&tirne fun 
& 

food 
INFLATION FIGHTER CERTIFICATES 

CAN BE REDEEMED UNTIL MAY 5, 1979. 

SWEET & MELLOW 

Golden Ripe 

SM1101IIIII 	"Now 
All Purpose Yellow Onions 
SAY! 1040 1`1111111111011 011 WE 

J30  
U.S. NO. 1 White Potatoes o 8' 
SAVE S 

Fresh Florida Carrots 180  
SAY!'.' 

Assorted Cello Greens us 
79d 

SAVE *1ST 

California Lemons 12/69' 
SAY!* 

Georgia Sweet Potatoes 
CK $ix 

SM WUTU FIST 

Red Delicious Apples 	us or 14 $1ee 

SAY! *4 

Stand Mushrooms 
$149 

 
SAY! lW-Pit EM my 
Juicy OF Anjou Pears to 49' 
SAVE *5*1 

Fresh Cello Radishes 100 
SAY! *-PACOFII War

Fresh Slaw or Salad 49d 
FRESH SWEET & JUICY FRESH 

b1P$coL1Ptl FRESH STALKS 

FLORIDA WATER- 
MELONS BANANAS 

SAVE 10 A LB 

Aw"Mwel 19 LB 

CELERY 
GREEN 

CABBAGE 
SAVE 100  

y C ZA W-- 	 to vl.~e w#, e / 9LB 

SAVE 18 
WHOLE HALVES QUARTERS 

2/59 *99$ 

CALIFORNIA 
BROCCOLI 
Apw 

SAVE 10 	 C 
/ BUNCH 

NIL= 

	

ALL =118 =118AND ICU GOOD vim Am1$, THRU 	 . 

	

TURI APUL 24 1*Yti QUAJIflIT RIGHTS RIUfiYID. 
	
, 

(LS..44.CJkeJis.4rilleyBe1/ 	 '- 

SAVE * A LI-Silt DIPS! FISH VMLIT 

Beef Blade Chuck Steak 	L$5i 	
l 	 . 	 • 

SAVE I A LI-tilt OIlS! FISPI YMJff 	 48 
Center Cut Sirloin Steak 	Li$2 S 

88* Sliced Beef Liver 	 LB 

SAYI3ICA1SFIEIS$YMLEYNEW 	 £ 
S 	 S Fresh Pork Steaks 

SAVE*ALH.LILcHPS!FIESHVMLIY 	 38 Boneless Round Steak 	LI$2 

	

ve' 	e / 	 s. VA. Choice 
SAY! I-LI Pit Val1y! 
Gwaltney Great Dogs 	 98* 	p,.ic 	 u.

Fresl' Valley Beef ! 
SAY! Ill M. 

Gwaltney Chicken Bologna 	98' 
SAVE 11111 Pit.1LtT SASS 

Sliced Breakfast Bacon 	$118 

	

$168 	$ 	8 
SAY! 301-1Osz PU PASITRY 1111111 	 LB 	 LB 

Frozen Beef Burgers 	$198 	 SAVE 30 	 SAVE 200 LB 	 SAVE 300 A LB 
SAY!IALSI4SIYILIU 	 88* Grade A Cornish Hens 	LB 
SAVE EEC A 1IMOUELSIY THE PIECE 

Braunschwieger Liverwurst 	.18 	lest &iginDar1i.I 	Beef Sugs'JnDeJJI 	Best Rujsi's SajfocdI 
SAY! IOC-JICUP SAVE Ilki P1*-PANTRY PRIDE 	 *v ioc ii eou SAY! lOt SEA STAR EN 	I 	 LB Dandee Chicken or Ham Salad 	58' Sliced American Singles 	$148 	Fresh Pork Sausage 	 88* Fried Fish Sticks 	2.$178

PKG 
SAVE 2004" CUP POT" PRIDE SAVE EEC-hz PIE-PANTRY PRIDE SAVE 30C-lk PIE -FEW! TASTE SAVE 2% Eli PIE SEA STAR 

Creamed Cottage Cheese 	$118 Delicious Cream Cheese 	68* 	Sliced Bologna 	 $138 	Fried Fish Cakes 	 $128 
SAVE 20C 121: PAS Wilt! Milk MOZZARELLA SAVE I-LID O MST-3u Pitt SAVE MC is: PIE 

Axelrods Pizza Cheese 	 Les Cal Swiss Style Yogurt 
SAVE 32C1.: CUPS-AWl. FLAVORS 	 4/$1 	Assorted Chipped Meats 	48* 	Eldorado Cooked Shrimp 	$128 

SAVE JIC A Lt SAVE WINCANS-SWIETMII OS UITICIMILI SAVE 40C MEAT OS 55fF SAVE 30C FLASH FROZEN 

Mild Daisy Cheese Wedges 	.5168 Pantry Pride Biscuits 	4/68' 	Lyke's Grill Franks 	2PKG $258  Ocean Perch Fillets 	 LB $138 
SAVE 10C MUTT PARlAY tUE WWIMIS 11 	 SAVE 205-24 1 37.: SASS 	 SAVE I A IS DEC15 	LB 58* SAVE 	I P11-

a

FEW! SNED 

Oleo Quarters 	 p. 	Oleo
2K-L 

Qurters 	 2/88* 	Claussen's Refrigerated Pickles $118 	Dressed Whiting Fish 	LB 580  
PEPSI, DUIT PEPSI, 

MOUNTAIN DEW, 
qr_TERM 

2 LITER 
N/R BTL. 9;50 ) 

Ji '.1 d : I -J I'] 

• • j 	- 	 I 

it, 

 I ' 	fl1$•_ ' 	
/ 

1vA:f[sr 
'I,R. , 	—. 	

' •A-. 

LOTS OF 	 I 	FRESH FLORIDA 1 
CHICKEN FRESH PORK 1 RANGE JUICE t 

NECKS-3 GIBLET PKGS. 	 B3 LEG QUARTERS WITH BACKS 	 U T T S I GALLON 9 	or 

RL U 
'AMIKY PRIL 
TEA RAGIS  

2 I.., 990 

all 

4V19' p,ifcel 

$129 
I jve%p,?ce I 

SAVE 500  
3P1 

SAY! *PIw Stu ma5L1sM 

Pantry Pride Flour 

Libby Pink Salmon 
SAYS 3fl?flsz Pitt 8BI WII 

Macaroni & Cheddar 
SAVE *4s CAN PI Nit 

Black Popper 
SAVE WIN
v & Y Cheese Corn U's 
SAY! *l4sz 

Pantry Pride Cola 
SAVE 47 

Besi &gs!a7vcepk,/ 
SAVE WON CAN 
Swift Chill With Beans 59' 
SM seem SOS 

Lucky Leaf Apple Juice $119 
SM*4t14 

Juno 1ev Kosher 1111k $119 $I 

690
NAUSLIN.MtR*VS 

Light & Lively Ice Milk VIn 
SAY! mu 89' Early June Peas 	 3/89d 

4/$1 CAN 	CKM  
Kounty Kist Corn 	 3/89' 
un isg.in.,ci 690 Showboat Pork & Beans 	4/$1 
SAVE *•?sz EWE, GUY. UMPIAI OS "No

19'  Powdered Drink Mixes FINTRY pet 970  
SAVE 101111-38IN 	 $199 690 Cremora Coffee Creamer 

J BREAST QUARTERS WITH BACKS 
4 TO 6 LBS AVG. TO 5 LB AVG. 

. • 

ON GEORGIA $118 FRESH 
FLORIDA 
PREMUM 

LO  GRADE 	

SAVE 20 A LB SAVE 30 A LB 

	

6 PAK/Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer 12ozCANS $1e69 	P_ 
GERMAN Dunks STYLE .eer 6 PAI( I2oz N.R. BOTTLES 	 1.29 	jveFdfp,1ce/ 

ROSE OR 

Taylors  - CELLARS 
y HABLIS $2e19 CALIFORNIA Burgund 3/4 LITERS 

	

Chateau Lasalle CHRISTIAN BROTHERS 259 	3/ 1 3/4 LITERS 
SAVE 34 

Mazzoni Lambrusco 25oz BOTTLE $10,59 SAVE 400 

PUNCH OMNI OUN 

CATSUP I 
SAVE 590 

26oz 
STL2  

DETERGENT 
SAVE 300 

8oz $ 79  
Icvy/ BOX 

—".— 

tiles ib 	 ____ 

SAVE * 1st FROZEN PANTRY PRIDE FARM FARE'' Whipped Topping 	 49' 
SAVE SIC-Il.: 110Z1N12 Pit FRENCH FRIES 	Boston Bonnie Glazed Donuts 89* 

5 LBS FROZEN 99C 1 SAVE 300  

ERI O 

HERBAL ESSENCE 
SHAMPOO 

NORMAL OR OILY M!.Y:SCo_t 

SAVE Ii' $169 
I 

MEGA 

Des! S91SJN&&9p4q/ 
Sm! iN1 *,*ii et osetu 

Sourdough Muffins 	 2/79' 
SAVE *11. 

August Brother's Rye Bread 	59'  
SM *lSSi*ST 11111* 

Pumpernickel Bread 	59'  
SM lilies lies LW MIOSIRA SMal'.. Betty Cracker Cake Mixes 	69' 	Lux Bath soap 	 4P1 Salerno Ginger Snaps 	 790 Bohemian Hearth Bread 	79d 

$M*ltlW 
	SM WE. f*flSsi IMU 	S - SI US SM Wft Monogram Rice 	 79 	Renuzit_Solid Deodorant 	3/1 Pantry Pride Salad Olive 	89' Oven Gold Ice Angel Round 	10 SM IIU5*I SM *41. MIlES) VIStlI 

7it 
Mflh!$1.  9P*et PittRinso Detergent 	 Little Friskios Buffet 	41 Spaghetti Saice 	 99d FruDrinks 	 2P1 

am 
SM *IIes SASS PASITIP Nit SM '1.1111 N 

In SM *51. ieøIt__ S - Hot Cocoa Mix 	 $121 	Champ Dog Ration 	 2" Pantry Pride Egg Noodles 	. 

19111 Consort Mons Hair Spray 
SM *Nes 	 __ __ _ 	 SM *55? 5 ISles lilu) *AYUI a 'iiskwashsr Detergent 	 NesTia Ice Tea Mix 	 1' Pillsbury Cake Mixes 	 Close-Up Toothpaste 	88' 
SM WI. SM 15131. PiflI! mu 	Now 03a Sunshine ChNZS ft 	 2/1 	Kraft Mustard 	 •59 	ice Tea Mix 	 141 Night of Olay 	 $301 

r BLUE 	 PANT 
MIDI PLATEF I i ShUN IIAIN CUTONRINCI4$Ty5 i 1MAY.MJIAIU 1 	ITEA RAGS1s1491 'COFFEE r18i I NSUIITSCSUN' 	LI 

- 	lSoa CAN cp - 	-- I 	FAMLYISI 	 3 24 COUNT A.D,Cjluc, 
I La .

13a CAN 
 

SANPOD.ZAYRI PLAZA HIWAY 17.52 & AIRPORT BLVD. 

— 	 ---- --- -- ------- - - 	 -- 	

------ - __s____ — 

NeiI!h& &asrtq 4ii:! 
SM *ULMUUtIAU5.7s, $In 
Silkience Conditioner 
SAW S$IM$SiES 

Clairess Hair Color 
SAVE *20. SITU 

L...I &L..1eI.w.L 	 $141 IwI.J ituuIliwlu 	 - U 	 - 

SPECIAL 
Ultra Max Shampoo 	99' 	SNAPSHOT UK 30ft 
Ponds Powder 	 990 	

FOR SM *15 91-MM 
UAU?WUL UT St. Josephs Aspirin 	

• 390  PUNISH. COLOR 

DATED ON SACK WITH MONTH UK W1.59111 

Fern Mist Spray 	 $121 	 Aso YEAR $O YOU Wlu 
ALWAYS UMIMSIP 

 
S 	lt4w S UI .2nd SET OF PRINTS FROM 

YOUR KODACOLON FILM AT FREE UK 30 IL a I 3L1. TIME OF DEVELOPING AT 

uti 111113,81111 1 	GOOD THRU APRIL 25, 1979. 	
OUR LOW PRICES. 	

110 

SWIFT 	 T 	 DIXIE 
103

ISoz 
9* SOFTENER 

VIENNA 	FABRIC  LILY 
SAUSAGE GRITS 

On CAN 	 3302 

VITAMINS 

25/135 FILM ONL 

NESCAFE• 

— — — — — — — — — — 

COFFEE 
200 	I INSTANT -lOoz 

• WITH THIS COUPON. @000 THRU 

• TUESDAY APRIL 24. 1979.  
— — — — — — — — — — — — 



SB-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, April ii, 197 	 - 	
- 

TONIGHT'S TV 	 CLASSIFIED ADS •: 

Seminole 	Odndo - Winte, Pd* 

- 	CrOwdedaparlment. 	 DICXCAVETT Guest: Kurt 	(2)PORTERWAGONEROUE 	 g 	 322-2611 831-9993 	 g 	* 	 A 	- 

	

LL V A II, 9i 	Tnomu. 	 FRI) 	 ______ 	 WED-FRI) 	 - 	 _________________________ 	• ' 	 - 	 - 

U4ING 	 11:30 	 (2fl8NVILLEONThEHOAD 	 •SUAMESTRW 	
' 	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 V 

mint to the Mint. 	 (2)TONIGHT Guest host: 	 CARD5$PJ(5 	 4:30 	 wri ro 	 itime .................43CaM 

800 	 0 EIGHT IS ENOUGH Confu- 	George Carlin. Guests: Rip 	
(1J) 	 ®OALLINTHEFAMILY(R) 	®MIKE DOUGLAS 	 I 	 3consicutivellmes. .3Ic1fIe 

®• o 	ws 	
sion reigns when Nancy brings 	Ta)IOr, Ben Vereen. 	 0 BEWITCHED 	 1:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	7 consecutive times 	35c,a tine 

_. ._ . 	 (4)THENEWLYWEDGAME 	 8:30 	 19•30 	 •MERVGRIFFIN 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	 - 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday April II, 1979-9B 

IIi

U 
I 
S 
U a 
t 

. 
S 
. 

oiuuev tt UObbIer" 
(R) 	 day care center and Susan 	0 ROCKFORD FHES Both 	(4) KLJTANA 	 U) (IZ AU. STAR SECRETS 	pnOIoU(MOt&wED.ffiJ) 	SATURDAY .Noon 

enrolls In the police academy. 	the mob and federal 	 Il i..im *sc*i.e 	 (4)0 ThE PRICE IS RIGHT 	
3 Lines Minimum 

	

8:30 	 (R) 	 become extrem&y Interested 	 500 

CBS NEWS 	 "Leonard Bernstein Conducts receing money In the malI. 	 0 LAVERNE £ 	(R) 	 'TIP uoos 	 Noon The Do Before PubIicQtiofl1 	 C I A S S I F I 	D A 	S sure tà 

	

8:47 	 '100 	 (2JCAROL SJRNETT AND 	 DEADLINES (2) 	NBC NEWS 	 0 GREAT pcjsppi 	when Rocklord's father begins 	
NEWS 	(2) HIGH ROLLERS 

0 AIC NEWS 	 MaNer's Symphony No. e" 	0 POLICE WOMAN l'. 	 8:55 

0 ViLLA ALEGRE 	 Eight world-renowned soloists, 	PO11 Q as a t,aroiee. becomes 	(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 11:30 	 ROOKIES (TUB) 

The Vienna State Opera 	the ob)ect of a bank robber's 	00000MORNINGFLORIDA 	(2)(I2IWHEELOFFORTUNE 	•M$STERROGERS(R) 	 SundQ - Noon Friday 	: 	

J 	 ___________________ ____________________ ____________________ 

	

530 	 _________________________ 
(2) nc TAC DOUGH 	 Chorus, The Vienna Slngvereln, 	affeCtions. 	 HI. NEIGHBOR 	 0 LOVE OF UFE 	 _____________________________________________ 

(4) MARY TYLER MOORE 	The Vienna Boys' Choir and 	 12.00 	 700 	
0 FAMILY FEUD 	 (2) NEWS 	 _____ 	 __________________ 

room assistant with disastrous 	conducted by Leonard Bern- 	expert Is hired by the 	 0 MONDAY MORNING 	0 CR8 NEWS 	
- __________________ 	 ood Thngs to Eat 	 18-Help Wanted 	- 	41-Houses 	 414OUSeS Mary hires Ph1Iis 	 The Vienna Philharmonic are 	4) 9 VALLEY An explosives 	(2) TODAY 	 1155 	 0 ThE ODD COUPLE ____ 	 ________ 	 _____________________ 

results. 	 stein, 	 to do mining work, but It turns 	(MOW) 	 FPJ) 	 4--PerSonals 	 4-Personals - 	- 	
- __________________________ -----__________________________ 

0 	THE CR055-WiT'S 	 8:30 	 out that the mania wanted. . 	(4)0 TUESDAY MORNING 	 AFTERNOON 	 0 OVER 	 __________________________ 	 - 
---- 	Strawberries lag. plentiful. 15 qt. 	MOTEL NIGHT AUDITOR 	2215 Palmetto Ave. Large 1 BR 2 	Lake front lot in Casselberry. 100' 

OJOKER'S WiLD 	 (4Jul88 WINSLOW & SON 	 12:37 	
(1'1JB) 	 DlvORCE-S20.-Guaranteed. 	or more) for 51. YOU PICK! 	Deltona inn. 11 p.m. tola.m. Mt 	B. CHIA, 3 	. $42,500. 	 frontage on Seminola Blvd 

PROSLM? 	 Free details; KiT. 	
EVERY DAY? Other Vegetables 	have experience. Part time. 5. 	

Asking 5)4.950 with good terms 

(4)0 WEDNESDAY MORN. 	 'jfiotc 	Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 	pompano, FL. 3306), 941.57. 	at Treasure Island, Hwy. 44, E. 	4193 ask for David. 	 I1AL COLBERT,REALTY INC. 	
or trade. 

MACNEIL / LEHRER 	Susan and her mother get Into 	0 MANNIX Mannix appears 	40 (WED) 	 1200 REPORT 	 a huge fight when her mother 	to be the target of a mysterious 	(4)0 ThURSDAY MORNING 	 _________________________ 	 Can Help 	 . 	of Leesburg. (4) 787 3819. 

	

7:30 	 dIsagrees with the diagnosIs of 	gunman. (R) 	 (ThIj) 	 (.4) THE YOUNG AND THE 	
,.. hone 647.333 	

A COLORFUL FUTURE 	 REALTOR..3237132 	
Call Ba rt 

Susan's pediatrician concern- 

14)FAMILVFEUD .. 	-.. 	Ingthebaby. 	 12:40 	 c4JOFRIDAYMORNING(FRI) 	
UNITED STATES DISTRICT . 	,WrltrP.O..&xI$13 	WANTED; Customers toenjoy 	TWOPLUSTWOISFOUR 	 ISAPHONECALLAWAY 	Eve 3fl0612,322-15I1.3227177 

couRT..umoI.t DISTRICT OF 	Saorft.E'orio.33V'T 	 Judy's Hamburgers, Super 	 AndThat'sAFact? 	Life is more colorful when you're 	1 PR, 1 bath, Family 'r w 	 REAL ESTATE 

DAEFEVER 	 eoo 	
OKOJAIC mesister.ln.Iawof 	OG000 MORNING AMERI- 	0Q(NEW8 	 FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 	 - 	SaladBarwith 15ltems&Great 	Cla,5ifiCiAasGetSReSultS 	earning good money and 	fireplace. Fruit 1. nut tresi 	 REALTOR,3227198 

0$1.SSBEAUTYSI4OW 	(2) WHEELS Adams test 	
KoJalc'sbougetsindeeptrou- 	 1230 	

N,. 77-215.Ort.Civ-Y - UNITED 	IgKL.OKOLAPROBLEM 	Country Breakfast. No cx 	AndThatsAFacITool 	meeting nice people. Call 614 	532.000. Oer terms available 

ble when she tries to gamble 	 7:25 	
STATES OF AMERICA, Plaintiff,. 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 perience necessary. Apply 	 - 	 30l9fordetalls. 	 29 pct down, balance at 9 pcf. 	

HOMEOWNERS. Don't lose your 

vs. 	ULYSEES McFADDEN, 	 ALANON 	 person Hwy. 17.92. Sanford. . 	11-Instructions 	
AVON 	 3227373. 	

credit: Wehave helped others to 
112) CAROL BURNETT AND 	falls Its trials and his eldest son 	her way to wealth. (R) 	 (2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 (.4)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 	Defendant. ORDER FOR SERVICE 	For familisor friendsof 	Appetite required, 	 _____ 	

find FAST CASH buyers to buy 
FRIENDS Guests: EydIe 	Kirk (James Carroll Jordan) 
Gorme, Rich Little. 	 unknowingly fails In love wIth 	 tOO 	 Ø0000MORNINO FLORIDA 	ROW 	 BY PUBLICATION - On Motion 	problemdrinkrs 	 .. 	-- 	-. . 	- ---_- _____. 	For a career in Real Estate call 	3 Bdr., 1½ bath, fenced byd., 	their equity. We can help you. 

	

Realty World, The Real Estate 	range, ref., d.wshr. washer 	TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. 

Bartlett Gleniatti. (Part 2 of 2) 	to marry until the return of 	Larry Grossman. president of 	 7:30 	 SQUARES 	above entitled cause by Kendall W. 	 w.3333 or write 	 NOTARY PU BL IC 	 _______________________ 

Wherry, its Assistant United States 	SanfordAl.Aston Family Group 	 3222026or323-0M7 	 " CaIiJoAn.323 $812 	 - 	 Call 323139$. 	 - 

Erica.(Part3of5)(R) 	 PBS, and B.n)amln DeMott, 	(2)112) TODAY 	 100 	 Attorney In an action against the 	 P.O. Box 553 	 ______________________ 	 STOP AND THINK A 	- 	 - ____ - 	
- 	 BATEMAN REALTY 

	

MINUrE.. . .IF CLASSIFIED 	thi'ld to sur ov lot or yours 

(2) (2) REAL PEOPLE (Prim. 	(4)0 DEAR DETECTIVE Pro. 	who discuss public televIsion's 	S GOOD MORNING AMEPJ- 	(2) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	defendant, Ulysses McFadden, and 	Sanford, FIa'. 3277) 	 6-Child Case..; 	 u-A--Arts & Crafts 	ADS DIDN'T WOR K THERE 	F HA VL, F HA 235 & 245 	
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

_______________________________ 	
263$ Sanford Ave. 	321 0759 

irs) The funny things that 	fessor Wland is suspected of 	Problifl$ 	 CA 	 '°°AY 	 to enforce a lien upon real property 	 ____________ 

everyday people do and the 	murderingacollegeauoclate. 	(1)NFWS 	 •THE YOUNG AND ThE 	situateinthlsDistrIctanddescrlb.d WHYBELONELY?WrItI"GtA 	 - 	 .. - ________.__ 	

WOULDN'T BE ANY. 	 I 	
REALESTA1EASSOCIATES 

everyday things funny p.opie 	• CHARLIEI ANGELS The 	
7:45 

do are focused on In this series 	Angels are assigned to protect 	
, 	 • &. 	

RESTLESS 	
as follows: Loti, Lone Pines, accor. 	tv' Dating Service. All Ages. 	

Carrel's Kiddie Corner, Duren - 	 . - 	 M. tinsworth Realty 

0 AU. MYCHILOREN 	
ding to PIat thereof as recorded In 	P.O. Box 1031, CIwtr., FL.. 33317. 	3rd St., Osteen. Mon..Fri., 6 	ost complete Craft & Hobby 	WAREHOUSE - FACTORY 

Plat Book 12, page 21 of the PublIt 	 am. . 6 p.m. 332.3$)$, 	. 	Supply In Central Florida. 	Accuracy & paper work required. 	

ML 	

Sanford's most welIknown, pro. 

Ave. Sanford. Fl. 	 helpful. Reliable, mature, 	REALTOR 	 needs Associates, experienced celebrating the American 	a young golf pro (Jalme Li. 
Curtis) whose life Is being 	 ________ 	 (1)0 CAPTi$JN t4GAROO 	

1:30 	 kecords of Seminole County, 	
Lf90l Notice 	 Legal Notice 	

HOBBY DEPOT, 1910 French 	Paint or chemical knowledge 	
gressive, Sales Volume Leader 

________ 	 _________________________ 	
healthy. Retiree acceptable. 	3fl.1 oreves 323 0517 	 newly.Iicensed Now' 

(4) 0 AS THE WORLD 	
Florida. and proceeding pursuant to 	 ___________________ 

(4) THE JEPPERBONS A sud. 	thrutened. (R) 	
•.__ __1- 	 0 STUOIO SEE (MON 	 ____ Florida Statute 49.071 and 49.10, it Ii 

den cold spell throws the 	MOVIE "Buck And The 	 ThU. FRI) 	
TURNS 	 hereby ORDERED: (1) That the NOTICE OF INTENT TO ADOPT IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	. i$-HeIp18flIed 	

United Solvents 3236466. 
' 	New 3 BR 1 bath home C.H, City 	• Largest Listing Inventory 

Jeffersons, the Willises, Sent. 	Preacher" (C) (1972) Sidney 	 5:30 	 •FOOTSTEPSWED 	 2:00 	
Motionoftheplalntinisgrant.d.(2) ORDINANCE AND NOTICE OP SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

ley and florence into one 	Poitler, Harry Belafonts. A trail 	'OSUNR$SESEMESTER 	 8:25 	 (2)11JTHEDOC10R8 	
That the plaintiff, United States at PUBLIC HEARING 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 CASHIERS 	

water, sewer. Johnny Walker 	Dominant Advertising 

	

Real Estate Inc. 322.6.457. Eves. 	Program 

America, shall obtain y sirvice 	The following ordinance will be File Number 79.142.CP 	 THI N K 	 Local Independent convenience 	•322hhll 	 Hour Sales Training 
guide for former slaves and a 
con man dIsguised as a 	

5:53 	 (IJTOOAYINFLORIDA 	 SONEUFETOLIVE 	 prQ(45$ by publication as to any considered for adoption by the 

(12) PTLCLUS 	 0 0000 MORNING FLORIDA 	 2:30 	 unknown heir(s), devises(s), Board of County Commissioners 	
Division 	 . 	 stores. Must be able to vrk 	2 BR frame home, lg lot wtrult 	

Member Realtors, MLS & 

pleachertsamuptoflghtruth. 	 IINEWS 	 (2)112)ANOTHERWORLD 	grantee(s), creditors or other Seminole County, Florida, May •, 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 	

- AA EMPLOYMENT 	
night 1. wk. ends. Good pay, 	trees In fenced back yd. Would 	

ERA 

FuIl.Time Office Supervision less bounty hunters. (2 Hrs.) 	 600 
P30 	 (.2)EARLYDAY 	 8:30 	 0NG.H1' 	partlesclaiming by, through, under, l9at700pm,on*oontet 	

RUTH H.S. GALLAGHER, 	. 	 fringe benefits. Exp. preferred. 	you believe under $15,000. 	
- • National Referral Service 

TNE GREAT MIDWEST 	
(4DAGflONSKYANDCOI,4PA 	

(2)T00AV 	
or against Ulysses McFaddvn. 	in Room 203 of the County Cour. 	 . ALLYOUR 	

Call Linda Alford, 322.0015. 	Egulty&takeoverpaymentsof 	ICompatible RealtorAsso. 
3,A 	 That notice of this order • thoute, North Park Avenue, San. 	 Deceased 

HOT AIR BALLOON UU.Y 	(MOW) 	 50000 MORNING AMERI. SGENERALI4OSPITAI. 	published by the United States ford, Florida: 	
NOTICEOFADMINISTRATIO4 	

MPLOYMENT NEEDS Delivery person, must have 	
569 mo. 32354)2. 	 dates 

Marshal In a newspaper of general 	AN ORDINANCE AMENDING TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	PEOPLE NEEDING 	
dependable transportation 1. be 	Brantley Schools 5 minutes walk 	

lOver 22 Years Experience 

	

reliable. Send resume to Box 17, 	from this Spanish Styli spIlt BR 	For a confidential discussion of On. of the largest and best 	
EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE 	

CA 

L PLAZAI 17:4., 121 	 organ dhotajrbaJloonrallie 	
•UUA$.YOGAANDyOIJ 	

•STUOIOSEE 	 circulation in Seminole County, ORDINANCE 77.23, WHICH OR. CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

_________ 	

3:30 	
FloridaonceaWekforfoljrconsic. DINANCEWILLAMENOTHE DE. THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	

WORK 	 co Evening Herald, P.O. Box 	plan,executivepoolhomeon~ 

sin Della, WIsconsin, 5 	 (2I4)D0MHuE 	 •ECTRICCOMPANY 	
1919(F.S. Chap. 49.10). (4) That by OF THE SEMINOLE COUNTY IN THE ESTATE: 

	 - 	 NEEDING PEOPLE 	Carpenters helpers, exp. only? 	sunken LR, Paneled Fam. Rm. 	
HerbStenstrom.Realtor.Owner, 

both ground and air. 	 (4) CAQCER8ARREU,ts) 	
0 MV THREE 	

May 11, 1979 for those served by COMPREHENSIVE PLAN FROM 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 Work in Deltona, 51 hr. to Start, 	with fireplace, laundry room, 	

at 322.2420. 

	

In 25th CIIItMry 	highlighted In film footage from 	
(4)30 MINUTES (THU) 

0 uo 	
4:00 	 publicatIon shall appear, plead or GENERAL RURAL 1. PRESERVA. that the administration of the estate 	 NO FEE TO 	 Call 339.9029 between 7 p.m. . 	

oversized attached garage with 

	

_____________________________ 	foyer, tile courtyard. Has 
_________ 	

(12) DINAHI 	 MGENCY ONEI (MON 	Otherwise respond directly or tP,ru lION TO LOW DENSITY RESI. of RUTH 11$. GALLAGHER, 

(I 	 5:11 	
ONOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 

	

YOU THOUGNYHI LIFT 	 (4)0 ICAZ A young woman 	 S EDUCATIONAL PRO. 	
WED-FRI) 	 the Guardian Ad Litem and Attor. DENTIAL FOR THE PURPOSE OF deceased, File Number 79•143.CP, 	 . EMPLOYER 	 p.m. 	 electric opener. Imported tile 

____________ 	
Bookkeeper for Altamonte law 	central Vac, Intercom, TV I. 

with multiple split 	1Iili5 	 6:25 	 GRAMMING 	 SPEC AL EAT(flJE) 	
ney Ad Litem in this cause. DONE CONSIDERING THE REZONING 

pending in the Circuit Court .for 

TOWN... IUTNISBACK 

	

'HALLOWE" 	Is accused of murdering her 	
POPI GOES THE 	

(4) THE00000UPLE 	
ndORDEREDaI Orlando, Florida, OF THE FOLLOWING DES. 

Seminole County, Florida. m'otate 	CALL 323.5176 	
fIrm. Full charge half days. Safe 	phone lacks throughout. Custom 

this 5th day of March, 1929 	CRIBED PROPERTY FROM A.1 Division, the address of which 	 guard system. 	 drapes, some furniture. Kitchen 

P30 	 OWOGAN'S HEROES 	 George C. Young 	 (AGRICULTURE) TO Ri 	
Seminole County Court House, 	 I 	has matching refrigerator, oven, 

	

________________ 	 stepfather. 	 Y(MOM 	 OTHEPARTRIDGEFAMILY 	OBEVERLYHILLBILUES 	 CHIEF JUDGE 	 (RESIDENTIAL): 	 Sanford, Florida. The pirsonal 	cretary 	 $540 	Cashier - Part time experience . 	 dishwasher & garbage disposil. 

Walgreens 2942 Orlando Dr. 	I 	)1x36 pool. 12x35 screened Patio. LiliOVILLANIi) 	5 VEGAS A young 	 Publish: March 2$, AprIl 1 fl 11 	
SECTION 32 TOWNSHIP 19, representative of the estate Is Ruttt 	p1st 	 $480 	

required. Apply In person 	MatchIng 10x20 utility bldg., 

___________________ 	 1979 	
RANGE 31, LOCATED ON THE Southerland Lee, whose address Is 	 _________________________ 

__________________ 	hires Dan to find out how her 
DEH.$9 	 NORTHWEST CORNER AREA OF Island Park Drive, Post Off rce Bâ. 	shier 	 $464 	 S ft. fenced backyard, garden 

	

HIGHWAY 46 AND BRISSON AVE. 99$. Sanford, Florida 32771: Th'e 	Ight Auditor 	$640 	
AC Duct Mechanic, licensed 	spot, 20 fruit trees, complete Huy 17525. 333 ,j 	 father, who has been dead for 	 ________________________________ 

Steve Allen: The 

SHOWTIMI 1:31 	 ten years, showed up at her IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND HUE. 	
name and address of the prsoat 	ommercial Loan 	 owning own truck preferable. I 	northsoon, must sell. $100,000 or 

	

journeyman, exp. necessary, 	spmner system. Owner moving 

UP Pt SMOKE 	wedding. (R) _ 	 - !0R SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING representatIve's attorney are set 

'forth below. 	 .-. 	'Sect 	 DOE 	: Y!.° 	best realistic offer, principals S eaa a. 

____________ 	

INCOME. 3.1 has future corn 

_____________ 	
cony, financing yet asking price 

________________ 	
ONE OF SANFORD'S FINEST. _____________________________ 	

ThIs elegant 4.3 has iust about 
_____________________ 	 everything. $64,900. 

U 
U 
U 
U 

UI15 J 1 
I 
. 

UIU•UUIII 

NICE HOME OR RENTAL 

mercial use. Good location 1. 

Is only 519,500. 

Handy man special. 517.000. 

ASSOCIATES WANTED - CALL 
BILL PLATTE FOR CONFI 
DEPITIAL INTERVIEW. ,,u. iiu 	.uuwanc.. I 	oniy. 13031 552.0623. UNUIL II'i3 WP1I(.P1 	' 	All persons having clairn,aj 	Salad prep 	 $464 	Call 775.7222 or send resume to I CIVIL ACTION NO,: 79423CA44E 

liii THANK GOD 	 FLO1IA. 	
DINANCE WILL AMEND THE demands against the estate * 	Aech.bodyman 	DOE 	Tom Air. Inc.. 105 W. Cedar 	MINT CONDITION 3 BR IT'S FRIDAY 

_______ 	 ltOO 	 _________ 
IN RE: 	 DETAILEDLANDUSEELEMENT required, WITHIN THRE 
THE MARRIAGE OF 	 OF THE SEMINOLE COUNTY MONTHS FROM THE DATE 0 

	Wood frame maker $464 	
Ave., Orange City 32763. 	 newcarpet through out, choice 

settled neighborhood near GLORIA JEAN HORSLEY, 	COMPREHENSIVE PLAN FROM THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
oc" '1 Mgr. Trainee 	$800 SPRING HOUSECLEANING? J 

	
shoPPing $21,530. 

Ililinking 	
ari's Cornu 	G- 	

Wife, PURPOSE OF CONSIDERING statement of any claim or 
demeh. f Driver 	 $560 	CLASSIFIED AD. 	 on deep canal. NIce 3 BR. 2 B, 

GENERAL RURAL & PRESERVA. THIS NOTICE, to file with the cIer 	Inspector 	 $480 	SELL THOSE NO LONGER lION TO INDUSTRIAL FOR THE of the 
above court a Wrtttt, 

	

NEEDED ITEMS WITH A 	SCENIC VIEW of St. Johns River 

VIRGIL. ERNEST HORSL.EY, 	THE REZONING OF THE theymayhave.Eachclaimu, 	., 	. 	
' 	 sun deck. Boathouse. Fishing 

_- 	. . 	 . 	VENON SCOIr 	 ' . 	 ., 	FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PRO. In writing an must Indicate the 	 COOKS 	
oonn 	

dock. *19.000. 

	

HOLLYWOOD (UP!) - 	 Husband. PROPERTY FROM Al (AGRI. basis for the claim, the name and 	
DISHWASHER 	_______________________ SOLAR HEAT low •I. bills. 1g. 3 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	CULTURE) TO M.1 (INDUS. address of the creditor or his agent dlppid ó 

comedian who oginated 	
' 	 21 Marysville . 	 SECTION 32, TOWNSHIP 19, claimed. If the claim Is not yet due, 	

, 	WAITRESSES 	Reasonable weekly & monthly 	landscaping. 

SteveAllen,thethlnklngman'a , .' 	
TO: VIRGIL ERNEST HORSLEY TRIAL): 	 or attorney, and the amount 	 WAITERS 	SanfordLGracious living. 	BR, 1',, 8, quiet area, nice 

	

________ 	

asttle, Washington, 94,iO 	RANGE 31. LOCATED ON THE the date wh.n it will become due 	) 

	

late-night talk show, continues 	
' 	YOU, VIRGIL ERNEST HOR. NORTHWEST CORNER AREA OF shall be stated. If the claim is 	 ______________________ 	COUNTRY KITCHEN 3 BR 

_____________________________ 	rates. Inquire 300 S. Oak. 

	

to try to stimulate viewers 	
SLEY, are hereby notified that a HIGHWAY 46 AND BRISSON contingent or unliquldated, the 	

" 	 WANTED!! 	 Nlceiyfurnishedroom 	 beautiful brick walled FP, 

___ 

1nteUeually on, 	 PetItIon for Dissolutlonof Marriage AVENUE. 	 nature of the uncertainty shall be 	4 	
For man,63orolder beamed ceilings in FR. $31,000. 

arerequiredtos.rv,acopyof your ORDINANCE 77.23, WHICH OR. Security shall be descrlbe.Tpie. 	 ________________________ 
dedicated to accumulating 	 E!.: 	 ': 	 has been filed against you, an you 	AN ORDINANCE AMENDING stated. If the claim is secured. the. 	

YLJNG AND AGGRESSIVE 	3220414 	

Kiiold-Hall- Realty 
- 	ujnjy 	 tinge. 	

":' 	 answer to or pleading tothe PetItion DINANCE WILL AMEND THE claimant shall deliver sufficient 

	

Alien was a pathfinder in 'liV, 	 ' 	. 	.. - 	 for Dissolution of MarrIage on DETAILED LAND USE ELEMENT copies of the claim to the clerk to 	9 
INDIVIDUAL TO WORK 	Iments_Unfurnisled 1 lnC.REALTOR,MLS 

	

beginning with the old "To- 	. 	 ' j. 	 MELBOURNE P. KING, of OF THE SEMINOLE COUNTY enabletheclecktomailonecopyto 	 PART TIME SALES TROUTMAN, 	PARRISH, & COMPREHENSIVE PLAN FROM each personal representatIve. 	 BR-$I84. Pool. Adults only, on 	323.5774,.Day or Night night" show In New York. He 
was the predeces!or of 	

':.",4,,. 	

KANAR. Attorney for Petitioner, GENERAL fi.URAL A PRESER. 	Allpersonsinterestedlnth,!jtat.-. 	
)R MORE INFORMATION 	Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport and file the original answer or VATION TO COMMERCIAL FOR to wttom a copy o this Notice'of. 	 Blvd. on 17.93 in Sanford. Call pleading In the office of the Clerk of THE PURPOSE OF CON. Administration has been mailed are 

	

The beetacIed lrimtw 	-•. 	 day of May, 1979. If you fail to 	THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
	 Deliry - Lovely 1g. 1 BR, Air. 	

1IALTY 

	

continues tUs Intellectual pw'- 	. 	 iudgment by default wIll be taken PROPERTY 	FROM 	
THE FIRST PUBLICATION. OF 	 EVENING HERALD 	Pets Ideal Ret. Persons. Near si'ts on Pni& 	a&a.ing's 	 ,-, 	

1"7"tJ - 	 agaInst you for the relief demanded (AGRICULTURE) TO C2 (COM. THIS NOTICE, 10 file any ob. 	 shopping I. churches. _______ ________________________________________________________ In 
the Petition for Dissolution of MERCIAL): 	 lections they may have that 

_______ 	
MarrIage. 	 SECTION 32. TOWNSHIP ii, challenges the validity of the 	 3222611 	

3221034,461. 	 1tW0I 
of the Minde," a fanciful two. 

INCLUDES: 	 stations with his "MetIflg 	

Sahford, Seminole County, Florida, NORTHWEST CORNER AREA OF the personal representatIve, or the 	ioture lady to care of 4 mo. old 	_____________________ ______________________ 

	

$ 169 

COMPLETE DINNER 	 _________________________________________________ 

	

DONE AND ORDERED a 	RANGE 3), LOCATED ON THE decedent's will, the qualifications of 	 31-Apartments FurnIshed 	24 HOUR 	. 3229283 

	

q,s gyy xfeslawid2td 

	

	
of fotr of history's great asd 	. 	 ' 

I., 	cten 	ciixtat°esax' 	 how' talk show coithniatlon 	
' 	 this 2nd day of April, , 	 HIGHWAY 45 AND BRISSON venue or Iurlsdiction Of the court., 	baby, 2 or 3 days a week In my bAler t5n boC*its 

	

______ 	 (SEAL) 	 AVENUE. 	
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND 	home. 3237401. 	 Apts. for Senior Citizens. Down. Al 	,, 	 tmusual hwni beings. 	 ______________________ Clerk of Circuit Co 	 Further, a public hearing will be OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	 town. very clean A roomy. See 

	

Ali45IndeIsIaeIfsppsaJIng 	 . 	 Seminole County, Flcrid 	held by the PlannIng and Zoning. WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	 MAINTENANCE MN 	, Jimmie Cowan, 315 Palmetto 
By: Cynthia proctor 	 Commission of Seminole County, 	Dete of the first publication of this 	 Apply in person 	 Ave. 

	

toamlnorltyofthepopu]atjon, 	 Deputy ciera 	 Fiorida.onMay2,1579,at 7:30p.m., 
Notice of Administration: AprIl , 	 HOLIDAY INN,SANFORD 

Melbourne P. KIng 	 os soon thereafter, in Room 203, 	, 	 . 	 Apt. Single Person 
HebegInshatMrdpgooj or Couple Only? 

from netww'k Fim1 	
. 	

Troutmsn, Parrish A Kanar 	County Courthouse, North Park 	Ruth South.rland Lee 	 I)f4i8$ 	 323.2920 	

STE N STROM 
SuIte 200. 222 West Comstock 	Avenue, Sanford, Florida, in order 	As Personal Representative of 	 ________________________ nextinonth(May*) 

I ____ 
BRING HOME THE GOOD TASTE 	 with Aristotle, the Greek 	

Winter Park, Florida 32719 	torsvlew, hear comments and make 	the Estate Of 	 ' 	56 hours nightly. Tues thru Sat. 	I BR. furnished Apt. Adults only. (305)6472271 	 recommendation to the Board of 	RUTH H.5. GALLAGHER, 	 MayjrdthruSept.3rd.SemInole 	$l33permo.Call3fl22%afterl. 	
REALTY 

	

OPSNDAiLViIs..$Im .,,i.s.,,•..,,$.m 	 pltllo.op', deb.th with 	:,;;:_ 	 ' . 

	Publish: April 1,11, 15, 2$, 1979 	County Commissioners of SemInole 	Deceased 	 Harness Raceway $311110 or 

	

YatSen,fota*derolte(j. 	':"_' 	

DEI.22 	 County, on the above capfionad ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	5200510. 	 -- 
OVER 100 SALES 

	

______ 	
ordinance. 	 REPRESENTATIVE: 	 3-Houses Unfurnished 	CLOSED OR CONTRACTED 

	

Republic, poeteu Elizabeth 	 , 	' 	 Jr 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
• lnadditlon,any new bUSlfleslwlII 0. Andrew Spear 	 LET'S BE HONEST 	 - 	 15IQUARTER 19791 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII' be disOislid. 	 111 West Commercial Street 	 If you weren't looking for a new 

	

Barrett &ownlng and Nlclo 	
COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 ordinance can be heard at said Telephone: (305) 3324253 	 Ihisad,and If weweren't looking 	washer A Dryer. Almost new, no 	SELLERSA BUYERS 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE. All persOn5 for or against s 	Sanford, Florida 32771 	 career you wouldn't be reading 	For lease 3 BR 2bhomew.0 HIA, 
________ 

	

Machiavelli, the Italian 	, , 	.. 	 ________ 

CAll NO. ?9'361•CAø-K 	 dates, times and places. 	 Publish: April 15, 23, 1979 	 for someone to do a lob this ad 	pets $215. 	 YOU WANT TO SELL 
political philosopher. 	 ____ 

TAW1 ____ FEDERAL NATIONAL MORT. 	SYONDER OF THE BOARD OF DEISS 	 wouidn'tbehere.lfyouwantth, 	TlieRealEstateAgency 	 ORBUYAHOMEI 
GAGE ASSOCIATION, etc., 	COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF 

	

I
and appears as moderator-host 	 TV pathfinder Steve Allen 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 " 	 opportunity to earn Three to 	 713S' iS. French (lit?) 	 WE SELL HOMESI 

	

en the shows, tiles to brini 	 PI*InIIH. 	4,41... 	 ,,. 	 IM vi rie 	 - 	 fly. Hundred dollars a weeli. 	Sanford 	 3235324 	 NYOP'!W.E 

4 searching for investment? Juil 
lIsted 2 apt bldg. near town. 
$21,300. 

*A Doll House for BegInners. 3 
BR, 1 B turn, near shopping but 
ma quiet neighborhood. Act fast 
on thisl Owner may carry mort. 
$23,900. 

*Markham Woods Rd. 3 BR,? B. 
4 acre country estate. Complete 
with horse stable I. pasture, also 
quiet cottage A 1g. oak trees. 
Appt. onlyl 

*44 Acres county acreage w 
citrus grove A SR 46 frontage In 
rne'j. Altention developers 
good price A terms. 

4 I Acre bldg. lots w paved rd. 
frontage A beautiful oak trees in 
Osteen. Good terms. 

$TEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 322.499) 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves S43.3 	3fl.), - 

9 buIlding lots In CIty. Loned Mw.I. 
13,500 ea. 

3 plus acres with 2 old frame 
houses on Country Club Rd. 
130,000. 

Choice property in Lk Mary-? 
acres on a corner, cleared w 
some trees. $25,000. 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

2541 S. French Ave. 
322 0231,3231w, 3220779 

Clerk to fl. Board 	 1*1% JUDICIAL CI1CUIT IN AND 	çI$ }I0O433 5403 anytime for 	For Lease Executive home in together great minds of 	IOW5 I year. 	 zaIsth Barrett 	Wflifll. 	THE ESTATE OF RAMON HER. 	of County Commissioners of 	FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	recorded message. 	 Idyliwilde. 3 BR, 2 B, FR, 5cr. 	4IJNIT APT? Fully furnished w 

	

APRIL 19.20.2 1.22 	Eiilnifl.r pblloiophlcaj per. 	"I try to bring together 	"AmeriCan actreassi, 	SI* NANDEZ etc. it al, 	 Seminol.'co,jnty, Florida 	FLORIDA 	 "Inc Orlando Civil 5ervIce' ff Ice 	pool. Luxury living, furn. or 	access to IRtercoastal water. suaakc. The result Is a lively, people who wouldii't get along more than Ansezjcag acti_, 	 by: Joann Hare, 	 CASE NO. 15'1179.CA49.D 	
,..., 	 will accept applications f or 	unfurn. Call The Real Estate 	ways. Call Linda Morgan for 

Do iti. I Junior Fountain 	 hnaglnative glveand4ake With one anothsr - an Idealist Just aren't ci* oat to play 	
NOTICE OP ACTION 	Publish: April ii, 73, 1979 	BARBARA .1. COOK, his wife, 	 through April 30. Interested 	 - 

	

______ 	
Defendants. 	Deputy Clerk 	 JOSEPH R. COOK AND 	. 	 Police Off Icers from April 16 	Agency, 3235324. 	 Info. $740001 

which could iiy.i comp 	like Sirn Yet Scsi .iNI S C3'flIC tU1*crlc.l characters In the TO: THE ESTATE OF RAMON 0E141 	
.. 	 parsons should apply In person 	 FANTASTIC 4 BR, 3 B home In 

	

W.kom. You To 	 with "Lavene & 5 )fr4jy," 	like Machiavelli." 	grand manner. S10nhthnes It HERNANDEZ, a single man, 	INVITATION TO BID 	 PIaJntIft, 	
the Orlando Civil ServIce 	 3 BR house 	 PInecrest w•Ch&A, w.w carpet, Hi; pr,M41on of IU.torlcsl 	Allen strives to bring üdo tal 	si 	to Nod 	deceased, the unknown heirs, 	The City of Winter Springs, vs. 	 . . . 	Office, City Hall, 100 S. Orange 	 eq. eat.in  kit., 5cr. patio. FR, on devisess, assienses, Ilenors, crtdi Flora,invitesyourofl 	 ELI DAHER and SHARON. i,. 	Avenue. Monday through 	__________________ '33.3439 	 a beautiful landscaped iott Just charsct.rs are se 	form each of the character's rIg actor for a role, 	toss, trustees or claimants by, of the following Itims: 	 DAP4ER, his wife, 	 .,. ,, 	 am., to s p.m. 	 - 	 139,5001 t, 	AIIPII ià,l,ij personalities, foibles and In. 	"Take Martin [,g) 	for through, under or against RAMON 	I is. IO X 12' 1q73 HILLCREST 	 Def,qd.n$s, 	Orlaftdo is an Equal Opportunity 	M'RSSOd Properly PLACE 	 _ tlwongh mm1cioim rsarii. 	 y 	 have 	HFRNANDEZ. a singl, Plan, MOBILE HOME CONVERTED 	 NOTICEOPSALS 	, 	Employer." 	 ___________________ SUPER 381, 1bathhom.onig. 

	

______ 	

deceased. 	 FOR OFFICE USE. 	 NOTICE Is give that pursuapl.fo 	
-- 	 Lg. 2 BR, LR, kit. eq., fully turn, 	fof, CH&A, ww carpet, eq. kit., New 	 Some of the dialegiss 	 public podwi. and 	XnoUa play the role," 	RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 	 lea. l%4 Chevrolet Pickup Truck, Final Judgment dated April 10. 1979 	, 	 Afternoon 	AC I carpetIng on New Smyrn. 	dining area, 1g. patio, bisutifully Frioads Mist 	 yjy, bust 	 i; phi.. on a v.i4 (y of auacU, 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that bnop.rebi.. 	 in Case No. 7$1379CAO9.D of the decos'atedf Excellent Location? representative of th. in. 	His primary pbl.m is is retr3cted 	 y ° Complaint to foreclose a mortgage 	ea. Ferguson Model T.35 Diesel Circuit Court of the Eighteenth 	. . .. Paper Route 	 Bch. saoo per wk. Monthly rates 	

BPP 'WARRANTED, lust 
______ 	

available. 321.0413. ____ 	 encumbering the following real Tractor, inopera. 	 Judicial Circuit In and for Seminole 	• 	 - Available 	 _____._ -. 	 131,3101 

Each one aps.ka In lbs patois relIglOtI 1.dlt$5 POIIW$V1I. ha. a stanng NIr from Florida, to-wit: 	 a, *2 N. Moss Road, Winter N. COOK and BARBARA J.rCOOlC, COUNTRY WESTERN 	of his era aid I. kensid 	tJ5S1NIpjlfl1,JmJ5(s,w4*. 	 'V 	 Lot 40, THE COLONNADES Springs, Florida. 	 his wift WI the Plaintiffs and ELI 	.. - Income 	 .. 	- 	. 	 Deltona. Split BR plan, satin _____ 	 THIRD SECTION, according to the 	Sailed proposals wIll be received DAHER and SHARON L. DAHR, 	:So Seminole Area 	PAID YOUR TAXES? 	kit., scr. porch, dining area, all PLUS TOP 40 MUSIC 	 3f - 	 bra aperformonca., model there, He Is tom$ed If for no Plat thereof as recorded in mat by Itte City Of Winter Springs, his wife, ar. the Defendants,'i,wiIl 
________ 	 _____ 	

In a quIet neighborhood ca'tiid r.s.ith - t 	 Amsr1c's movie and TV stars other reaa t 	the .normo 	Book 16, Page 55 of ml Public Florida, at City Hall, 100 N. sell tothe highqst and best biddW)ø 	Ciii 3fl..261 1 - 8319993 	Want to do it again next April? 	surrounded by lakeil Only 
BBQ RIBS 	 / 	 hli time .iNI place In history. are ofimiqt 	from con- pool of 	 Records of Seminole County, Edgeenon me., Winter Springs, Fl., cash in the lobby at the Wt 	 tThe Evening 1-lerald 	ts i,ytm.nt In real estate 	$31,300? 

	

______ 	

Florida, 	 until 2:30 p.m. May tO, 1979, at door of the Seminole County 	.. 	 can make APril a little more "We couldot have Abrtaii ei4sIoii. 	 iiuusctly sath.d for the sort 01 Ms been tiled again$f you and you whiCh time said bids flll be COUrthOI3I4 in Sanfonf, Seminole 	 pleasant. besides real estate isa 	COZY 3 BR. close to shopping & 

	

STEAK. CII ICKE 	. 	 LUNCHEON 	Lincoln 	In , )i 	Allen's casting difficulties actth Ida earla 	 are rei to serve a copy of your opened. The City 'esirves the rlgte County, Florida, at 11:00 &M., 	T, "o Ole Days" have never 	p 	against inflation, 	town. A buy los 121.500? 
SEAFOOD 	 SPECIALS 	stilt," Allen said. "It j 	are fwtbsr complicated by the 	"I om only do Mx new tows written defanses, ii any, ig it on to reiect any and all bids. 	May 7,1979, the following descrlb'd 	1 Classified Ads. . . 

DAILY 11a.m. 	 'ojde the 	of fact that he tries to id actors a season became ____ 	
EDWARD B. HADDOCK, JR. Bag., 	Richard Rozaiy, 	 Proomty sat forth in the Order 'Of 	Pun re still The Butt 	 FOR INSTANCE 	REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 

_____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 ___________ 	

JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
_____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	

of SWAWN, SWAIN A NADOOCK. 	City Manager 	 Final Judgment: 	. 	. ' 	 ________--_______ 

B 	 49 	DINMEN 	 ws' eth4jg . 	whopbjslciliy 1W111,the In. Ii rind for Writing aid P.A., Attorneys los Plaintiff, whose Publiok: April ii. IL 1979 	 Lot 1$ Block S N'QR*. 	P'trtd but nut necessary. Apply 	joodsectionciose todown town? 	MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE? 
light, Auditor experienced pre 	Howaboutasunitapt.00mpte1u1 	LEADER? WE LIST A SELL 

	

led Flegar 2 95 	 orkhardto bring a .me ' 	 ____ 	 IlNSrCb. SUDS day I may tak. address II 17 S. MainslIa Avinue, 011.00; 	 ORLANDO TOWN$ITE, FQU.RTH 	IA Øefton Holiday Inn, Sanford. 	caner financing. $10,000. 
Dlassr 	• 	 OAILYCm. 	 ___ JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. 1? 

IPctDlscy 	 oflnlMy.iidimmSmacytotbe 	"U it wir.a't for my wife, the IEejls u on 
-' 	

Orlando, FlorIda 32001, end tile the 	PICTITIOUSNAME 	ADDITION, according to the Pu. 	--- 	-________ orIgInsI with the Clert of the above. 	Notice Is hereby given that I am thueol as recorded In Put Bqok, 13, 	ippl1cstln being accepted for 	HEALTY WORLD. 	- Sanford's Sales Leader 
$i*lerCIlsiss 	 s wis trying to ati Jayns, I'd nivii he able to do Viewers over then, are much styledC0ur$onorwf,rey list, wai

,dInsia, P.O. Ben 3)3 PiWWPu1.cordsofseI.g 	P?sit,, of FIREFIGHTER 

	

THUl$., FRI., SAT 	. 	 Uudsr 2 	beOVOIIIIg toe 	 j lbs tow4" ASs edd. 'lbs more macdud 	 1979; otherwIse a lud19nen$ may be Lake Maiiee, PIe. *747' $fqlJI*fo County, FIorid 	
•,, * 	 with Dettossa FIre District. Must 	 _____ sPrlce 	

. 	never tW$ t 	tow m 	$s almost all lbs 	 entered against iwu for the rebel Ceuity.PIerie,mlit, 	DATED: April IA 1979 	.., .. 	be 	or over; must be high ______ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 _____ 	 demandelf In Ike Complaint. 	IISmIelLAKSMONROITRUCK& (SEAL) 	
. 	 ..i.colgradur 	.1.1,131 II•,S 

___ 	 ___ 	 ____ 	

(((((cf) 	

3222420 e'au. or it 	cbedsnu bi1!aaute lions 01 	Allan doifr,ne. the dearth 01 	WITNESS my taiui and tue seal at AUTO SE IV ICE an mat 	 Arthur H. Seckwlffi, Jr., , 	 i. 	tanari; must be 	 _____ 

/: 	
. 	 fe 	 intellectually stimulating said Court on the 16111 day Of April, regIster said name with the clerk a, 	Clerk ii Circuit Court 

____ 	

ANYTIME 

_______ 	

• 	in good physical A medical 

	

DJI. PLACE 	 'is i 	 a ist 	be C plifliS in 	1510 tOws in edwork prints 	 lbs CircUit Court,, $lthiIisleCousWy 	Si •*ICla Ribbon .-.,- 	 condition. Apply at ISIS 	
Multiple Listing Service 

_____ 	 ____ 	

(SEAL) 	 with the 	Deputy CieV* 	
.•. :i 	Providence Blvd.. Deltona. 9 Cbill.mag dsbat. aid ". 	 in 	tO do'ujt 	 ARTHUR N. BICEWITH. JR. Pr.vloleea of lbs Pictitleus Nime Thims V. Inlintlen. (ag. .,' .. 	 am. to 5p.m., Mon. Ihru FrI 	The Real Estate Agency RESTAURANT I LOUNGE 	 "Amsng ethers, Jayas h 	abed it. He leak "Med 01 	CISrtOINWCWCVNC.U,t 	Vatutes. TWII: lectiesi SN. 	 ewers 	 REALTORS 	 .- PH. 	I4424 	 and In the 	1-g. Beth tabs 	 N Ma.10 It1#flt t 	--'-' t .0 ita,. 	L ly: CynIIle Prides 	 Florida Statuses l9, 	 Wlid*' Park, Fl. 33 	. 	 BriCk & Block Masons 2544 PAll DRIVE 	 SANFORD 	enormous sased of tim.. 	.. 1 	8. "ii. WtkehefeniMhytmto 	011uty Clerk 	 $15. Judy Githert 	 1*) 4464573 	 . 	 Ca11305.333.7320 	 , trench (lit?) Sanford REALTORSL 	PARK 

PublIsh: April 10. It. Msy 7. e. 1,7, PublIsh: April 1$. 2$ May 7.5, *25 PubliSh: 	 ,,, ': 	 1a.m. to 5p.m. weekdays 	____ 	
3235321 	 RranchOdflc• 	 ti's i5 regmgbgbgeg,g*1fsbgNgbfa..1gNSimgIIgB 1's w we me ode do Mx flenimes ?4'g's ad Eli. p 	 01131 

____ ______ 	 $32,000. 

____________________ 	
FRIGERATOR, CARPORT 

	

_____ 	 _______ 	

NEAR MELLONVILLE. 5)9.500. 

	

_____________________ 	
2 BEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM, 

_______ 	

NEW ROOF NEAR MELLON 

______ 	

I', YEARS NEW APPROXI 

	

________ 	 MATELY 1500 SQUARE FEET 
________ 	

OF LIVING SPACE. FIRE 

____ 	 OF HUGE OAK TREES IN 

_____ 	

BETTER AREA OF SANFORD, 

_______ 	 ____ 	 CENTRAL HEAT A AIR. 

_________ ________ 	 DERARY AREA LAKE FRONT, 
_____ 	

WITH II ROOMS, INCLUDING 

	

____ 	

PLACE, FAMILY ROOM PLUS _______ 	 _________ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	

TOO MANY EXTRAS TO AD 
___ 	 ____ 	

SIIGLEN REALTY' 
_____ 	

BROKER ___ 	 __ 	

Sanford 321.0610 
____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 __________________ 	

Orlando 327.1577 
____ 	 DeLand 6188335 

3 BEDROOM 2 BATH PANELED 
FAMILY ROOM, HARDWOOD 
FLOORS, OVER SIZED ROOMS 
LOADED WITH CLOSETS 

2 BEDROOMS, RANGE 1. RE 

RANGE A REFRIGERATOR, 

VILLE. 131.000. 

PLACE A 7 CAR GARAGE ON 
OVER SIZED LOT IN SETTING 

3 BEDROOM, 7 BATH, LARGE 
DEN, EAT IN KIT, WITH 

COME A RUNNIN'. $39,500. 

OVER 7.700 SQUARE FEET 

IN LAW QUARTERS, CEN 
TRAL HEAT A AIR, FIRE 

VERTISE. $53,500. 

- 	- 

64-Equipment for Rent 	77-Junk Cars Removed ____ 41-Houses fg 
&Sokl 

New 235 Homes, i pct. interest to -- - 	------ - Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 	TOP Dollar Paid for junk & used 

WILL BUY EXISTING 15, & 2nd qualified 	buyer 	530.000 	to Rent Our Rinsenvac 	I 	cars, truCks & heavy equipment 
138.000 	Low down 	payments. MORTGAGES 	R 	Legg, 	Lic CARROLLS FURNITURE 	- 	_J22 5990 
BUILDER, 3i''l1 

Mtg 	Broker 	875 	No 	1 0 
Wymore Rd.. Altamonte 	, 

3775181 BUY JUNK CARS 
From 5)0 to 150 W. Garnett White 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 867 743 Moderniting your Home' Sell no 	Call 322 1621 	322 1460 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. longer needed but useful items 

,,LASsi 	lED AD; 	IU1' 	IND a 101W. Commercial with a Classified Ad 	 Got something to sell' A Classified 
Phone 322 7511, Sanford new 	home 	for Ad will sell it last _______________________ _________________________ 
- everything 	even 	for 	you' 

_________________________ 
-- - 65-Pets-Supplies 	78-torcycles 	- Assume 	I 	BR. 	i' 	bath 

Washington Oaks Area 	510.000 . 	 --___________________ 
down 	No qualifying 	322 4109 50-MãsCellaneoUs for Sale Wanted mm. Dachshund 	 Motorcycle Insurance 

Male Puppy ONLY 	 BLAIR AGENCY VA-F HA-235-Conv. Homes 
BLOOMING 

Low Down Payment 
322 32)0 	 323 3866 or 323 7710 - 

Cash for your lot! Will build on AFRICAN VIOLETS 

	

68-Wanted to Buy 	
W)-Autos for Sale 

	

, 	 - your lot or our 101 
V Enterprise. Inc. Lt3. var4efv.. 740) Airport Blvd ________________ 	_________ WE BUY USI:D FURNITURE & 	19M VW Good Cond Medel Inc. P.attc, 	6143013 4PPL lANCES. Sanford Fur 	 $650 ____________________________ WANTED BASEBALL CARDS niture Salvage 	322 872) 	 Call 373 4398 

42-biIe HOmes 
-- -. 	- - 	- 

PAYING CASH 

Write 	or 	Call 	Pete 	FIentlu! 
_____ 	_________ 	______________________ 

ORIENTAL RUGS. WANTED 	Have a 	room 	to 	rent' 	Let 	a 1236 Norwooct P1 	Jrlando 
(305) 422 2007 _______________________ 

lop Prices Paid 	 classified ad find a tenant for 
I 	Used, any COndition 641 8)26 	you' See our beautiful new BARRING 

TON w lap siding & shingle roof. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES S PC 	BR suite new, $239. S pc 	LII I piece or lots of pieces depression 	1973 Jeep Custom Station Wagon. 

3103 Orlando Dr 	323 5700 new $399; Loveseat 5.1495 & up. (1I,SS. 	,lflY 	pattern 	Sanford 	Qudra track 360. V 5. auto. AC & 
VA & F HA Financing 7 pc. dinettes $69.95 & u. 	Ref ,'iuct ion 	323 7310 	 H 	A 1 cond 	327 4737 

______________________________ iso a up. El Stove $60 & up; full sales are in season 	Tell 
18 ft. Terry Iwuselt contained, air size draperies $10 & up Sanford the 	people 	about 	it 	With 	5 

cond.. canopy, Reese hitch & Furniture Salvage, 1792 So 	o 
Sanford, 322 872) Classified Ad in the Herald 322 	2AYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

way bar 	Park Ave. Trailer Pk. I 161) 	83) 9993 	 wy. 9? 	I m;te weSt of Speedway 
Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	a 
public AUTO AUCTION c'er Cash 3224132 

______________________ 

43-tots-Acreage 	- 
9x12 Linoleum rugs$12 99ea 

- 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ava 	372 579) 
Tuesday & Saturday at 130 It's 

Larry's Mart. 	7)5 Sanford Ave. 	the only one in Florida 	You set 
Lake Mary- wooded lake view lot Buy & 	Sell, the finest 	in used 	the reserved price 	Call 904 255 

100x130. 5)0.000 FREE ESTIMATES furniture, Refrig , stoves, tools 	' 	Iut 	futile, 	1,jvld 
Carpets from $650 yd 	installed JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 to Lake Sylvan area, 2 bldg. 	sites upholstery 	drapes 	slip covers. Cash iaid for good used mobile 

100x140 ea. $7.000 ea. We will not 	be undersold 	on homes Leesburg Homes, 27)5 N. 	15 modelS. Call 3399100 or 831 

comparable quality Citrus Blvd . Leesburg. Fl 32718 	1605 (Dealer) 

FORREST GREENE or call 901 757 379 
KuIp Decorators Caprice Classic 	P B. P 5, AC 

INC. 	REALTORS AM FM. power door locks First 
5306533or33947ileves. SinceIV3l 

----'75 

72-iiction 	57100 3730937 
- - __________ 	

- 

109W. 151 	 377 2760 
For Estate Commercial 8. Resi 	1976 	Buick 	Electra 	Show 	Room 

The 
-_________ - 

STORAGE BUILDINGS- Built to 
sooner 	you 	place 	your 

classified ad, the sooner 
you get 

denlial Auctions & Appraisals 	condition. 	32.000 	mi, 	Loaded 
Call Dell's Auction 	323 5620 	Best offer over 54,000 	6770980 

results, last 	Pre assembled, delivered, 
set up & tied down 	Willis Stor 

+ 4,4, age Buildings, Hwy 	1797 N 	of 
Casselberry 

j,IiIuI, •' 
doubtePiotel$3oset 10,000 SQ FT AIRPORT 	BLVD 

NEAR 	1792. 	ZONED 	RMOI. Sanford Auction 
112.500 1215 S French 	 323 7340 Iii 	''i' 2 PLUS ACRES 	IMPROVED Ethan Allen dining 	rm 	Hutch, 

&4)1 PASTURE. READY TO BUILD, trestle 	table, 	deacon's 	bench, 
NEAR AIRPORT. 5)1,900 WITH chairs. NEW! 5975. 789 3968 
$2,000 DOWN. 

We have a Singer Futura sewing _____________________________ 
110' X 2' NICELY WOODED mach 	Sold new br 1650 was uli.Cos'il4ssting 	I 
LAKE MARKHAM RD NEAR Christmas lay away, there was ________________________ 
HWY 46. $14,900 EXCELLENT only 5)16 bal. due, purchasers 

CentralHeat$.AlrCond. Fret Est. TERMS. left area and we are unable to 
locate. You can have mach for Call Carl Harris at 	I No job too large or small 	Com 

I ACRE 	WITH 	ACCESS 	TO S)l6cashortakeuppaymentsof SEARS,Sanford3l71771 	i 	plete 	lawn 	service 	Free _________________________ 
LARGE BASS LAKE ON HWY 112 mo WilLj¼m Icade as part Cent 	Heat 	

estimate .21.V. 	Landscaping 
16 $11,900 TERMS. payment. 	Call 83) 1714 day or & 	spraying 	323 8019 	call 

Cond 	Service 	Free 	Est. 	on night 	Free 	home 	trial, 	no anytime 
inst. Comm. & lIes. 372 0201. 

I' z ACRES WITH LAKE ACCESS, obligation. ________________________ 	________________________ 
WEST OF I 4. $15,900. TERMS! Get 	plenty 	of 	prospects 	Ad 

Beauty Care WHY 	SAVE 	IT 	. . 	SELL 	IT 
29ACRESNICELYW000EDON QUICKLY with a Fast Acting, vertise your product or service ________________________ 	in Ihe Classified Ads. 

3000FOOT LAKE. WEST OF II Low Cost Classified Ad. 
5.41,900 TERMS AS LOW AS 10 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
PERCENT DOWN. WILSON MAIFR I IJRNIT(JkE formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook 	 Land Fill BUY SELI TRADE 519E 	1st St..377 5742 ____________________________ 

I.) ACRES LAKE MARKHAM III ltSlz 	First St 	3?? 56?? ________________________ 
- 	 . 

_____________________________ 
RD. NICELY WOODED HIGH CeranETih 	 FILL DIRT 
GROUND. ONLY 5)5.500. Si-Household Goods TOP SOIL.CLAY 

ACRE PLUS NICELY WOODED. 
__________________________________ MEINTZER TILE 	 339 2083 

ZONED FOR HORSES. 	EM ON SALE- NEW twin size box New or repair, leaky showers our 
MET & 5th 517,500 springs & mattress $7195 ca specIalty. 25 yrs. Exp. 67) 7617 	 Lawn Service pc; 	NEW coffee table with 2 ___________________________ 	___________________________ 

matching end tables $39. Sanlord 
SEIGLER REALTY Furniture Salvage, 1192 So 	of 'essn'klni 	General 	Landscaping. 	Rose 

Sanford. 322 8721 specialists, 	top Soil 	& 	f.II 	dirt, __________________________________ 
BROKER ____________________________ - -. - - 	- 	 .- - 	lawn maim. & tree trimming 

Alterations. Dressmaking 	323 2945. 
Sanford 321-0640 52-APpliances Drapes, Upholstery _____________________ 

Orlando32i1577 3720707 -- 	-- 	. 	- _______________________________ 
KENMORE 	WASHER- 	Parts. DeLand 6688335 _________________ 	 Ughtl'leuIlng 

EISCtIiCaI ____________________ Service. Used Machines 

4, +'o 

--. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
3230697 Yard Debris, Trash 

(IURFIELD'S Electric Service & 	Appliances& Misc. Repair 	Industrial. 	Comm 	& 	 (LOCAL) 349-537) DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT with a 
45-A--Out 01 State tow cost Classified Ad Residenlial 	fl 93S4 24 Hrs. 

Property . 	- - 	- -. 	
.. Ije & Screen 	 Painting 

53-N- Radio Stereo ________________ 	_______________ NORTH CAROLINA ______________________ 
MOUNTAINS 

,creen-- porches, pool end. , wds. 	DANNY'S PAINTING 
Telev,sion-.75" 	Color, 	Beautiful All type re glazing & wd. install, 	Interior Exterior 	'louse Painting 

3.5 Acres tracts, fantastic 	view, walnut cabinet, 	Regular 	s000, Free Est. Mr 	Taylor 322 8545. 	Licensed Insured Bonded 
overlookIng valleys. Thi% lract Balance 5)75 or SI? mc'. Still in FREE Estimates. (305) 327 9460 
would make a dandy mini farm. 
Has a large log barn, also has 

warranty. Call 131 1711 day 	r 
ni'ht Gimng & BOSIIiQ Interior & Exterior Painting 

60" ZENITH Wai,it Stereo, AM. 
spring and even has a creek that Small or Large. Call Mr. Taylor runs thru property. Borders a 

FM Stereo Radio, I speed PRO MfSi,1,,AL HAVtN 	 Fret Est. 327 8545 or 372 4434 paved highway. A steal at only 
$150000. Good terms, $2100.00 turntable, S track tape player. Dog 	& 	Cal 	boarding, 	bathing, 

down, assume loan Sold new $600, a real buy at only clipping, 	flea 	control, 	Pet 	Kids gone, but the swing set in the 
$120 or take up payments of $11 SUpplies, dog houses. Insulated, 	back yard isn't' Sell it with a 

Mountain cabin approximately per mo 	Call 831 1711 for free inside kennels, screened 	want ad. Call 372 7611. 

acre Dandy garden spot. mis ' home demonstration. . 
outside 	runs, 	also 	air 	cond. 
cages. Jfl S15. 	 WoOtel exterior & interior paint 

om.at Used Televisions $25 and up a handy man special because It log. 	E xampie 2 BR ext , $150 
DOn tOespairOr Pull VourHair is 	finished inside., not 	 roughed Miller's26)9OrlandoDr - 	Guaranteed good work. 30 yrs 

wired and plumbing comp'e$ed. 322 0357 Use A Want Ad. 377 2611 or $3) 	exp 8309996. 
Wafer and lhe outside is corn 9993. 	 _____________________________ __________ 

pitted Large deck overlooking 
55-Boats & Accessories Piun'ting Service mtns. You can live in lb while you 

Hoflts InIpFOVsnwnis' finish it up. S rniIe 	from 	Mur 

--_________ 

phy. *27.50000 	,000000 down ROBSON MAWINE . ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 
assuni 	mud' 2927 Hwy. 1792 . 	 Repairs. Leaks, Fast Service 

Sanford, Eli. 32771 
-- - 	 - 

INSULATION - Batting, blowing, 	re.,, Cds 	373 CF'* 	1?2 4W) 
7.7 Acres located on large stream, IIAC() 	Foam, 	tiberglas 	& 

Si-Sports Equip.'nent real good access. About 1 acre Cellulose. 	Lowest 	prices. 	Call 	If you drenI using TOut puOl ldLjle, 
take garden area or pasture. Plenty - - 321 0839 or 904 731 6705 collect, 	a cue, and Sell it with a 

ut room to build .1 or 4 houses. Herald classified ad. 	Call 377 	- 
RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS 'Lays gentle. Large trees cover 

________ ___________ 	 2611. 

bhis bract. 	Plenty of 	privacy. All typeracquets, Avg. CUSTOM HOME BUILT 

'$5950.00, 	$1,500.00 	down Scott Reagan 322817' REMODELING A REPAIR 

payment. Plenty of wild game 
5.0. BALINT I. ASSOC. 	3228665 -________________________ 	_________________________ _________________________ 

and good fishing in thiS area. 
59Msical Mirct*ndise lMan,qualityoperatlon 	

- 	Brown's Pressure Cleaning-Mu 
These are a few of over 2000 

_____________ 

-- I yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 	dew removal 	houses & 	roofs, 
etc. Wayne Beal, 327.1321 

Guitars, 	Drums, 	Banlos. 	Corn. listings. We have all types of mobile homes 	Trucks washed 

property listed from $500. per plete. Thomas organs, pIanos. . 	 Economy rates. 534 9535 
Concrete Work steps, patios 

acre and up. We have small BobBal!'sDlsc Cenlerinc. Sm.orLg.FreeEst.CaII 
tracis, 	we also nave 	several 2202 French Ave. 	322 2255 Mr Taylor, 322 IS.450r 322 4434 	 iftlg cabins, houses, old farms, etc. _______________________ 
Write or call 	for 	free 	listing ti-J..awn-Garden PAINTING, CARPENTRY 
brochure. You can call free of _____.___ _____ 	

. CUSTOMCABINETS 	 Custombuiltiron,1,ork 
charge by dialIng 1I0043$743), FreeEst. 	3230479after5:30 	Windowguards,qateselc. . 	 . 
Write or call today. AFRICAN VlO!_'TS Martin's)?) 1111.339 1693 

CHEROKEE LAND CO. 
The Greenhouse 	323 9141 7 Retired men wanl repair work of 

Murphy, N.C. 25105 
______________________________ 

Evesafter&weeleflds 
- 

FILLDIRTATOPSOIL 

kind, including roofs 	Fret 
Estimates. 323 5543 	 ng 	: 

	

________ 	 ____________________ 

47-Real Estata 	IWSd YELLOW SAND 
CaIlDIckLacy3Z3.1$10 Andy's Remodeling Service 	All 	types, 	eqpl 	repair, 	truck __________________________ 

- 	 -. 	- 
General Building & Remodeling 	bodies, roof racks, 	portable .' 

Lc*ing your home 1, credit? I will . 	345 6334 	 eqpt Martin's 3237*11. 3397693 
catch up back payments I buy 62-A-Farm Equipment 

- 	- - 	 - equity. 32202)6. 

I I CHOUSE WANTED. . • Jubilee 	Tractor, 	disc, 	mower, 

InNeedof Repairs Plow, boon, leveling ho., draw 

323 5415 Eves. bar & trailer. 377 4442. ______________________ 

---- 	- 	 -- 	 -- 	-, 	-- 
- 	. 	

-------- 	I 	
, _j 	 P 
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County Warned On Voting Procedure 
By DONNA ESTES 	 marking ballots favoring or disapproving the various programs. 	phrase 'open to the public at all times.' " 	 It would not add an inordinate amount of time to the meetings, Herald Staff Writer 	 The votes were tabulated by Hank Newell, Manpower 	Vickery also referred to AGO 073-344 in which the attorney 	perhaps 10-to 15 minutes more to vote on each project," he said. 

advising the board its method Of voting this week on certain 	
each commlesioner voted on each item. The ballots and the votes -practice of circulating vote sheets among the members so that, -- Ln advdMe about 11W66F t1ii7eVpM-Jects. "The intenFw--a'cIejir. I 

A memo will be sent to the Seminole County Commission 	manager, and the results of the voting announced, but not how general advised the public service commission to discontinue Its 	Sturm noted he "prestudled" the projects and asked questions 
federal projects may be in vlolIflbn of the sunshine la, I cast by the individual commissioners were made a part of the 	voting could be done privately, 	 marked my ballot in the view of the public and the votes were spokesman for State Attorney Douglas Cheshire's office said 	record later. 	 In addition he spoke to the Florida Suptwne Court decision 	recorded," he said. tod

"I will be advising the commissioners their actions could 	sunshine law," said Attorney General Frank Vickery from his 	"an action which was taken in violation of the law is void ab initio 	attorney general's opinion applies to marking a ballot when each 

ay. 	 In 
 method of voting probably constitutes a violation of the 	involving the "Town of Palm Beach" in which It was stated an 	Commissioner Dick Williams said he doesn't "really believe the possibly be In violation of the sunshine law," said Chris Ray, 	office in Tallahassee. "The whole intent of the law is that a person 	(void from its beginning)." 	 commissioner's name appears on the ballot. "There was surely Cheshire's chief assistant in Seminole County. "The law Is so all. 	should be able to be at the meeting and at that point know what Is 	"I don't believe the CETA programs of the past are voided by 	no intent to make anything secret and there was nothing secret in encompassing, sometimes officials don't know they are In 	going on. According to opinions Issued by our office, voting by 	an unintentional act," Ray said today. 	 fact," he said. violation when they might be. They would have to know and In- 	ballot, without the individual votes being announced, Is not 	Meanwhile, County Commissioner Bob Sturm said it was not his 	Williams also pointed out that often the county's budget, as an 

t
of a violation." 	

The attorney general opinions referred to by Vickery included law by the ballot method of voting. "To avoid even a question, 	
the county commission that few members of the public attend 

entlonally take action in violation of the sunshine law to be guilty 	proper," Vickery said. 	 Intent, nor the intent of his colleagues, he believes, to violate any 	example, Is gone over in greater detail at workshop meetings of The question of whether the sunshine law might be violated 	AGO 071-32 which states "if at any time during the meeting the however, we should remove the technicality," he said, adding he 	rather than at the official meetings. "When It comes time to vote usual practice, cast votes on federally funded Comprehensive 	the public and news media, then that portion of the meeting 	were to go over every project on a one-to-one basis, I would not 

was posed to Ray today after county commissioners, following 	proceedings ... are not wholly exposed to the view and hearing of 	does not object to voting on any of the projects publicly. "If we 	on the budget there are many things various commissioners don't Employment Training Act (CETA) programs Tuesday by becomes violative of the statutory requirement Imposed by the change my votes any. Sometimes things are done for expediency. 	 See COUNTY, Page 8A -: • 	-. • -. 	 • .?-r'!! - 	xr. -,.-_- _z 	•-• 7 	7 - 	.......... • 	. 	.. 	 . - 	 •. 	 - 
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The walls came tumbling down today when a fire than 
began at 6:51 am, destroyed the Rand Yard Ice plant. 
Cause of the fire Is under Investigation by the Seminole 
County fire department, according to County Public 
Safety Director Gary Kaiser. The plant Is located about a 
mile west of Sanford on Rand Yard Road. 

Three fire units from Seminole County, assisted by a 
tanker from Lake Mary Fire Department providing 
mutual aid, were Mill on the scene late this morning trying 
to control the blaze. 

"It is a difficult fire to control," said Kaiser, "as there Is 
no water supply at the scene and water has to be trucked 
in.', 

An earlier fire last year had severely damaged the 
interior of the building and it was not being used at the 
time of this morning's fire. 

"The Ice plant was very well Insulated, it was like a 
building within a building," said Kaiser. There were two 
exterior walls a foot apsit and two root layer, with the 
four-foot space between filled with cork and heavy tim-
bers tnk1ri it difficult to put out a fire." 

He said when the fire occurred last year more than 
100,000 gallons of water were pumped In by relay from a 
lake and six pieces of equipment were used to fight the 
blaze for 12 hairs "and It Mill didn't help much." — JANE 
CAELBERRY 

Herald Photos by Tim Vincent 

In Sanford, Vicinity 
b- Set For DOE Probe 

4' 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	gouging. 	 However, his statements 
.. 	 Herald Stiff Writer 	Budzlnskl said he purchased were refuted by the chain's 

gas at the station on April 3, a headquarters. 
Federal investigators from Tuesday. He said he bought the 

.. 	 the Department of Energy gas in the afternoon for 69.9 
	"There's no way we would 

(DOE) have been called to cents a gallon. The next inor- give an order like that, We are 
Investigate the alleged pricing ning he said, he returned to the strictly in line with the 

, 	 practices of Sanford area gas store and the price of gas had president's prlue guidelines, a 
stations, DOE officials con- risen to 74.9 cents per gallon. By 

spokesman with the chain s 
tinned today. 	 Thursday he said the price was home office said. 

The matter came to light up to 78.9 cents per gallon. The 	The guidelines on gas prices 
when William Budzlnskl, 42, of store manager admits the set by the president earlier this 
Monroe Harbour, Sanford, prices were raised asBudj,kJ month call for a base rate per 
contKAWth enera dopry dencribK bA heuld the in- gaUon$bflttartfl that Q(May, 

4 	1 	4kv.i 	 Jr.. 	ment In Washington and told creases were not his doing, that 1973 The price at gas can be 
1 	 officials be suspected a Sanford he was ordered to make the adjusted upward proportionate 

discount station of price Increases by the chain's home to increases in the wholesale 
- . 	 . 	

gouging. 	 office. 	 price to the dealer, rent and 

	

.•' ,,% -' 	 Budzinskl said today he 	"I had no authority to make utility Increases plus a 3 cents 
II .'.iilW 	 decided to report the store to the increases. I just manage the per gallon increase for non- decided 

PA 	h 	•,-...,i •k. .4.. m... .i.i ..... .. _.. 	product cost npr,'np to the  '. oWbIl IJ 	 IIIVY IUIU IUC IU 1dt Lflt. 	 " The wall came tumbling down 	 price of gas there had risen by 9 prices and i did. If i don't do dealer. The latter would include 
cents in a 3-day period and said what I'm told, I'd be fired," the cost of labor, Bill Webb of 
he considered that price said the station operator. 	See PROBERS, Page 8A 
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The 6L337 square-foot K mart nationally advertised products pharmacy. 
discount department store on and backing all sales with a More than 70 area residents Orlando Drive In Sanford will - 	• "satisfaction always" policy, will 	be given full-time 	em- 

, 	open to the public at 10 a.m. will be a discount department ployment when the new K mart 
-S May 	17, 	according to 	the store in its pricing policy, opens, company officials said. 

company's management. Following are highlights of Additional 	personel 	will 	be The Sanford K mart will 
4 	 bring the number of K marts In 

the merchandise the depart- hired part-time during holiday 
- 	-, 	 Florida to 74 as the K mart 

ment 	store 	will 	carry: 	ap- 
pliances; building tools; floor 

seasons. "A staff made up of 
entirely local people will assure 

- Corporation continues its ex- 
pauslon of Its stores In the state. 

coverings; draperies; yard that K mart Is alert to all the 

-, 
	On May 17, there will be a total 

goods and sewing materials; 
women's 	fashions; 	men's, 

needs of its new customers," a 
company spokesman said. of 1,537 K marts in the United boy's, 	girl's 	and 	infant's 

S States, 	Puerto 	Rico 	and 
Canada. 

clothing; bedding; jewelry; "The first K mart opened ina 
camera supplies; 	books and suburb 	of 	Detroit 	in 	1962. 

• 
• Sanford officials and top records; pets and pet supplies, Company management con- 

executives of the K mart and health and beauty aids. 
S 

celved K mart as a store selling 
Corporation will take part in a The K mart will have a top quality merchandise at a 
brief ribbon-cutting ceremony complete automotive center small 	profit 	to 	induce 	high 
at 	the main doors 	of the with an auto music section volume. This concept brought 
department store immediately featuring stereo tape players immediate and overwhelming 
before opening. and tapes. The store will also acceptance 	resulting 	in 	the 

Because record crowds of all feature 	a 	sporting 	goods world's fastest growing mass 
ages are expected 	to 	par. department, 	a 	building merchandising chain," 	the 
ticipate In the grand opening, materials department and a spokesman added. 
police have been asked to give 
special attention to the traffic 
on the streets surrounding the Today 
store during the first few hours - 
of opening. This ls for the safety Around 'Me Clock ..........4-A Dr. Lamb 	...... 	 2-B of the motorists delving by. 
(kicea car lsinKmart's 
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First Three Months Of i 979 

Economy Slows Dramati*ca nf lotion Fight 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The nation's economic growth 

slowed dramatically during the first tIres n4he of lfl 
from the blistering pete of Id years final quarter, the 
govsromei* reported today — a development wblch may 
help the 110 against inflation. 

When the economy slows, is'Mionary presares are 
eased. 

The Commerce Department said the value of all pods 
end services producsdintheUnitsd States —ths Gross 
NMional Product — Inissd at an annual rots of 0.7 
pored diving the Junary.Marth period after ad 

jiotnent for h'flitlon. 
It was the mod Sluggish performance for the GNP — 

VAIN of the nation's goods and services adjioted for in- 
&U00 — since the first quarter of in and considerably 
below the 1,9 percent advance registered during the final 
quarter of lad year. 

The Commerce Department also reported that inflation 
diving the first quarter rose at an 8.7 percent annual rote 
competed with 8.2 percent diving the previous quarter. 

The mail increase in economic output came as a 
surprise. 

Several government officials, Including Federal 

11y, May Help I 
Reserve Board Chairman G. Wlllisrn Miller, have said 
publicly In recent days they expected economic growth to 
he about 2 percent or a little less during the first quarter. 

But the new Commerce Department report said a sharp 
slowdown In retail sales held down overall growth. 

In recent weeks, scmo members of the adinlnldratk,n 
have been engaged in an Internal debate over whether 
additlona] actions were needed to rein in economic growth 
In order to combat Inflation. 

Miller and President Carter have said they believe 
current poky alre$dyInpacsissjftcihJ1to do the job.  

But other officials, Including Treasury Secretary Michael 
Blumenthal, disagreed. 

They urged the the Federal Reserve to tighten credit 
another notch, but Miller has so far refused. 

The administration has predicted that economic growth 
during Ali of1v19 should be about 2.25 percent _a pace 
they believe is sufficient to make progress In the anti-
inflation chive without the country lapsing Into a reces-
sion, 

But the slower-than.expected growth rate during the 
first three months of the year may change that scenerio. 
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